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Originally a chaos of ideas. The ideas that were
consistent with one another remained, the
greater number perished—and are perishing.
From Friedrich Nietzsche’s The Will to
Power, New York: Vintage Books,
1968, p. 276.
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PREFACE I (February 27, 2010)
This selection from my Residua, a vast collection of notes, vignettes, essays,
stories, letters, and prose poems arranged in chronological order, is about a
hilltown in Istria which has died and been reborn many times since the
beginning of time. It was first mentioned in a historical document at the
beginning of the Ninth Century, under Charlemagne, but it most likely goes
back to the Neolithic, if not even earlier.
The hilltown’s present charm owes everything to Venice, which held it from
the Thirteenth till the end of the Eighteenth Century mainly for the oak in the
Mirna valley. It provided foundations for the Serene Republic and timber for
its many ships. Montona is its original name, which goes back to the early
Europeans who have suffered many an invasion from the Asian steppes. Just
as Verona, Cremona, or Ancona in Italy next door, it was there long before the
Romans burst onto the historical stage. But this attempt at a short history is
really about our own times. And about our own struggle with history in the
making.
Although this selection had been brewing in my mind for many years, the
crucial impetus for its fruition came from Elisabeth Sandmann in connection
with the Motovun Group, an international association of publishers, which
will gather in Motovun this summer. The Motovun Group started its life in
the Venetian hilltown some forty years ago, and it is to be hoped that it will
play a vital rôle in its future.
PREFACE II (March 31, 2016)
This book, originally published by Elisabeth Sandmann Verlag in Munich, has
been out of print for several years. The new edition includes both the addenda
extending some of the pieces from the previous edition and a number of new
pieces collected under the title of “Sundry Afterthoughts.” The chronology
from the first edition remains unchanged, though. Although there are some
new books about Motovun, none of them add much to the understanding of its
history. The only exception is a book that claims that the town is standing at
the site of ancient Troy, but that outstanding claim does not rest on firm
historic data. Future research will hopefully change that.
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HOMECOMING (May 19, 2002)
Yesterday was Bob Collén's birthday, and so we exchanged a few electronicmail messages. Otherwise, we communicate via our pieces pasted on
postcards. Electronic mail is reserved only for extraordinary circumstances.
Thus he writes in his last message:
From your postcards I understand why you have a sentimental
pull to Istria. Nostos. Homecoming. In keeping with your
Odysseus-like character. I admire your command of so many
languages, and especially your style in English. The Armenians
say the more languages a man knows, the more of a man
(human being) he is.
Bob's wife, Gloria, is of Armenian extraction. He is referring to my recent
piece about the languages I will be speaking back in Istria (“Five Languages,”
May 12, 2002), which must have just reached him on a postcard. But I was
quite enchanted by his reference to Odysseus. His words struck me as true.
Twice true, in fact. The very name of Istria comes from Greek, and might
have passed Homer's lips, too. In search of the Golden Fleece, the Argonauts
went up Danube, or Istros in Greek, which was believed to have several
sources and mouths. They named the peninsula when they sailed into the
Adriatic down an Istrian river, probably Mirna.
Addendum I (September 17, 2002)
Open any translation of Argonautica by Apollonius of Rhodes and you will
find a slightly different map of Jason's tortuous journey in each one of them.
In some maps, the Argonauts going up the Danube reach the Adriatic close to
the Istrian islands, Krk, Cres, and Rab, but in others they emerge further south
on the Dalmatian coast, someplace between Zadar and Split. Of course, there
are Argonautic legends all over the Mediterranean. The story of Jason is
considerably older than Homer’s Odyssey, in which it is mentioned as
something known to all Greeks. It has long stuck to every river and rock of
the cradle of our civilization. However, it is pretty clear from the very name
of Istria that the peninsula is directly associated with Danube, or Greek Istros.
No other place or region down the Adriatic coast goes by that name or any
similar one. River Mirna, which used to carry Venetian ships into the Istrian
interior, is thus a good candidate for the Argonauts’ homecoming. From the
terrace of my house in Motovun or Montona, I will gaze upon it every single
day and rejoice.
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Addendum II (September 6, 2021)
Luigi Papo’s book about Motovun has much to offer concerning the hilltown’s
ancient past.[1] To my joy, he pins down the connection between the
Argonauts and the Mirna river, as well. According to Papo, Diodoro Siculo
noted in 178 B.C., when Romans conquered Istria, that Mirna or Quieto in
Italian was then known as Istro or Danube in Greek, whence the name of the
entire peninsula and its inhabitants at the time.[2] The connection with the
ancient myth is also mentioned on the same page, where Papo relates the
unsuccessful attempts by the conquering Romans to find the connection
between the two rivers. Greeks were wrong, of course, but the Mirna and the
Istrian peninsula remain connected to Danube and the Argonauts for ever and
ever. Indeed, there can be little doubt that Greeks used to be familiar with
these parts quite a few centuries before the Romans. The Adriatic coast was
their turf for at a least an entire millennium.
SEVEN PIANOS (December 28, 2002)
According to Mariano Maurović, an electrician by training who knows more
about Motovun and Istria than anyone else in this little town, the exodus of
Italians after World War II left Motovun rather deserted. Among other things
the refugees took with them were seven pianos. Back then, someone had
counted such things and left a record, which Mariano eventually discovered.
The town has had not a single piano ever since. There can hardly be a more
poignant measure of the cost of post-war policies toward the Italian minority
in Istria than this unique statistic.
THE COLOR OF MY HOUSE (August 17, 2003)
The mayor of my little town is not famous for garrulousness. He is
appreciated for his ways with administration and finance, but he is quite stiff
and reserved with people. He rarely smiles, let alone laughs. I introduced
myself to him a year ago, as soon as I bought my house in Motovun, and I told
him that I would move here for good. As there are few people who live here
permanently, that was supposed to be good news. Ever since our first meeting
we have been exchanging greetings, but only on my own initiative. He
behaves as though he has forgotten who I am. Or so I have felt. A few days
ago I approached him again at a small ceremony at the town piazza. “You
know,” he started without greetings, “I have received a number of complaints
about the color of your house.” I agreed it was a bit strong, but I explained
that my builders had instructions to find a color the house was painted a
couple of decades ago, when it was built. It had always been rather strong, but
it had faded over the years. More to the point, it will fade a bit after a year or
two once again. “Anyhow,” the mayor concluded flatly, “you may have
problems with historical preservation people in Poreč.” Welcome to
Motovun!
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Addendum (February 19, 2004)
The color of my house is a frequent subject of conversation in and around
Motovun. One way or another, many people here find it a bit grating.
Expecting to hear from the good people in Poreč, I have had many
opportunities to practice my arguments in favor of my choice of color. Well,
my builders’ choice of color, to be precise. First, I explain to everyone that
Venetians would be appalled to see Motovun today. It used to be alive with
color, as can still be gleaned if one looks under the eaves of old houses.
Abandoned by its original inhabitants in the late 1940s, the town has been
populated by people from Slavonia and Medjimurje, who painted their houses
white, as was their custom. In addition, the paint has fallen off many of the
now derelict houses, exposing the yellowish stone underneath. People living
in and around town have become used to this unusual condition, but that does
not mean that color should not return to Motovun. And in earnest. Second, I
explain to everyone that the few colors officially allowed by the authorities in
Poreč have little to do with the variety that can be seen in Venice itself. After
all, that is the only relevant model. Again, Venetians themselves would be
stunned by such restrictions. If circumstances permit, I add that the Venetian
pink is a color of renown, and that my builders may have missed it by a slight
margin only. Third, I explain to everyone that I am of Venetian origin myself,
and that I am the relevant authority when it comes to Venetian colors. If
circumstances permit once again, I mention that I probably have more
education in architecture, urban design, and urban planning than the entire
Poreč establishment put together. By this stage in the argument, my poor
interlocutors are usually exhausted. Their eyes glassy, they just nod at me
wearily. God only knows whether the preservation people will be an equally
easy prey if and when it comes to blows between us. Which I can hardly wait
to happen, I must add with some pleasure.
A WOUND THAT STILL FESTERS (August 21, 2003)
Today I met a fellow who was born in the house that once stood roughly
where my house now stands. Eugenio Maisani is his name. He told me that
the original family name, which can still be found in the cadastral records,
used to be Maizzan. His family fled to Italy in 1947, when the town was
nearly deserted. Only a handful of Italian families remained. Many Italians
left Istria around this time, when there was a great deal of tension between
Italy and Yugoslavia over the fate of Trieste. The exodus has left a wound
that still festers. In his late sixties, Eugenio now lives in Turin. He comes to
Istria for vacations only, but he uses every opportunity to return to Motovun.
He is sad to see his old house gone, and he finds the architecture of the new
house incompatible with the rest of the town, but he accepts that its new
terrace is its greatest asset. I invited him to visit me whenever he comes
around, and we exchanged addresses and phone numbers. He did not strike
me as a man who would appreciate the way I had refurbished the house, but I
know that he would relish such visits nevertheless. Who knows how much
more I will learn from him over the years, but I certainly hope we will see
each other a few more times. Old wounds merit special care.
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Addendum I (August 22, 2003)
As I was leaving the post office this morning, I bumped into Eugenio. We
shook hands. “Would you like to see the house now?” I asked. He said he
would. He had nothing else to do. We chatted about the Motovun of his
childhood on our way down Borgo. He is on the portly side, and we walked
quite slowly. When we reached my house, I pulled out the key and walked to
the door. “But this is not my house!” he said. Then he pointed to the next
house down the street: “This is where I was born!” The old house was long
gone, though. I invited him to my place, anyway. “The family that lived here
was called Marin,” he said, “but I am not sure whether they actually owned
the place.” Eugenio remembered that they had a grocery store. “Your house
is in the spirit of the town I know,” he commented, “but the house next door is
an abortion!” He loved my terrace, but he kept looking sideways. “That
terrace is nice, too,” he smiled. One way or another, we will remain close, I
am quite sure.
Addendum II (December 4, 2003)
Having unexpectedly accomplished several administrative feats in Pazin, this
morning I decided to go to the Cadastral Office and check the ownership
history of my house—that is, the house that once stood in its place. Another
feat awaited me. The office was open and there was no line. The woman on
duty was quite pleasant, too. She brought out several cadastral books, all of
which looked pretty ancient. Before Ljiljana and Maja Samokovlic, from
whom I bought the house, the owner was Jakub Samokovlic, their husband
and father, respectively. The ownership was entered into the register in 1976,
several years after the house was built. The property was in public ownership
since 1955, when it was nationalized. To the best of my knowledge, the house
that was there before mine was already derelict by that time. From 1940 to
1955 the owner is listed as “Paolini Francesco fu Marino.” The original
family name was thus Marino, the Italian version of the Venetian Marin. This
bears out Eugenio Maisani’s story. According to the woman on duty, going
further back in time would be much more difficult, but my curiosity was sated
already. God only knows how the older cadastral books now look, though.
Addendum III (August 6, 2004)
Eugenio is back in town. Although he is retired, he comes to Motovun every
August, when most of Italy is on vacation. This time he brought me a copy of
an old photograph of his house, which also shows the house that stood in the
place of my own. To the best of his recollection, the photograph was taken
around 1950, several years after his family’s departure. Some Italians must
have remained this late after World War II to take this photograph. To my
surprise, my house looks very much like the one that once stood in its place,
minus the ground floor, where the grocery store used to be. The main door
was at the same place, but there was another door and a few stone steps
leading to it. This must have been the store. However, Eugenio’s house was
pretty different than the one that has replaced it. It had a large door graced
with an ample arch. To each side of the door there was a large window
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protected by an elaborate grill. Eugenio says he is dreaming about buying the
house back and restoring it to its original shape. Whenever I see him walking
slowly down Borgo, I can almost feel his quiet anguish. That missing arch
must be painful, indeed.
Addendum IV (August 4, 2017)
I just learned that Eugenio Maisani is no more. He was quite ill for a while,
and then he passed away. The news struck me pretty hard, and I did my best
to control my tears. Although I had not seen Eugenio for a few years, he was
very close to my heart. He was my neighbor, as it were. His old house
belonged to Istra Toner when I came to Motovun, and it belongs to Jakov
Vrtarić since a couple of years ago, but it still belonged to Eugenio in my own
mind. His spirit will cling to it in the future, as well. Farewell, dear neighbor!
TOWARD A MAP OF MOTOVUN (September 11, 2003)
Motovun has two main streets—Gradiziol and Borgo—that reach the top of
the hill from two sides. Well, there are few other streets, anyhow. Gradiziol
is a two-way street. From the top, where it faces north, it spirals eastward.
That is where most traffic and almost all shops can be found. Borgo is a oneway street going down. It spirals from south at the top toward east. Perhaps
the most important among the remaining streets is Barbacan, which curves
around the eastern part of the town wall. It now serves as the main parking
lot. Barbacan connects Gradiziol and Borgo, but the link with the latter is too
narrow for cars. Then there is Rialto, which is too steep and narrow for
traffic. It used to be the main thoroughfare for donkeys and mules. All these
names go back centuries to Motovun’s Venetian origins. Returning to Borgo,
it used to have many shops. At present, it has the only daycare in town. A
few paces down from my house, it caters to a dozen children at most. Many
mornings I wake up to the sound of children walking there with their parents.
Every ten or twenty minutes a car rumbles down the street, its motor idling.
Gaggles of tourists sometimes pass up or down Borgo, but it is quiet most of
the time. Today I woke up to the sound of two of my neighbors exchanging
greetings and pleasantries.
SO HARD (October 20, 2003)
It is raining so hard that Motovun’s steep and narrow streets have turned into
brooks, torrents, waterfalls, gurgling rivers… It is raining so hard I cannot
even think of leaving Benjamin’s restaurant in the archway leading up to the
walled precinct of the medieval town. In fact, it is raining so hard I can
imagine taking a raft all the way to the swollen Mirna below; all the way to
the Adriatic brimming over yonder; all the way to the Mediterranean swirling
and churning in the mist; all the way to Jason’s world of yesteryear…
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Addendum (October 22, 2003)
On a more prosaic note, whence all that water in Motovun’s streets? Many
people have provided the answer even though I have not asked for one: the old
sewer, which was carefully designed and built to last by the Venetian
engineers, has been neglected ever since the Italians fled the town in the late
1940s. “It is all our fault,” everyone agrees. The people who came to Istria in
the 1960s were from northern Croatia, which is flat. They knew next to
nothing about the hill-towns the Italians had abandoned a decade earlier.
Luckily, there is talk in Motovun about money from several sources to fix
things up. United Nations are involved, too. The first priority is the sewer.
The next are the town’s cobblestone roads, which have been ruined by
telephone lines and cars. The last are the crumbling town walls. A couple of
clever Venetian engineers are also needed.
VELI JOŽE LIVES (November 6, 2003)
After so many months in Motovun, it is hardly surprising that the town’s most
ancient myth is about a mighty giant. The tale of Veli Jože or Great Joseph
has clung to this jutting hill for centuries or maybe even millennia before
Vladimir Nazor (1876-1949) immortalized it in the eponymous novel first
published in 1907. Looking down from the town, the surrounding world looks
so puny, so slight that one cannot but perceive it as a toy world. A world of
dwarfs. Veli Jože lives in our very minds. The minds of giants.
ACQVEDOTTO ISTRIANO (January 5, 2004)
In Motovun and all around town there are signs of Acqvedotto Istriano, the
water-supply system built under Mussolini. Among other places, the proud
name of the project appears on a now-defunct public fountain mid-way down
Borgo. It is inscribed on a tablet of Istrian stone in bold lettering typical of the
Fascist period. I noticed it the first time I came here, but it took Roberto
Pietroforte, an old friend from Boston who was born and raised in Rome, to
spot the traces of another tell-tell sign of the Fascist rule: a fascio that has been
chiselled away after World War II. More, he immediately spotted the fascist
symbol in several cast-iron fountains, none of which works any longer, that
can be found around town: the same bunch of wooden rods held together by
thick rope. It takes a Roman, even a left-leaning one, to spot the ancient
Roman symbol.
CENTER, PERIPHERY (February 17, 2004)
There are two centers of Istria. Both are quite old and are not far apart. One
is Pazin, the Austrian Mitterburg. Smack in the middle of the peninsula, Pazin
is at the hub of so many roads connecting Trieste, Rijeka, and Pula. The other
center of Istria is Motovun, the Venetian Montona, which is only twenty
kilometers north of Pazin. Nowadays, Motovun is off the main road. It was
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central to the maritime republic because the river Mirna was navigable well
past the town. Looking at a map of Istria, the Austrians saw land, while
Venetians saw the sea and navigable rivers. Their views of the world were
complementary, though, and the borders between the two empires shifted but
rarely. Both empires are long gone, and so is the importance of the center.
Pazin has less than five-thousand inhabitants today, while Motovun has
shrivelled to no more than three-hundred. Trieste, Rijeka, and Pula, in that
order, are now the three major centers of the peninsula. Together, they boast
close to one-million people, many of whom are originally from central Istria.
Remembering Pascal, and blasphemously inverting his divine formula, we can
say that Istria is a triangle whose center is nowhere and periphery everywhere.
THE HORN (February 25, 2004)
The horn: a traditional game hard to explain. It is played in Motovun and
Buzet, the only two towns in central Istria where the game has taken root a
century or so ago. A whole bunch of guys throw pieces of crooked wood after
a horn. Down a crooked road, from the Motovun cemetery to Kanal, which is
in the town’s foothills. It must be slightly different in Buzet, I assume. The
winner of each round throws the horn down the road, followed by his own
piece of crooked wood. Which is a T-shaped affair made of a thicker piece of
wood with a thinner but longer handle extending from its middle. A jumpy
sort of thing. Unpredictable to boot. Crooked beyond belief. Which is the
best thing in the whole competition, if this is the right word, indeed.
Competition of the best kind. The kindest, or the least painful, of all
competitions. The horn: a whole bunch of guys laughing their way down the
hill. Drunk from the start. And ever more drunk on their way down the steep
hill. This year among years, and my first, I ended up the winner: I scored the
greatest number of points available. Forty-four in total. No less. That is, out
of forty-four throws I have never been close enough to the horn. The closest
five throws do not count, and the guy who comes the very closest to the horn
at any one time throws it in the next round. In other words, I was the worst
guy around. Across the board, across the entire fucking board. A victory of
sorts, of course. Until next year, I dare say. My very second year. The horn:
the game you lose only once. This year, the “real” winner scored twenty-four
points only. The fucker was within the five throws closest to the horn no less
than twenty times. A score to remember.
THE FIRST MENTION (March 2, 2004)
This summer Motovun will celebrate one-thousand and two-hundred years
since its first mention, I just learned this evening. The first mention we know
about at present, that is. At an assembly of representatives of Istrian towns in
Rižana near Kopar or Capodistria, which took place in 804, Motovun shared
the fifth place in the region with Labin or Albona. Pula or Pola was first and
Rovinj or Rovigno second, but the other two towns have escaped Mariano
Maurović, the unofficial historian of our town. This evening, at least. He did
not know exactly how this order of rank was established, either. According to
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him, however, the town’s participation in the Rižana Assembly is beyond
dispute. And this is all I can say at the moment. As the unofficial chronicler
of our town, I record only the facts and nothing but the facts.
Addendum (November 22, 2016)
It took me a while to learn a bit more about the Rižana Assembly, but
everything I learned ended up in an innocuous addendum to a piece written the
same year as this one (Addendum III of September 29, 2004, to “In Print,”
August 16, 2004). Namely, one of the several reasons for the medieval
assembly was to complain to Charlemagne’s hand-picked representatives that
his governor or Istria, a certain Duke Iohannes, had let too many Slavs onto
the Istrian peninsula. They were coming across the border of the Holy Roman
Empire in droves since the beginning of the Seventh Century. Harmless
though they were, they and their sheep were becoming a growing nuisance.
Amazingly, this bit of Motovun’s history is rarely if ever mentioned. The first
mention not to mention, as it were.
THE CENTER OF THE WORLD, AGAIN (March 7, 2004)
I am reading Claudio Magris again, this time his Danube.[3] And again I am
disappointed—nay, aggrieved—by the absence of Motovun from his pages
teaming with names and dates. Mind you, the book boasts more than fourhundred pages. And he came so close to it when on p. 136 he quoted Dr.
Gugliemo Menis, counsellor to the Austro-Hungarian government, as well as
chief medical examiner and health officer for Dalmatia: “It was claimed by
trustworthy writers, according to Pliny, that the river Quieto is the Ister, a
branch of Danube, down which the ship Argus, on its way back from Colchis,
made its way to the Adriatic.”[4] Here Magris adds that the Quieto or Mirna
flows into the Adriatic on the Istrian coast near Cittanova or Novigrad. And
that is all. The erudite Magris has again managed to miss the center of the
world, this time by a mere kilometer or maybe two.
MARIO ANDRETTI AND I (April 17, 2004)
Mario Andretti, a car-racing champion of world renown, was born in Motovun
on February 28, 1940. Together with Andrea Antico, a musician, and Josef
Ressel, an inventor, he is among the few whose memory is dear to the town.
A largish marble plaque was unveiled today on Barbacan, where Andretti was
born. The plaque bears two dates—the date of his birth and that of my fiftyeighth birthday. Historians rejoice!
BEYOND OUR KEN (April 29, 2004)
I was with Paul Müller this morning when he learned that Jürgen
Braunschweiger had died last night. Paul called to inquire about Jürgen’s
condition after two or three unexpected heart operations, which took place in
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quick succession someplace in South Germany. Two days ago, his aorta had
burst out of the blue. He had not been aware of any heart problem. Or any
other serious health problems, for that matter. Luckily, we all thought, this
happened near a hospital. Judging from everything Paul had heard in the
meanwhile, the hospital was rather good, as well.
I met Jürgen and his wife, Liza, only last year, but Paul had known them for
some thirty years. They were close friends. And they had worked together.
Both were members of the Motovun Group, an international association of
publishers, of which Jürgen was the secretary and treasurer. Paul recently
came to Motovun for an extensive visit on Jürgen’s advice, after Paul’s wife
had died, and we were expecting Jürgen and Liza sometime tomorrow. That
was to mark the end of Paul’s visit of several months. Perhaps more
important, Jürgen and Liza were supposed to move to Motovun after his
retirement a couple of years from now. He was in his mid-sixties, on the
young side by today’s standards. Their house, bought and rebuilt a couple of
decades ago, was long ready for them. It was not difficult to imagine them
enjoying the piece and quiet. And the company of many friends from around
the world.
We do not know the day or the hour, of course. Our death is beyond our ken.
Even the best of plans are so easily shattered. Often enough someone’s death
brings such thoughts to the fore, but most of them are quickly forgotten. Until
someone else dies, that is. But there are people whose death affects our own
plans, our own fancies, our own reckless inventions. Ever since I met Jürgen
and Liza, and heard of their plans to retire to Motovun in the near future, I had
already imagined them here. And I had already enjoyed their company.
Under our watchful eyes, I imagined, our little town would grow and grow.
For years to come, until death us part, as it were. Not only our own death is
beyond our ken, but so is the death of our dear ones, as well.
Addendum (February 25, 2010)
Liza Braunschweiger died a couple of days ago. Pancreatic cancer. Of
course, Paul Müller died in 2007. The Motovun Group is still alive, though.
Very much so, in fact. The international association of publishers will be
meeting in Motovun this summer. And this will be an opportunity for all of us
to remember Jürgen and Liza and Paul, whose many old friends and associates
will attend the gathering. Yet another death will hang in the air this summer,
though. Yet another death of Motovun, too. Our little town of yesteryear will
never be. It will not grow and grow, either. The dream of a community of
wonderful people like Jürgen and Liza and Paul in the old Venetian hilltown is
gone forever.
ALIVE AND WELL (May 8, 2004)
According to Tomo Vinščak from the Department of Anthropology at the
University of Zagreb, witchcraft is alive and well in Istria, and especially in its
central parts. Apparently, no other region of Croatia harbors as many witches,
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both male and female. There are a few of them right here in Motovun, as well.
One of them I heard about before, but I never thought about it all too
seriously. Anyhow, Tomo and his students use the town as their base for
regular field trips. Each and every time they come here, they collect quite a
bit of first-hand information about these ancient practices, which they study in
connection with shamanism, one of Tomo’s academic interests. This summer
he will be running a two-day seminar in Motovun on the subject, and he has
invited me to give a talk there about my painting in connection with
shamanistic practices. He mentioned this possibility months ago, but today we
agreed on the details. Back then I had no idea shamanism in Istria was a live
subject, as it were. My talk will have to be prepared with special care.
Perhaps I will need to consult one or more of our own witches.
SOMEONE IN TOWN (May 22, 2004)
Quite by chance, today I found an egg in a deep niche of the wall that supports
my terrace. It was buried half-way in dirt. I plucked it out, turned it around
for a better look, and gave it a shake. It was a large and brownish chicken
egg. Judging by the movement of the stuff inside, it was uncooked. And it
was about a month old. From under the terrace, I flung it into the woods
beneath my garden. It smashed into a tree. So, someone in town wishes me
ill. Someone in town is casting a spell on me. Someone in town has been
sneaking into my garden to leave me little presents.
Addendum I (May 23, 2004)
This afternoon I returned to the niche. I wished to inspect it a bit more
carefully, but I also wanted to see whether another egg had been placed there
since yesterday. No fresh egg, but today I found a huge rusty nail wedged
between the stones just under the niche floor. The length of my hand and
square in cross-section, the hand-forged nail must be quite old. Most likely it
was already there yesterday afternoon, but I had simply missed it. Its tip was
pointed obliquely toward the place where the egg had been partially buried.
Once again, there could be no doubt that the nail was placed there deliberately.
The relationship with the egg is clearly intentional, as well. Anyhow, I
decided to retaliate, or at least confound the witch. I put in the wall of the
niche a tiny medallion of a saint holding a red book. The saint appears to be
female. Years ago I got two such medallions from a dear friend, who brought
them from Santiago de Campostela in Spain. They were meant for the car, but
one of them will have to do in my niche. Take that, silly witch!
Addendum II (May 25, 2004)
When I found the nail, I decided to go for professional help. I sent this piece
to Tomo Vinščak, who studies Istrian witchcraft as an anthropologist. He took
some time to respond, but all he ended up telling me is that I should not worry.
“Sleep tight,” he wrote enigmatically, “for this is quite normal for those who
live in Motovun.” But he also promised to come to see me this weekend, if at
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all possible. And this does worry me a bit, as he would be coming all the way
from Zagreb. Is Tomo hiding something from me?
Addendum III (February 13, 2008)
Together with Jozo Brandić, this afternoon I inspected the wall that supports
my terrace. Some parts of the wall are in poor shape, and he will patch them
up now that he has finished rebuilding the wall under my garden. As we were
walking by the wall, I pointed at the niche: “Here I put something to protect
me from…” I did not finish my sentence because I noticed that the medallion
was missing. I checked all the places where it could have been dislodged by a
strong gust of wind, but I could not find it. “Someone must have taken it,” I
mumbled to myself. The niche is too deep for the medallion to go too far all
by itself. Besides, I saw it there no longer than a few months ago. Jozo said
something about the wall repair, and I dropped the subject. But it is clear now
that someone in town is still prowling around my house.
Addendum IV (February 20, 2008)
The end of the saga took place this very morning. Jozo was about to finish his
job on the terrace wall when I asked him to close off the niche with stone.
One of the gutters coming from the terrace runs right across it, anyhow. The
chore took him a few minutes only, but this is the end of all games with
witchcraft around my house and home. And my fortress. The niche gone, the
house is impregnable now.
THE STONE EXPOSED (May 31, 2004)
While I was living in Ljubljana with my first wife and son, sometime between
1975 and 1979, we once visited Istria together with my mother. She must
have come to spend a few days with us in Ljubljana, and my wife must have
driven us south on a propitious weekend. Come to think of it, it must have
been her idea, too. If I remember correctly, the weather was quite wonderful.
We went to Pazin and Buzet, as well as a few other places associated with my
mother’s youth. We drove past Motovun, but did not visit it. I remember that
my mother was quite excited by this excursion, for she had not seen Istria for
many years. It is quite possible that this was her first and last return since her
flight in the early 1930s from Italy to Yugoslavia via Rijeka and Sušak.
Anyhow, on our way out of Pazin we passed through Lindar, a small town on
top of a hill. My mother wanted to see it because her family used to go there
for picnics. It was etched in her mind as a beautiful place. However, she was
aghast by what she saw there: all the houses were in drab yellowish stone,
whereas she remembered them covered with mortar and painted in many
lively colors. Since the late 1940s and early 1950s, when the original
inhabitants of Lindar must have left for good, and many of them must have
been Italians, the mortar had fallen off. It was never replaced. And this is
how most Istrian towns still look today. Except that people have gotten used
to the color of stone, and now they cannot even imagine how wonderful these
towns used to be before the end of World War II. Worse, it is now
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fashionable to strip the mortar from old houses and leave the stone exposed.
In the past, only stables and uninhabited buildings were left in stone, whereas
mortar was an additional protection from dampness. Even the historical
preservation authorities now favor this emerging fashion. Nearly one
thousand years of Venetian history is being obliterated for good.
TOWARD A SHORT HISTORY OF MOTOVUN (June 9, 2004)
Even before I moved to Motovun, Miro Kopčalić pleaded with me to put
together a booklet about Motovun. Before all else, he had in mind the town’s
history. Nothing of the sort existed. I agreed at once, but I was aware of the
difficulties involved. It took me quite a while to gather my thoughts about
such a project. About a month ago I decided to put together a short history of
Motovun in about one-thousand words. Translated into four or five languages
and enlivened by a good selection of pictures and maps, such a text would be a
sufficient foundation for a useful booklet about the town. Of course, a short
history of anything—let alone a small town perched on a hill—is a tall order.
Thus I decided to start with Motovun’s chronology. In fact, I started it only
yesterday. As I read about Istria, I put down all the relevant dates and events,
as well as the bibliographic information involved. I do this in all the
languages in which I read: Croatian, Italian, English. I hope to find some
German sources, too. Once the chronology is more-or-less complete, I will
attempt the first draft of the short history. Judging from my rate of progress, it
may take me an entire year to get to one-thousand words worth reading, but I
will get there. As of today, my chronology already boasts more than onethousand words.
Addendum I (June 18, 2004)
After a bit more than a week, my chronology counts some five-thousand
words already. More important, this information comes from about twenty
sources. The general outline of Istrian history is gradually emerging in the
chronology, but the rôle Motovun has played in the region is murky still.
Perhaps this is how it will stay, though. After all, it has always been a
fortified town on the small side. No matter how much I dig into history books,
and no matter how illuminating these books may turn out to be, Motovun will
remain a town on the margin. Which goes a long way toward explaining why
it is still in such a good shape, at least by comparison with the rest of Istria.
As a matter of fact, several tourist guides celebrate it as the best-preserved
medieval town in the region.
Addendum II (January 3, 2007)
My chronology has been stuck at more than eleven-thousand words for quite
some time now. The number of sources has grown, including an important
German one, but there is no oomph to it still. As the chronology grows, it
becomes ever more disjointed, too. The diverse bits and pieces refuse to gel
ever more stubbornly. In short, there may be too much information in it
already, but the history of one-thousand words I have had in mind remains a
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distant dream. As I guessed soon after I had embarked upon this project,
something may forever be missing from any account of Motovun’s past, no
matter how scholarly. Or how inspired. But one reason for this has nothing to
do with its less-than-remarkable history; rather, it has to do with its
uninspiring future. At best, it will become a Disneyland of some renown in
this part of Europe. At best! And no Disneyland is about history, either.
IN PRINT (August 16, 2004)
This morning I wrote a short piece for the Postcard Section of Danas, the best
newspaper in Belgrade. So far, I have published six short pieces in it. But this
one is special. Very special. It is about Motovun. Actually, it is about
Ljubica Handjal, our clandestine mayor, known to all as Grandma Ljubica. Or
just Ljubica. Our heart and soul. I am so excited about the piece, I can hardly
wait to receive a copy of the newspaper with my postcard in it. Actually, I can
hardly wait to see Ljubica’s face when she spots her name in print.
Addendum I (August 28, 2004)
Today I learned that my piece about Motovun appeared in Danas two days
ago, on August 26. I went to the newspaper’s website and found the article
after some fiddling. To my disappointment, the picture I sent with the text
does not appear on the website. It is the very same picture from the cover of
my Istrian Postcards, published in Belgrade about a year ago. Anyhow, I
immediately wrote to a few friends in Belgrade to ask for the original copy of
the newspaper. Our mayor deserves the real thing for her bulging records.
Addendum II (August 30, 2004)
As it happened, Ljubica learned about my article before the original copy
could reach me. The subject came up as we were sitting at Klaudio’s with a
bunch of friends. She was a bit concerned at first. Of course, she wanted to
know what I had written, and so I printed out the text stored in my computer
and took it to her place earlier today. I explained that the newspaper itself
would be with her in a week at most. Although Ljubica was quite busy, she
presently sat down to read the article. I sat quietly across the table from her
and watched her eyes move across the page. The text contains a bit more than
four-hundred words—that is, a bit less than a full page. It takes a couple of
minutes to read. As she read, she kept chuckling. Her timid smile turned into
a wide grin. Even before she thanked me for my kind wards, her happy
chuckles were my reward.
Addendum III (September 29, 2004)
At long last, two copies of Danas arrived from Belgrade. In fact, there were
four in the parcel, but I will come back to the other two copies in a moment.
The parcel was sent by Velja Ilić, a friend from Belgrade who has a house in
Motovun since the early Seventies. He is a journalist—reportedly a good one.
This time around, he was my link with the editorial office of Danas, as well.
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Anyhow, Ljubica got her copy minutes after I picked it up from the post
office. In the meanwhile, a whole bunch of people had read it at Klaudio’s,
including one of Ljubica’s grandsons, Daniel. And everyone was well
pleased. She was tickled pink, of course. Back to the other two copies of
Danas, though. They contained my second postcard about Motovun, which
was about the first mention of the town at the Rižana Assembly in 804. It
appeared in print last weekend, on September 25-26. I used this opportunity
to mention the ticklish fact that one of the several reasons for the medieval
assembly was to complain to Charlemagne’s hand-picked representatives that
his governor of Istria, a certain Duke Iohannes, had let too many Slavs onto
the peninsula. Following their sheep, they were coming across the border of
the Holy Roman Empire in droves since the beginning of the Seventh Century.
One copy of Danas with the second postcard I kept, as well, and the other I
sent to Mariano Maurović via Dragan Vivoda, who works in the municipal
office next door to Mariano’s own office crammed with books and papers
about our little town. Mariano organized the current exhibition at Hotel Kaštel
celebrating the first mention, which will remain open for a few more days. By
the way, Dragan was the first man I met in Motovun. And he just happened to
be at Klaudio’s this morning.
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT (September 5, 2004)
Ljubica Handjal’s doorway close to the top of Borgo is a living testimony to a
century or so of continuous improvement in Motovun’s administration. On
the arched stone doorway and around it, there are no less then seven street
numbers: 3, 4, 5, 6, 34, 35, and 58. The first one is painted in black by an
untried hand; the fourth is rendered in prim white on a red enamel plate; and
all the others are stencilled—some in red, and some in black. Most of the
stencilled numbers come with a border—some round, and some square. The
last two numbers are stencilled one on top of the other, and they are thus
difficult to tell apart. My own reading could be quite wrong, that is. Others
are plausible enough: 38 and 55, 33 and 55, 35 and 53, and so on. A careful
look into the town’s records would clear up this riddle, I am sure. Judging by
the other numbers on doorways along Borgo, some numbering systems ran
down and some up the steep cobbled street. Some criss-crossed it, and some
distinguished one side from the other—the left from the right, the odd from
even numbers. It is safe to say that all these administrative systems had a
point, most likely an excellent one, but the overall result is a bit baffling. To
wit, Ljubica was convinced that she lived at number six, but I could tell from
all the other numbers that she actually lived at number five. In fact, we had a
bet about it, and I won. Now she owes me a nice dinner. Roasted pork or
lamb. She is an excellent cook, too.
ATTILA’S TOMB (September 26, 2004)
Sunsets I rarely miss. Sitting on my terrace, I always know where the sun will
land. The feature on the horizon I select for the special honor thus appears to
be drawing the sun like a magnet. This evening, it was Attila’s Tomb, a
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shapely mound just north of Vižinada, which some people here associate with
the great conqueror. Wrong as this myth undoubtedly is, a few of his men
may have been buried there, as some of his armies may have trampled this part
of Roman Istria. As I write, the sky above Attila’s Tomb is burning red, as
though to confirm the dying myth.
MONTONA ANEMA PERSA (October 13, 2004)
Montona deve la sua fama, prolungata nei secoli, ai suoi boschi che fornivano
la Repubblica veneta del legname occorrente per le sue flotte ed anche per le
fondazioni dei suoi palazzi. Anche alcuni suoi concittadini contribuirono alla
fama di Montona: oltre al valente maestro di musica Andrea Antico,
compositore delle Frottole, canzonette a mottetti, nato tra il 1470 ed il 1480,
vi furono Tito Tauro nel 719, il capitano veneto Marino Barbo, menzionato
nel 1334, Moro di Zanguilla, Tomasino Merzaro, Domenico Barbo, capitano
ventura e difensore della rocca, tutti personaggi evidenzati nel XIV secolo. Il
giurista Simone da Montona, Bartolomeo Pramperga, che nel 1475 liberò
Raspo, Cristoforo Malaspina, mercenario e compagno di ventura di
Bernardino, autore del massacro nel castello di Pietrapelosa, furono
personaggi eminenti nel XV secolo. La evidente superiorità culturale dei
Montonesi rispetto ai valligiani fu da questi non sempre apprezzata, tanto che
coniorano il detto piutosto dispregiativo di: “Montona anema persa, porta
Cristo alla roversa”.
From Dario Alberi’s Istria: Storia, Arte, Cultura, Trieste:
LINT, 2001 (first published in 1997), pp. 1169-1170.
VELI JOŽE THE BOSNIAN (October 14, 2004)
The legend of Veli Jože, or Great Joseph, sticks to Motovun ever since
Vladimir Nazor has written a novel bearing his name in 1907. A giant of
extraordinary strength, Veli Jože is usually interpreted as a personification of
Croatian people, who survived centuries of slavery under all manner of
foreign masters. An important political, administrative, and cultural center
during Austrian and Italian rules of Istria, which straddled Nazor’s literary
career, Motovun was an ideal setting for the legend. However, there is no
evidence of Veli Jože in Motovun’s history. It is thus interesting to read in
Dario Alberi’s book about Istria that Veli Jože was actually not from
Motovun; rather, he was a Bosnian who, together with a band of insurgents
under his command, fought against the Turks in the Fifteenth Century.[5]
Alberi does not cite any literature on this score, though. All he does, in fact, is
start a legend all his own, albeit one thinly disguised as history.
STRIPPING (December 11, 2004)
Every time I walk by the terraces of Emil Soldatić and Zlatko Ujčić, and I
walk that way several times a week, I remember Ivan Matejčić. And I get all
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worked up. Matejčić is the head of an office in Poreč that is concerned with
the preservation of the Istrian architectural heritage. I know very little about
this office, but I know that one is supposed to get Matejčić’s blessing before
touching anything in Motovun, one of the best-preserved towns in Istria. For
instance, I was supposed to ask for his permission to repaint my house, but noone had told me about this before it was too late. For some reason, my
builders had no idea about it, either. However, Emil asked for permission to
repair the wall under his two terraces. The upper terrace sits on top of
something that looks like a fortification tower, and there is a tall wall under
the lower terrace, which continues under Zlatko’s terrace, as well. The tower
and the wall were a part of the fortification that surrounded Borgo, an area of
Motovun wrapped around a good part of the original fortification on top of the
hill, or Mure. It was clear that the tower and the wall used to be covered with
mortar and painted. Until recently, there was a large patch of mortar left on
the wall, and it was painted in a nice shade of terracotta. So, Emil proposed to
cover the tower and the wall with mortar and restore the paint. Zlatko joined
him. Matejčić was against it, though. He wanted the tower and the wall
cleaned and spaces between stones rendered with mortar, thus leaving the
stone exposed. This was done. The old mortar was removed. On one of my
walks, I took a chunk of the old painted mortar as evidence of Matejčić’s
school of historical preservation. Besides, he did not allow Emil to paint some
other walls of his house in any color, and now they are plain white. It is
enough to walk down Borgo and look under the eves of old houses to see that
they were all rendered in vivid color. When I told all this to Emil, he
shrugged his shoulders. To begin with, Matejčić is Matejčić. You cannot
argue with him. Also, he may well know how these walls used to look before
they were covered with mortar and painted. How long ago would that be,
Emil could not know. But I have a hunch that Matejčić is systematically
stripping Motovun of its color. That is, any color is fine as long as it is white.
And he is stripping stone walls of their mortar. If he is allowed to continue
doing what he is doing, Motovun will eventually look like Grožnjan, most of
which is now in exposed stone. God knows why Matejčić is doing all this, but
I have a hunch that he is systematically stripping Istria of Venice.
IL CAZZO NEL POZZO (March 1, 2005)
I just watched on Croatian television the second part of an Italian tearjerker
sponsored by the far right and financed by the state. The first part was shown
yesterday. Both parts were shown on Slovene television last week.
Ostensibly, the shoddy television melodrama is meant to show the suffering of
innocent Italian people in Istria and Dalmatia at the end of World War II.
Actually, it is meant to rally the innocent Italian people behind the demand for
Istria and Dalmatia to be returned to Italy. In a word, irredentism. Mind you,
we are talking about an august member of the European Union! I am prepared
to talk about the history of these two tortured regions for as long as anyone
wishes to talk, but no more mindless tearjerkers, please.
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THE RAPIST’S FATE (March 3, 2005)
When Rommel’s troops arrived in Istria less then a month after Italian
capitulation in 1943, they quickly established themselves as no-nonsense
masters of the peninsula. There are many stories about their arrival, but last
night I heard one worth retelling. A couple of days after the occupation of
Motovun, a German soldier raped a woman. Although she was far from the
model of chastity, she resisted the soldier’s advances, and he beat her up
before taking her. Bruised and disheveled, she went straight to the
commander of the military unit and reported the rape. The commander
immediately lined up all his men, ordered them to take off their helmets, and
asked the woman to identify the rapist. When she eventually did, the
commander asked her whether she was sure. She said she was. He asked her
the same question two more times. As she always replied that she was sure
about her tormentor, the commander ordered him out of the line, pulled his
pistol out of its holster, and shot him on the spot. The bullet went straight
between the soldier’s eyes. By the way, this must have happened in the upper
square, right in front of the church, but the fellow who had told me the story
was not sure about that. True or not, the story of the rapist’s fate is retold
from generation to generation as just another example of the discipline among
Rommel’s troops. And every story of this ilk is told with a great amount of
respect both for the German soldiers and for the field marshal himself.
YET TO BE RECOGNIZED (March 20, 2005)
There is one hefty tome of European history yet to be conceived, let alone
written and eventually digested: the one about the last arrivals, the Slavs. Bit
by ignored bit, step by wary step, and hill by rugged hill, the Slavs have
slowly pushed deeper and deeper into the European subcontinent. Only look
at all the Slavic states on the map of Central Europe today, most of which
would have been unimaginable even a century ago. The gradual process has
taken its final shape only decades—nay, years—ago. By stealth, endurance,
and cunning, they have populated so many mountain chains, river valleys, and
seashores that took vast armies to grab and hold until a few centuries ago. By
perseverance, inquisitiveness, and stubbornness, they have learned the ways of
their erstwhile masters. And who is to say that this is not a momentous
historical achievement, given how little blood has been spilt by comparison
with Europe’s horrendous past? The last arrivals, the Slavs, are yet to be
recognized as gentle victors.
Addendum (September 23, 2005)
I have been a bit surprised by the reaction of some of my Croatian friends to
this piece of mine. When I thought I was quietly lauding Croatians, too, they
felt quite indifferent. When I thought I would reinforce my point by
mentioning Croats and Slovenes, for example, the same friends became quite
miffed. What do Slovenes have to do with Croats? But if I went so far as to
mention Serbs, as well, they turned outright hostile. How could I even bring
up Serbs and Croats in the same breath? It took me a few months to
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understand the reason for such reactions, but the current controversy in
Croatian newspapers explains everything. Or nearly everything. It involves
the Croatian Minister of Education, who is a member of the right-leaning party
now in power. A medical researcher and a geneticist of sorts, he has been
involved in scientific research purporting to show that Croats are not Slavs at
all. Voila! Forget about that hefty tome of European history, at least for the
time being.
A RIOT OF COLORS (March 30, 2005)
Many houses in Motovun are being repaired. People are thinking about colors
for their houses, and I am exciting them all to civil disobedience. Down with
Ivan Matejčić, the doyen of bogus historical preservation in Istria! Down with
the few paltry colors he has prescribed for our town! Down with laws that
give him his dictatorial powers! And I am begging everyone to walk around
and look under the eaves of old houses, where a riot of colors can still be seen:
peach, plum, sky-blue, terracotta, salmon, violet, lemon, pitch… Any of these
would do for a start, but any old color is better than the gray that now
disfigures so many of our houses. The brighter, the better, too.
Addendum (March 31, 2005)
“I wonder how successful you will be,” wrote back Will Hughes. “Would
Ivan, perhaps, rent a crop-duster and fill it with gray paint to fly over your hill
and reduce the rainbow to the regulation color?” This has never crossed my
mind, I must confess. “Great idea, at least for Ivan,” I responded at once. “I
will make sure he never gets the wind of it!” But what if he stumbles upon my
Residua on the World Wide Web and starts searching for his name? Ooops!
THE OLD BUILDING TECHNOLOGY (June 30, 2005)
Stjepan Dragomanović, known around Motovun as Bajo, lives with his mother
close to the end of Borgo. Their house is on the same side of the street as
mine, but it faces south because Borgo curves quite a bit as it descends down
the hill. Bajo is a builder. He works alone most of the time. Today we sat at
Klaudio’s for an hour or so and gabbed about all kinds of things: cars,
property prices in town, weather, his many building projects, old footpaths
that used to criss-cross the Motovun hill, and dating services in Istria. It all
went well until he mentioned in passing that a house had recently collapsed
across the street from where he lives. I was stunned. I had not heard about it.
Not a single word. I wanted to know more. And Bajo obliged. It happened a
month ago or so, around midnight. It was raining heavily for days. It all
began with a deep rumble. Next the earth started shaking. And then, in spite
of the rain, the air was filled with fine, acrid dust. Bajo and his neighbors
rushed out to see what was going on. The house that fell was only a ruin. The
old stone walls just crumbled under their own weight. No-one got hurt, not
even the truffle dogs cooped up in the neighboring ruin. The surrounding
buildings, all of which are inhabited, were left intact, as well. In short, there
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was not too much to say about the whole thing, Bajo concluded. A ruin fell
down, and that was that. Still, I marvelled about the old building technology.
It fails so gracefully, too. As I said, I have not heard a single word about the
collapse.
REGULATION GRAY (July 3, 2005)
Late afternoon. Quite hot. I come out of my house and lock the door. A few
steps up Borgo, leaning against a house facing toward the Mirna just like
mine, I see a young woman. She is taking pictures with a digital camera. A
tourist, I think at first. Then I notice that she is focusing on the three houses
across the street from mine. They are all in different stages of being
refurbished. An architecture student, I think next. But then I look at her face.
It is grim. I have seen it before. And only then I recognize her. She works
for Ivan Matejčić, the guy who is supposed to protect Motovun from ruin. As
well as the rest of Istria, I suppose. The woman is taking pictures of the justfinished façade of one of the three houses. It is canary-yellow. Matejčić will
not like it, I realize at once. A moment later I see the woman taking a picture
of my own house. I already know Matejčić does not like the color. In fact, he
hates it. Even its name he must abhor—Venetian Pink. As I walk past the
young woman, I realize that she is leaning against a house that is illegal to
boot. One addition extends it over a major public pathway, which used to run
parallel to Borgo. Another addition extends it over a minor public pathway,
which used to connect the two. Both are the property of the municipality, no
less. But the woman does not take a single picture of the house. To be sure, it
is painted gray—Matejčić’s color of choice. Regulation gray. If he could, he
would surely rename it into something a bit more spiffy—say, Croatian Gray.
STILL A KID (August 24, 2005)
Alija Vejzagić came to Motovun in the early Seventies. Back then, a number
of worthies bought so-called weekend houses in town as a part of a saveMotovun rally. They all came out of the partisan movement during World
War II, and held important positions in the party or state. Alija was a
Yugoslav ambassador to Cuba, among other countries. There were quite a
number of ambassadors among those who came to Motovun around that time.
As we were talking about them this morning at Klaudio’s, we mentioned Bato
Tomašević, a publisher of note. “Your generation,” I patted Alija’s back.
“Well,” he chuckled and raised his eyebrows in a mocking sort of way: “Bato
was still a kid when he joined the partisans, but I was seventeen already!”
THE LONG LIST (September 27, 2005)
No later than my early teens I acquired a habit of doing something mindless
but “useful” whenever I felt that I was not up to more “creative” pursuits. The
habit had served me well throughout my academic career. The fallow bouts
came more than handy when making routine calculations, building elaborate
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tables and charts, or compiling bibliographic references. My retirement has
made little or no difference in this regard. Whenever everything else fails as
of late, I return to my Motovun chronology. It boasts close to nine-thousand
words at the moment. Much of the summer I have been compiling useful bits
from Luigi Morteani’s Storia di Montona,[6] which Antonio Flego has
graciously lent me. He, too, is a historian of sorts, and he must be missing the
book. At the moment, I am copying into my chronology the long list of
Venetian governors of the town. Luckily for me, each podestà, as the
governor was called back then, stayed in power for a short while only—
typically a year or two. So far I have managed to reach no farther than the
beginning of the Sixteenth Century. Hooray!
Addendum (October 3, 2005)
As it turns out, two Bons were governors of Motovun. From 1570 to 1571 it
was Alvise Bon, and from 1688 to 1690 it was Zuanne Bon. Now I have to
figure out how the three of us are related, for related we most likely are, and
the fame is mine. All mine, as I am the only Bon in town. Kidding aside, I
hope I will never get silly enough to get on the long list of Motovun’s
governors. Nowadays they are called mayors, and their job is much easier
than it used to be in Venetian times, but it is still a horrendous job. Yuck.
A WONDER OF NATURE (October 18, 2005)
Mariano Maurović gets excited as soon as the Motovun Forest comes up in
conversation. “Look,” he pushes his glasses up his nose, “you cannot catch a
kilo of sardines without someone coming to ask you about it, but no-one asks
you a thing when you come up with a kilo of truffles.” Mariano pauses and
stares at you over his glasses. “A kilo of sardines is worth a couple of euros,”
he drives his point home at last, “whereas a kilo of truffles is worth a couple of
thousand euros!” He is right, of course. The Motovun Forest—a wonder of
nature, according to Mariano—is unregulated to boot. The Croatian Forests, a
lumbering giant in whose care it has been entrusted more than half a century
ago, could not care less about truffles. The three counties sharing the wonder
of nature—Motovun, Oprtalj, and Buzet—could not care less about truffles,
either. The Motovun Forest is left to individual truffle hunters, their dogs, and
smugglers of all sorts. Even they could not care less about truffles. They
overexploit the forest with impunity. The future of truffles in the Motovun
Forest is thus in question. “Chaos,” says Mariano as he pushes his glasses up
his nose once again, “absolute chaos!” He is right, no doubt. As any
economist worth his salt would reckon at once, a valuable resource without a
rightful owner is likely to be squandered.
THE LUCKY BASTARD (October 25, 2005)
The reading for my German class today is not only by Goethe, like the one for
my last class, but it is also about Venice. In fact, it is about Goethe’s first visit
to the city of my dreams. Coming to the lagoon on board of a small ship from
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the Brenta, he first set his eyes on Venice on September 28, 1786, around five
in the afternoon. Goethe is very precise about all this. Ten years and nine
months before the Serene Republic extinguished itself on Napoleon’s orders
on May 12, 1797, to be even more precise. The lucky bastard first saw Venice
when it was still a sovereign power rather than a lousy tourist trap! Anyhow,
a good teacher is worth his weight in gold. And Paul Müller is a good teacher,
no doubt. He knows all he needs to know about human motivation. If only I
could tell what it is that propels me in this case—mere curiosity or awe or
perhaps even envy.
MUSSOLINI’S ITALY (October 25, 2005)
Why am I reading R.J.B. Bosworth’s Mussolini’s Italy,[7] a highly acclaimed
history of the fascist rule? More precisely, why am I studying it with such
attention to detail, especially regarding the mores of fascist imperialism? Not
only because both my father’s and my mother’s families were deeply affected
by this strident imperialism, as were thousands upon thousands of families in
Istria and the Istrian islands newly in Italian hands. And not only because the
history of Motovun, once a fascist nest of some prominence, was deeply
affected by Mussolini’s dictatorship. But also because neo-fascism is alive
and well in Italy today, chiefly in and around Trieste, where many have fled
from Istria after the capitulation first of Mussolini’s Italy and then of Hitler’s
Germany. And also because neo-fascists still claim Istria and Dalmatia to be
Italian lands in perpetuity in spite of all the horrors already committed with
similar claims under their erstwhile leader. To wit, I have a hunch Bosworth’s
learned tome may yet come handy in times to come, for Italy still appears to
be in Mussolini’s grip to a worrying degree. For it is good to remember that
Italy has never gone through the soul-searching and cleansing that Germany
has gone through after World War II.
GOOD RIDDANCE, IVAN MATEJČIĆ! (November 18, 2005)
Happy news in the local newspapers today: Ivan Matejčicć, the bungling
arbiter of Istrian architectural and urban heritage, as well as much more
besides, is leaving his lofty post for personal reasons. His recent heart attack
must be behind this happy decision. Those in the know about his department,
attached to some ministry or other, swear that his replacement will be even
worse. Even less enlightened. Even more vociferous. I do not doubt any of
this, it goes without saying, but it is still a real joy to see Matejčić go. He has
left Motovun in a heartbreaking shape. Over the years, he had been perfectly
happy with every calamity as long as it was painted in the obligatory Croatian
gray or left in exposed stone. And this in a Venetian town with myriad traces
of wonderful colors left on dilapidated façades! For a fine example of his
notorious attention to detail, it is enough to take a cursory look of the house
neighboring mine up Borgo. The house was illegally extended on several
occasions, completely transforming what was there until a few decades ago.
Even worse, the awkward additions brazenly sit on top of two ancient
pathways, both of which are communal property. One of them is completely
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blocked, while the other is partially obstructed. However, the house was
painted Croatian gray. The newest addition, left unpainted, bears the merry
color of unadulterated cement. On Matejčić’s many visits to Motovun, this
house has been completely overlooked. For the arbiter of everything Istrian,
this was just fine, for the color was right. In short, good riddance, Ivan
Matejčić!
THE CULPRIT (December 16, 2005)
There can be no doubt any longer that Ivan Matejčić’s office, from which he
retired only a month ago, is bent on destroying the Istrian architectural
heritage, which it is actually supposed to preserve. I just walked by the largest
house currently refurbished in Motovun. It is close to the bottom of Rialto,
looking south. From the outside, the house has just been completed. Even the
shutters are already in place. But the façade is in rendered stone rather than
covered with mortar and painted, like it used to be. I talked to the builder
about it. The decision concerning the façade came directly from Matejčić’s
office. Houses in a Venetian town of old are being refurbished to look like
stables in Croatian villages that surrounded it. Even in Croatian villages
houses were covered with mortar and painted when there was enough money
for it. By the way, mortar was expensive in this part of Istria because sand
was scarce. It had to be made by grinding stone. However, protecting façades
with mortar was essential for keeping water out of houses. Returning to the
devastation of Venetian heritage in Istria, there can be no doubt about it any
longer. Motovun is systematically stripped of its color. And Ivan Matejčić is
the culprit.
FOLLOW THE WATER (December 17, 2005)
Jozo Brandić is a thoughtful man. When Motovun’s crumbling walls come
up, he has a simple advice: “Follow the water.” When anything else having to
do with the town’s decrepit infrastructure comes up, he always offers the same
advice. There is much to it, too. From the area enclosed by the town walls
downward, the atmospheric water used to be collected in cisterns. The surplus
was channelled into the sewer, as was the water used up in the houses. The
clean and dirty water used to be prudently kept apart. Although the entire
water management system was built in stone, it was put together with stunning
ingenuity. And it was maintained for centuries with meticulous care. When
drinking water was brought to the town in pipes, the old cisterns were
gradually abandoned. The sewer slowly fell into disrepair, and much of it got
plugged up. Atmospheric water now rushes every which way, eroding old
walls on its way. As of late, there appears to be much more of it, as well.
Climate change bodes ill for our town. Not only houses are threatened, as
well as so many walls supporting gardens and roads, but the town walls, too.
Everywhere it goes, water is washing the mortar away. And much of it was
not that far from mud, anyway. By and by, the whole town will crumble into a
heap of smallish stones from which it was built centuries ago. Follow the
water, indeed. Or else.
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HEAD OVER HEELS (January 20, 2006)
Whenever one talks with Mariano Maurović, the unofficial historian of
Motovun, one ends up talking about Venice. Not Venice the tourist attraction,
it goes without saying, but Venice the queen of the Mediterranean. And
Venice the bridge between Europe and Asia, if not the entire world. After so
many talks with Mariano, one realizes that he is in love with Venice.
Passionately. Madly. Head over heels. If one shares this affliction with him,
and I certainly do, then one is likely to experience something akin to envy of
him, for Mariano’s love of Venice burns brighter than one’s own. In fact, it is
the love of his life.
I LOVE MOTOVUN (June 21, 2006)
Thus the name of a new website aiming to shield Motovun from pernicious
development, which is available both in Croatian and English (www.volimmotovun.org). Volim Motovun is its Croatian name. It is being launched
around noon today. An auspicious time and date, to be sure. The site is a
vehicle for a petition addressed to the president of Croatia, Stjepan Mesić,
prime minister Ivo Sanader, Istrian governor Ivan Jakovcic, and the mayor of
Motovun, Slobodan Vugrinec. They are beseeched to do everything in their
power to ensure that the historic town is repaired and regularly maintained, as
well as that its surroundings remain covered by vineyards, olive groves, and
groves of fruit trees. The historic landscape needs to be preserved, as well.
The last page of the site lists the names of all those who have signed the
petition, together with the place and country where they are from. Simple. No
fuss. With some luck, effective, too. But now I must write to all and sundry
and make sure that the site gets a decent kick off. God bless the Internet, once
again.
Addendum I (June 23, 2006)
Close to a hundred people signed the petition the first day. Most of them were
from Croatia, but many other countries were represented, as well: Slovenia,
United Kingdom, Germany, United States… More than a hundred signed the
petition the second day. By about ten o’clock this morning, there were more
than three hundred signatories. Many other countries came up: Italy,
Switzerland, Sweden, Serbia… Wow! But then something happened. The
website collapsed. It is not available any longer. One theory is that one of the
four offices blocked the messages as spam, and then the messages ricocheted
back to the server from which they were sent. No-one was tending the server,
and the website collapsed under the unexpected load. Whatever the technical
reason, the snowball effect is gone by now. Few people are silly enough to
keep returning to a dead site for long. A few tries, and that is that. The
Internet is a godsend, but it is pretty ruthless when it comes to blunders of this
ilk. Anyhow, I love Motovun still.
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Addendum II (June 26, 2006)
At the moment, the count is above eight-hundred. The way things are going,
there are likely to be more than one-thousand petitioners by the end of the day.
In short, the website is back in order. Very much so, as well. According to
Siniša Pintar, who designed the site, one of the four offices receiving the
petition must have filed a complaint with Abuse, an Internet service that
protects its customers against spam of all kinds. To wit, the petition was
deemed to be spam by the president Mesić, prime minister Sanader, governor
Jakovčić, or mayor Vugrinec. Take your pick, but I would place my bet with
the lesser fish. Thus, the site was summarily closed. Siniša had to promise
not to send petitions one by one, as they arrive to the site, but to group them
and send them every once in a while. But not too often, either. This is a
prime indicator of the level of development of democracy in Istria and Croatia
as a whole. But things will change, as the swelling number of petitioners
suggests. No, guarantees.
Addendum III (June 30, 2006)
By now there are more than five-thousand signatories from forty-odd
countries. Most of them are from Croatia, though. If the petition keeps
swelling at this tempo, we will have ten-thousand signatories within less than
a week. And so I decided to send a few words to president Mesić and prime
minister Sanader. I simply wanted to alert them about the stunning numbers.
Governor Jakovčić and mayor Vugrinec are already aware of the numbers, I
am more than sure, and thus I decided not to write to them on this occasion.
Alerted by the media, an ever-larger number of people in Istria and Croatia are
becoming aware of the petition, too. As it turns out, everyone loves Motovun.
I kind of suspected it, for our little town is quite wonderful, but I never even
imagined the petition’s staggering success.
Addendum IV (February 7, 2007)
By mid-October, when I killed both of my incendiary websites for good, there
were more than sixteen-thousand signatories from sixty-two countries and all
the continents except Antarctica. In fact, there were more countries
represented than there were signatories from Motovun itself, and by a
respectable margin. For the record, there were only forty-eight of them. The
petition’s resounding success notwithstanding, it was not taken all that
seriously by the politicians to whom it was respectfully addressed. As our
mayor pointed out in the local newspapers, which reported the stunning results
of the petition on several occasions, it had no legal basis. Indeed, it was
entirely informal. But it is amazing how seriously the word of law is taken in
this town, region, and country when the voice of the people is concerned.
Otherwise, it is bent as best fits our politicians’ fancy. Democracy, what
democracy?
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OUR OWN HISTORIAN (June 25, 2006)
Brain tumor. It was discovered less than a month ago, but it grew quickly.
And it was surprisingly large when it was discovered. As it turned out, it was
malignant, as well. We all knew it was a matter of weeks, but the news hit us
hard nonetheless. He died half an hour ago. In some hospital in Pula.
Mercifully, too. But it took me quite some strength to reach home before I
started sobbing. Mariano Maurović. A strange guy, perhaps even a weirdo,
but a hallmark of Motovun still. Our own historian. Our own recollection.
And our own minder. Gone. It is Sunday, and so the funeral is expected on
Tuesday.
SURFEIT OF NASTINESS (August 30, 2006)
People in Motovun often complain that others in town are nastier than they
would expect from a town its size. It is always the others, of course. Having
no experience with communities this small, I rarely comment such complaints.
After three full years in residence, however, I have a hypothesis regarding the
surfeit of nastiness in Motovun, assuming it really exists. The town is in
decline once again. Ever since the wholesale expulsion of Italians in the late
Forties and early Fifties, it has experienced several periods of palpable
decline, but this one may be terminal. The old are dying, the young are
leaving, there are few births, and houses are being sold to newcomers—mainly
foreigners. In fact, the economic incentive to leave the town is very strong as
of late, as the sale of a small house on top of the hill can generate enough
money to build a big house someplace in the foothills, as well as to save some
of it for a reasonable car. The people can sense that the community is dying.
Also, they know that all the key institutions—such as the school, the bank, the
health centre, and the post office—are under increasing threat of closure as the
population declines. All trusted rules of communal decorum are suspended
when the community itself is in question. Why bother, when there is no-one
to return the favor? Thus the perceived surfeit of nastiness. Anyhow, the
hypothesis strikes me as pretty sensible. And there is a good way to test it
over the next five to ten years. If it is correct, nastiness will only grow until
the newcomers establish a community of their own.
WITH A LITTLE BIT OF SAVVY (September 8, 2006)
When I feel the moment is right, I mention to people in Motovun that we are
lucky to live in a town with medieval walls that are still in good shape. As
well as a few gates that can easily be put right. More often than not, the
context for such daring pronouncements is discussion of either the growing
energy crisis or rapid climate change. Sooner or later, there will be people on
the move, I would venture. There will be desperate throngs in search of
warmth or high grounds. And marauders of every description, as well. With a
little bit of savvy, we will be able to protect ourselves from the worst to come.
For the bad guys will not be armed with anything the walls cannot put up with.
Outlandish, no doubt. And maybe even foolish, I do admit. To my surprise,
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such ravings are usually accepted rather calmly. To be sure, the subject is
never rejected out of hand. People in Motovun must be watching a great deal
of television.
A DARWINIAN BOOK (November 19, 2006)
As I am nearing the end of Terrence Deacon’s fascinating book, The Symbolic
Species: The Co-Evolution of Language and the Human Brain,[8] I am
becoming increasingly aware of the link between the logic of Darwinian
evolution—overproduction, variation, competition, and selection—and the
logic of development of my Residua. Instead of following any particular
purpose or plan, my ideas evolve as I go along. I write down almost anything
that crosses my mind, but I return by means of addenda only to those pieces of
writing that are selected by further writing, sometimes separated by many
years or even decades. If this has been going on largely by chance until this
point, from now on the evolution of my ideas will be streamlined on purpose
so as to boost the underlying evolutionary process. From now on, mine will
be a Darwinian book par excellence. Whether or not I will ever return to this
idea remains to be seen, though.
THE TRICOLORE (December 13, 2006)
Trees are being felled left and right in Motovun. First many old acacias went.
Then quite a few old chestnuts. The last week or two many old chestnuts and
poplars went, too. Judging by the stumps that now line many a road and lane,
these trees were a bit less than a hundred years old. Few people had much to
say about the acacias, which are thought of as weeds in these parts, but it is
different with chestnuts and poplars. People want to know who is behind the
felling. And why. There are no answers, though. Having learned my political
lessons in Motovun, I am not asking any questions, either. Perhaps the felling
makes sense. Perhaps it does not. I will never be told, in any case, no matter
whom I ask. But I do feel kind of sad about one particular tree that was
chopped down while I was in Zagreb a couple of weeks ago. It was an old
chestnut. It stood next to the little church half way down Borgo, where it
provided shade for many surrounding houses. Planted some eighty years ago,
it celebrated the tricolore—the three-colored Italian flag. The tree itself had
white flowers, but one of the major branches had red ones. That branch must
have been grafted in the Twenties, soon after Italy got Istria following World
War I. The leaves provided the third color. Regardless of the symbolism, the
tree was beautiful. And it was in great shape, as witnessed by the remaining
stump. Even the symbolism was of some historical interest, of course. Come
to think of it, though, was that the reason why this particular tree was felled? I
doubt it, but it might have contributed a little to its demise.
Addendum I (December 15, 2006)
“How sad, indeed!” wrote Bob Collén in response. “The loss of a tree, even a
necessary loss, is the loss of a friend.” But then he turned to his town—
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Orange, Massachusetts. “We elect a Tree Warden, pay him a pittance, but he
is answerable to the annual town meeting and the public at any time. The
bureaucrats and the progressives think the position should be appointed and
report to the Board of Selectmen, but the voters, so far, have been reluctant to
surrender elected positions.” I wrote back asking about the Tree Warden:
“What are his duties? What does he report to the Board?” And then I put in a
few words of explanation for my interest: “Just a few words would be enough
to make people in Motovun envious of democracy as it might be.” Of course,
the annual town meeting itself should be enough to make people here green
with envy. Bob responded at once:
The Tree Warden is elected by secret ballot by the voters of the
town. The term is for three years. In 2004, he was paid
$100.00 a year and $8.61 per hour for all time expended on
“actual labor connected with his department.”
He is
responsible for all trees on public (town) property and for
hazardous trees that abut town land.
Typically a public hearing is held for the removal of any trees
on town property or abutting land. Sometimes, the Tree
Warden does the work or puts it out for bid. Like other officers
elected by the voters, he reports to the annual town meeting
(not the Board of Selectmen).
It is important to note that a board of three selectmen governs
the Town of Orange, each elected for a three-year term. The
form of government is “open town meeting,” probably as close
as one can get to “pure” democracy. Like the Tree Warden,
Cemetery Commissioners, Water Commissions, and Library
Trustees are also elected by the voters and therefore report to
the annual town meeting, not the Board of Selectmen.
The Tree Warden’s annual report for 2004 included the number
and location of hazardous trees removed (there were four); the
number and location of stumps removed (two); the number of
inquiries and complaints regarding hazardous trees on
properties abutting public land (thirteen); the number of public
meetings regarding trees to be removed (two); and the total
expenditure for the year ($4,400.00).
Wow! The balance between things done directly by the electorate via town
meetings and those done by their elected representatives, the Board of
Selectmen, is of greatest importance here. As one would expect, each side
tugs its own way. Each side is jealous of the other. The fact that the Tree
Warden reports directly to the electorate, and not to its representatives, is of
special interest in this context. It shows that the electorate deems the job of
caring for trees too important to be entrusted to the “bureaucrats.” At any rate,
Bob’s response makes it clear that my wish to make people in Motovun
envious of Orange, Massachusetts, is rather misguided. Or perhaps even
outright ridiculous. It would take me a couple of years to explain all of the
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above to both the electorate and the elected in my poor town. And that would
entail only the Tree Warden!
Addendum II (December 30, 2006)
The story of the tricolore’s demise is still ricocheting around town. As of late,
it is getting an unexpected twist, too. And a personal one, which makes it
travel like lightning. The man behind the felling, the No. 2 man in the
municipal council and the mayor to be in the next elections, which seem to be
all but won a couple of years in advance, confessed a few days ago that he had
made up his mind when a chestnut fell on his little daughter’s head a week or
two ago. The little one is not even two. And the chestnut was pretty big.
Dangerously big, as a matter of fact. “Then and there,” he beamed at his
gaping audience, “the tree’s fate was sealed!” The politician and his family
live all the way down Borgo, in the poor tree’s way. Coincidence, damned
coincidence!
Addendum III (January 13, 2011)
And who was this mighty politician behind the carnage of trees in and around
Motovun? As everyone in town knows perfectly well, this was Emil Soldatić.
Long one of the closest associates of the governor of Istria, he is not new to
power. In fact, power is in his blood. His father used to be one of Motovun’s
movers and shakers. And his daughter may well inherit his might one day. I
remember one day years ago when Emil held up his daughter, still a toddler,
and pointed at the Mirna valley with his free arm from the lower terrace.
“One day,” he chuckled for the benefit of all of us assembled at Klaudio’s, “all
this will be yours!” I can well imagine his father used to do the same while
Emil was still a toddler, too. So, what is an old chestnut tree to such a man?
Only an object for the exercise of his power. Period.
FROTTOLE (December 14, 2006)
As of late, I am listening to little else than the Frottole by Andrea Antico da
Montona (1470/80-1540?) performed by the Solisti Istriani in the Euphrasian
Basilica in Poreč. A month or so ago I got the compact disk from Enrico
Pissach, president of the Italian Association of Motovun, together with a
handsome book dedicated to the Renaissance composer of some renown born
in our town (B. Jurevini, G. Radole, and S. Puppis, eds., Le Frottole di Andrea
Antico da Montona, Trieste: Università Popolare di Trieste, Istituto Regionale
per la Cultura Istriana, Comunità Italiana di Montona, Comunità Italiana di
Fiume, and Famiglia Montonese di Trieste, 1996). The disk was sponsored by
an even larger number of organizations than there are publishers of the book,
but there is no information anywhere on it about its own publisher. There is
no place or date on it, either. According to Enrico, it came out a year or so
ahead of the book. Both the disk and the book would have been impossible
without Mariano Maurović, who died this year. According to Enrico once
again, Mariano did everything in his power to bring Andrea Antico to light. It
is clear from what remains of that effort that he had to scrounge from a myriad
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of diverse sources. Now, the title of the work I am listening to is most
interesting in itself. In Italian, frottola is a tale or story, but also a canard or
trumped-up story, as well as nonsense in general and a popular nonsense song.
In music, the term appears in the Twelfth Century, and it stands for a lyrical
genre with irregular metrics and without pre-established structure. Splendid!
My kind of music. And my kind of composer. As I was consulting several
dictionaries about this term, for a brief while I felt something very like envy.
Such a wonderful title! It would serve more than well as an alternative title
for my Residua, too.
BORGO (January 3, 2007)
Thinking about a short piece describing my street house by house, today I
went down Borgo and made a list of all the houses and its inhabitants. It
stretches from the loggia on the lower square, just under the town walls, to the
so-called Gothic gate on the bottom. Looking from the square, there are fiftytwo houses on the right side of the street, and fifty-three on the left. Well, this
is not exactly true. Two of them to the left across the street from the loggia
are only sheds. They used to be shops. Also, there is one empty lot on the
right side of the street, as well as four on the left. The five missing houses are
completely gone by now. All told, there are ninety-eight houses in Borgo.
Only eighteen of them are permanently occupied. Of all the others, five are
empty, three are being refurbished, and all the others are used only from time
to time, usually during the summer months. I counted thirty people who visit
regularly, but there might be a few more. Now, of those living permanently in
my street, there are exactly sixty adults and sixteen children. Of the adults,
fourteen are elderly. And Borgo is the second most important street in the
historic core of Motovun! Before Gradiziol, it used to be the main access to
the town gate. At some point the area around Borgo got its own wall, as well.
One day soon I should make such a list for Gradiziol, as well. The picture will
not be much prettier, I bet.
Addendum I (January 5, 2007)
Few people in Motovun are surprised by my findings. Although the precision
of my count does have its effect, seventy-six people strikes everyone as about
the right number. However, many of the people I have talked to think that
Gradiziol is in an even worse shape than I think. A proper count is thus
warranted. But the main issue everyone takes up is how many people used to
live in the hundred-odd houses on Borgo—say, a hundred years ago. The
lowest estimate so far is four people per house on the average. The highest is
seven. That is, the estimates range between roughly six and ten times the
present number. Wow! That is much worse than the plague ever got.
Addendum II (January 26, 2007)
Having put together a spreadsheet with all the inhabitants of the old town,
today I printed it out and brought it to Klaudio’s around noon. Several people
helped me with the count, but Sandra Caligari was the most helpful among
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them. As a teacher of many years, she knows Motovun well. Although the
final count of all the permanent residents will need to be checked with Dragan
Vivoda, who has been working for the municipal office for several decades, I
have a feeling it will not change by much. To begin with, there are eightynine adults and twelve children in Gradiziol, or one-hundred and four people
all together. And there are two-hundred and sixty-one adults and forty-five
children in the old town. All told, that is three-hundred and six people, almost
fifty people less than the usual guess. Now, the story goes that Motovun used
to have two-thousand and five-hundred inhabitants in its heyday. That is more
than eight times the present population. Eat your heart out, plague!
Addendum III (January 29, 2007)
I just spent a bit less than an hour in Dragan Vivoda’s office. He was most
helpful. As I expected, the final count differs little from the previous one.
Now there are three adults and one child more in my spreadsheet than before
the meeting. And that is that. So, there are three-hundred and ten people who
permanently live in the old town. But there is one piece of good news that
everyone mentions the last few days: there will be one more child among us in
a few months. One recently married woman is pregnant. The happy couple
lives on Borgo, too. Soon we will beat Gradiziol by as many as five children.
Hooray!
MOTOVUN’S WALLS (January 6, 2007)
Together with the tools and methods of siege warfare, fortifications changed
fast throughout the world. And ever faster, too. Built in the Thirteenth and
Fourteenth Centuries, Motovun’s walls changed little since the Fifteenth or
Sixteenth Century, though. Why? Because Motovun was sidelined as a
fortified outpost soon after they were built. The walls would have been an
easy prey for a well-equipped and determined adversary in the subsequent
centuries, but such an adversary was not interested in them any longer. But
why were the walls nonetheless maintained in their original form? Because
they offered sufficient protection to a small garrison stationed within. The
garrison itself was all that was needed to keep in check the unfriendly but
unarmed countryside. Besides, the walls served well as a symbol of power,
distant as it was from Motovun, as well as Istria as a whole. After the
beginning of the Seventeenth Century, when little was left to covet in
plundered Istria, the symbolic rôle was ever more important. Twice a relic,
Motovun’s walls now impress only the tourists, many of them from the
erstwhile powers that first put them up and then kept them standing mostly for
show.
THE NINE WINDOWS (February 9, 2007)
After a bit less than five years, today I got a thick file of documents and plans
pertaining to the rebuilding of my house in the late 1960s and early 1970s.
They were collecting dust with my builder, who got them from my lawyer in
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2002. And the lawyer got them from the lawyer of the people who sold me
the house the very same year. The yellowing pile is pretty boring, but it
contains two photographs of the house as it was in the late 1940s, decades
before it turned to ruin. Happily, they are sharp enough. Sadly, neither of
them bears any date. The front of the house I have already seen from a
photograph taken from a slightly different vantage point down Borgo. But the
back of the house is quite stunning. I have seen it never before. Or even
imagined it. Where my terrace stands now, there towered a huge pile of five
stories. I knew there was a house back there, but I had no idea how tall it was.
And it was humongous. Gigantic. The wall under my terrace, where the
cellar used to be, is still visible, but the four stories that rose above it are gone
for good. The nine windows in the photograph are the most amazing, though.
Facing the Mirna valley, a breathtaking sight, they were of the smallest kind.
Mere holes in the wall, and each of them different in shape, they were not
meant for enjoyment. Far from it. They were there for a dash of ventilation
and a spot of light. Nothing more. The sight be damned. Only a few
centuries ago, long before the view was invented. Or even dreamt of by the
innocent inhabitants of Motovun.
Addendum (June 12, 2016)
In a traditional Istrian house, four stone joists of equal thickness frame each
window. Flat, rather smooth, and protruding slightly from the façade, the
stone is always left exposed. Carved with considerably greater care than
stones forming walls, which were covered with mortar and then painted, they
were quite precious in the past. That is, they took a lot of time to make.
When old buildings were pulled down, the window joists were carefully
removed and put aside for later use. All four joists framing a window were
saved together. When a new building was being put up, the saved window
joists were used. More often than not, their size and shape did not matter very
much, if at all. What mattered was that the whole window frame was in good
shape. This is why many an old building in these parts has a wide variety of
windows to this day. This is what must have happened with the nine windows
on the erstwhile façade above the terrace of my house. The window joists
must have come from several different buildings that were pulled down
earlier. Again, all the windows provided was a dash of ventilation and a spot
of light. The way they looked from the garden below or anywhere else was
utterly irrelevant. Which is just to my exacting taste, it goes without saying.
Stunning, indeed.
NEW HOLE IN THE WALL (February 15, 2007)
It was raining heavily a couple of nights ago, and I had a feeling one wall or
another in Motovun would collapse because of the deluge. As soon as I
learned this morning that a bit of the town walls had fallen off yesterday, I
rushed to see the damage. A big hole is now gaping on the section of the wall
facing southeast. It is about two thirds of the way up from the Barbacan
parking lot. As it is partly covered by ivy, which is largely responsible for the
collapse, it is hard to tell how big the hole actually is, but it is clear that it will
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get ever larger if it is not fixed soon. A whole section of the wall may
eventually collapse, as well. But no-one I talked to about the latest
development was interested. “If only it all came down!” shrugged his
shoulders one of them. “To hell with the wall!” another waved his arm
dismissively. The new hole in the wall is the least of our problems.
WORLD HERITAGE (May 21, 2007)
The Croatian Ministry of Culture has recently put Motovun on the waiting list
for UNESCO’s World Heritage Sites. Without any doubt, this is the status it
deserves. As far as I can gather, the administrative procedure may take a
couple of years, but this is great news already. I have contacted the ministry,
and it seems the application has nothing to do with the municipal or regional
authorities. It comes directly from Zagreb. It will take me a while to figure
out what is going on, but it is likely that the local authorities are not very
happy with these developments, for they cannot but interfere with their
attempts to sell Motovun off to their own advantage. One way or another, the
fate of our town is shifting. If it gets UNESCO’s protection, the game will
change for the better. Much better, too. It is a bit early to rejoice, but rejoice I
nonetheless must.
Addendum (August 30, 2016)
Nearly a decade later, Motovun is on the same waiting list still. To the best of
my understanding, the Croatian Ministry of Culture is doing next to nothing to
put the hilltown under UNESCO’s protection for true. The same holds for the
Istrian authorities concerned with the peninsula’s cultural heritage. And the
municipal authorities cannot do much on this score, either. Thus it seems that
everyone is perfectly happy with Motovun’s present status. Forever on the
vaunted waiting list, that is. I can only hope that it will be recognized as one
of the World Heritage Sites before this institution is eventually disbanded
together with UNESCO and the United Nations at its helm. Given all the
givens, I would give it a decade or at most two. World heritage, my ass.
THE TOWN CRITIC (June 29, 2007)
I am finishing my beer at Klaudio’s. It is past midnight. Quite by chance,
everyone else assembled around the bar counter is from the film crew that has
worked in town for the last two days. There are six or seven of them. Their
job finished, they are in a jolly mood, too. As I am leafing through the local
newspapers, I hear that Leila Ivašić, Klaudio’s wife, is talking about Mariano
Maurović. I look up. “He was the town critic,” she says. “Whenever he got
annoyed by anything,” she laughs, “he would put it into newspapers.” He died
last year, though. “Brain tumor,” she explains. “But now we have Ranko
Bon,” she points at me with a little bow, and I dutifully grin at everyone.
Although I am not sure I really wish to be the town critic, I feel quite
honoured by the connection with Mariano. “Good night, folks,” I exclaim, put
my empty bottle at the counter, and head for the café door.
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DEUTSCH 119 (August 21. 2007)
Thus the heading on the first of three sheets Paul Müller had prepared for our
German lesson last Tuesday. On Wednesday he had a stroke, a second or
third one in a row. He was taken to a hospital in Pula the next day. They have
been doing their best to stabilize his condition before he could be transported
to Germany, where he may be operated. Sadly, his condition is not too
promising, though. But he will not be able to return to Motovun ever again.
That much is certain, for the streets of our town are too steep and the
cobblestones are too rough for a frail man of almost eighty. Deutsch 120 will
thus never be. The familiar three sheets will not come my way ever again.
After four years of studying with Paul, I will have to continue on my own.
This is what I owe to our friendship of four years, at any rate.
Addendum I (August 25, 2007)
Although his mind seems to be working quite well, Paul is otherwise in a bad
way. He is refusing to eat, most likely because he does not wish to mess up
his bed. As he is getting intravenous food, and as he has a catheter attached to
his head to drain the blood that has accumulated under the skull, he is also tied
to the bed so as to keep all these attachments in place. Besides, he pulled
them out several times, apparently on purpose. All this cannot last more than
a few weeks, but yesterday I got a wonderful message from him via a friend
who went to visit him. Paul wanted me to know that we will not have our
German lesson next week, either. He was rather concerned about this hiatus in
my progress, too. Now, that is a teacher to be proud of!
Addendum II (September 7, 2007)
The news of Paul’s death reached Motovun only today even though he
reportedly died two days ago, exactly three weeks after he had been admitted
to the hospital in Pula. Our priest was with him a day earlier, and it seemed to
him that Paul was in a bad way. At one point during the priest’s visit Paul
stopped breathing and started shaking. “Agony,” said the priest quietly.
Apparently he died that night. To most of Paul’s friends in Motovun the news
came as a relief. The suffering is finally over. After so many weeks in
hospital, he was as good as dead, anyhow. But it will take us a while to digest
Paul’s last years in our town. After some four years in our midst, he became
one of us. Each of us will mourn him on our own, but mourn him we surely
will. As for me, a single German word will be enough to remember our last
lesson: Deutsch 119. Or the following one, which we will never have.
Addendum III (September 28, 2007)
At long last, Paul was buried at five o’clock this afternoon. And in Motovun,
of all places. As he left no will concerning his funeral, or money for it, and as
he was estranged from his family in Germany, where he still has a sister and a
nephew by another sister, it took a long time for the hospital authorities in
Pula to figure out what to do with his frozen remains. In the end, the German
embassy in Zagreb paid all the expenses. Our little town turned out to be the
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cheapest alternative, I gather. Only a few people came to the funeral, which I
unfortunately missed because of my trip to Zagreb. According to some
common friends I talked to on the phone immediately after the event, the
ceremony was the shortest in their memory. There was no mass, either. In its
place, the priest gave a short speech by the open grave. And so my teacher of
German language will remain connected to Motovun forever. Literally, too.
Addendum IV (October 17, 2007)
There were five of us at the mass held for Paul this evening. Counting our
priest, who knew and liked the deceased well, there were six of us, in fact.
Afterwards, Ljubica Handjal, Eni Nurkollari, and I went for a drink at
Klaudio’s. In a way, we felt like the chosen ones. We laughed a lot, too. As
Ljubica concluded at some point, Paul was lucky to have so many true friends.
Eni and I chuckled, but we also nodded in agreement. Now Paul can surely
rest in peace.
DUO LIRICO (October 28, 2007)
Yesterday morning I discovered an unassuming leaflet on the bar counter at
Klaudio’s. It advertised a concert in Motovun, which was to take place
yesterday evening. The Duo lirico, the leaflet announced. Soprano and
guitar, as it turned out. The sponsor was no less than the Croatian Ministry of
Culture. Although the duo struck me as rather uninviting from the very first, I
had to go to the concert. I simply had to. Why? Because it was given in
honor of Josef Ressel, the inventor of the ship propeller, who died exactly a
century and a half ago in Ljubljana. As a forester, he spent a few years in
Motovun, too, which is why the lower square of our town proudly bears his
name. Now, what in the world could the unlikely duo have to do with the
poor inventor? Having been at the concert together with less than a score of
other music buffs from Motovun, I am still in the dark. And so must be the
Duo lirico, I am quite sure.
THE ZERO CATEGORY (December 21, 2007)
Another wonderful day. And so I decided to go around town and take pictures
of all the monstrosities built to date. That is, all the signs that the historical
preservation of Motovun is failing, and badly, in spite of the Croatian law that
considers it inviolable. As a matter of fact, the town is on the list of localities
known as “the zero category” in legal jargon. Which is to say that no
intervention into the historical heritage is allowed. None whatsoever. The
zero category, my ass. My pictures are sufficient proof of the devastation
allowed, if not actually encouraged. Spanning buildings completed within
thirty to forty years, but mostly in the last ten to twenty years, they show that
Motovun is at the mercy of an incompetent administration from top to bottom.
Sadly, the only thing I can do is take damned pictures. All else is out of my
reach. Within a few years, it will be out of everyone’s reach, as well.
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Addendum (December 22, 2007)
In addition to my many dear friends around the world, who regularly get my
writings as electronic postcards, guess who else will get my snail-mail
postcard with this piece pasted on it? The one and only Ivan Jakovčić, the
governor of Istria, of course! I simply had to send it to him, as a Christmas
present of sorts. If I could only see him stumbling upon my misguided
missive in his voluminous mail on Monday, Christmas Eve... Alas, I can
imagine his reaction well enough: “Fucking asshole!” And I can imagine the
postcard’s hurried flight in the general direction of the dustbin. But he will
miss it, I am more than sure. He will be way too angry for his customary
precision. Swearing all the while, he will have to get up from his cushy
armchair, pick the postcard up from the floor, crumple it with both hands, and
jam it into the old dustbin. The zero category, as the law providentially
stipulates.
THIS GLARING ERROR (February 22, 2008)
Motovun was placed on the tentative list of UNESCO’s World Heritage sites a
bit more than a year ago. The Croatian Ministry of Culture was behind this
felicitous move. The World Heritage Center immediately put Motovun on its
website (whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists/5104/). Given the importance of
UNESCO’s protection, this was wonderful news. It offered some hope against
crazy development around the magical hilltown.
I skimmed the anodyne description of our town on the website, but did not pay
it too much attention. Until a couple of months ago, that is. In the second
paragraph I suddenly noticed a glaring error. According to the text, Motovun
was continuously under Venetian rule between 1278 and 1779. In fact, it was
under Venetian rule till the very last day of the Serenissima in 1797. And so I
informed the World Heritage Center of the error. As no-one replied for a few
days, I wrote to the center’s director, Francesco Bandarin. He replied quite
quickly, and he mentioned his Venetian origins, which we share, but the gist
of his reply was that the error could be fixed only by the ministry that supplied
the original text. Without any delay, I wrote to Jasen Mesić, the deputy
minister of culture responsible for Croatian cultural heritage. He chose not to
reply. I wrote to him again about a month ago, but without any success.
To this day, Motovun’s page on the World Heritage website bears the wrong
year, 1779. Although it is quite obvious that this glaring error is nothing but a
slip of the proverbial pen, where the last two numbers exchanged places in
haste, it annoys me no end. It exasperates me. To be a bit more forthright, it
drives me nuts. For crying out loud, it shortens the life of the Venetian
Republic by no less than eighteen years!
Addendum I (August 22, 2008)
Exactly six months later, the same glaring error is still evident on UNESCO’s
World Heritage site. I must have written to all the assorted authorities in
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Croatia at least a dozen times, but to no avail. The years of the Venetian rule
of Motovun are still the same, ending in 1779. What does this tell you about
Croatia? Or Jasen Mesić, the deputy minister responsible for Croatian cultural
heritage? This is but a banana republic, if banana, a first-rate fruit, deserves
such a miserable destiny. Those eighteen years chopped off the life of the
Serenissima are apparently there to stay. Indefinitely.
Addendum II (September 2, 2008)
Today I checked the Motovun page on the World Heritage site and was
pleasantly surprised: the last year of Venetian rule has been fixed. Alleluia! It
has taken almost a year, but it has been done. It is entirely possible that my
relentless prodding helped a bit. By the way, I sent this piece and the first
addendum to all concerned a few minutes after posting them on the World
Wide Web. There is a glimmer of hope for Croatian cultural heritage still!
THE CRACKS (June 24, 2008)
Whenever an opportunity arises, I laud the Venetian builders of Motovun.
They knew their building materials. They knew their building technology.
They knew their building clients. But it is enough to cast a quick look at the
façade of Palazzo Polesini, now Hotel Kaštel, to see that I am lauding the
builders of old a bit too lavishly: about sixty percent of molded stone
architraves framing ample windows from above are broken. Sixty percent!
The façade is at least a couple of centuries old, and most of the cracks appear
to be roughly that age, as well. Clearly, the builder of this particular structure
was far from a master of his trade. Luckily for him, it takes an ardent fan of
building, like me, to notice that there is anything amiss with this masterpiece
of his. The truth be told, the cracks only make it so much more appealing, and
maybe even endearing.
Addendum (August 10, 2015)
As it turns out, my inspection of Hotel Kastel’s façade was a bit too quick. As
well as inexpert to boot. So many years ago, I was looking at the molded
stone architraves framing the windows from some distance and through the
crowns of the chestnut trees that grace the hotel terrace. Today I took a closer
look of the architraves, and discovered that all of those that appeared cracked
were actually cut in two unequal parts for ease of transport and putting in
place. The cuts look like cracks in some places because they have gotten
frayed, which explains my mistake, but the fraying has come with the
movement in the façade over the centuries. The architraves were cut in two
parts so as to prevent cracking. At any rate, my sincere apologies to the
builder of this particular structure. As for me, I ought to be a bit more careful
when judging the Venetian builders of Motovun. They were way ahead of me,
to be sure.
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THE WAVES (July 3, 2008)
As I was climbing the scaffolding that now riddles St. Stephen’s on the upper
square, I could not even imagine how it would feel to be so close to the ceiling
of the biggest church in Motovun, whose restoration had started a couple of
years ago. The young conservators working on the painting in the central
medallion above the main nave invited me to see what they were doing. When
I stood up on the platform where two of them were working at the time, I
turned out to be only a smidgen taller than the ceiling. Looking around as the
crown of my head rubbed against the painted surface, I was immediately taken
by the waves in the ceiling around me. Some were quite prominent. Invisible
from below, these telltale signs of poor upkeep are the very reason why
conservation is now needed, of course. As I was climbing down the
scaffolding half-an-hour later, I was wondering whether I would ever have
another chance to see those amazing waves again. As though I could ever
forget them in the first place.
THE MOTHER OF GOD (August 3, 2008)
As of late, my garden is in tender care of no lesser authority than the Mother
of God. I am not kidding. A sizeable and most pretty plastic statue of Mary is
perched among the lavish weeds between the two large rain-water barrels,
without which the potatoes, carrots, tomatoes, and peppers could not survive
the scorching sun. And why did I go for such a prodigious guardian of
vegetables so humble? Someone from the neighborhood has been stealing
water from the barrels. Someone I know more than well, of course. Given all
the signs of witchcraft under my terrace and garden walls, this seems to be an
expedient well worth the trouble. Amazingly, the Mother of God has been
rather effective, as no water has been missing from the two barrels ever since
the statue was placed between them weeks ago. Does this mean I am a
staunch believer? All I can say at this juncture is that my dear neighbors
undoubtedly are. Witchcraft is a subtle business, no doubt.
BARON POLESINI (August 27, 2008)
Soon after I woke up this morning I started mulling over a story about
Motovun a generation or so from now. “Nobody realized what was going on
until it was too late,” the story began. A small band of armed criminals mostly
from Bulgaria, Greece, and Serbia took the walled town without a drop of
blood. “They plugged up the archway leading to the upper square with one of
their two trucks, which turned out to be steel-plated from behind.” All the
men found within the walls were immediately locked up as slaves, and
everyone else was kicked out without mercy. “A few hysterical women were
shot at once, and their bodies were chucked over the walls for everyone to
see.” The band’s boss took the hotel for himself, his harem, and his
bodyguards. “Apparently well-informed about Motovun’s past, he took to
calling himself Baron Polesini.” The medieval town turned into an ideal
hideout in increasingly uncertain times, and no-one in or around town even
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tried to challenge it. “The houses surrounding the walls were demolished
within days, and their stone went into improvements to the fortifications.”
Other Istrian hill-towns soon fell prey to other bands. “Oprtalj was next,
followed by Grožnjan within weeks.” But I scrapped the story long before I
finished it. Nowadays, even criminals may stumble upon ill-conceived fiction
on the World Wide Web.
THE CARNAGE (September 5, 2008)
The fate of the seven chestnut trees on the hotel terrace seems to have been
sealed. A few days ago I talked to Emil Soldatić, who seems to be the
designated tree man in the municipal office, and today I talked to Igor
Legović, the hotel director. Both of them have been advised by forestry
people that the chestnuts have grown way too tall, which means that most of
their branches will have to go. Just like the chestnuts along Barbacan last
year, they will be reduced to trunks with several branch stumps. Neither Emil
nor Igor can tell me when this is likely to happen, but my guess is that the
carnage is nigh—say, this year or maybe the next. Although I would like to
consult an independent forester, if such a one existed here, the municipality
will have the last say since the chestnuts are on public land. It is thus high
time to adjust to the inevitable. As I sit on the hotel terrace, I do my best to
imagine these marvellous trees as they will soon become. Like gnarled hands
with fingers chopped off. If everything goes well, they will again be in fine
shape in about a decade. Or maybe two. Fingers crossed.
Addendum (September 25, 2016)
Luckily, the carnage never took place. For some reason, the chestnut trees on
the hotel terrace were spared the fate of those on Barbacan. And it is amazing
to compare the two. Several trees treated by forestry people under the
Motovun walls are gone by now. They simply let out the ghost after most of
their branches were summarily removed. A few years later, their trunks were
also removed. And all the remaining trees are a sorry sight to this day. Thin
branches have grown out of the awkward stumps, but they are simply
ridiculous by comparison with those that have been removed. Eight years
later, the trees are no less than pitiful to see. It is enough to compare the
chestnut trees on the hotel terrace and those on Barbacan to see how
competent the forestry people actually are. And it is nothing but luck that has
saved the trees on the hotel terrace from their incompetence. Alleluia!
POLLARDING (September 15, 2008)
As I was walking around Motovun with Will Hughes, we came to the
cemetery. We strolled through it at a leisurely pace, and then we stopped
outside the cemetery gates. “Look,” I pointed toward the town walls, “since
those trees were butchered, the old walls have come to the fore.” While
preparing his camera for another shot, he squinted toward the old fortification.
“They’ve been pollarded,” he muttered. “What?” I looked at him. “They’ve
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been pollarded,” he repeated a bit more loudly. “What the hell is that?” I
frowned. “Pollarding is a way of managing trees,” he said. I was delighted to
learn the new term, but I was even more delighted to learn that the chestnuts
along Barbacan were not butchered, after all. As soon as we returned home, I
checked the term on the World Wide Web. Will was right, of course. As I
learned after a few clicks, pollarding is a woodland management method of
quite some standing.
HOW TO USE THE SQUARE (October 26, 2008)
As I was walking around town with a friend, we came to the upper square,
which is usually empty. There were about forty people there, though.
Standing in small groups, which spread all around the square, there were all
talking. The murmur of their voices ricocheting from the church and other
surrounding buildings was simply delightful. “Ah,” I beamed at my friend,
“they must be Italian!” As he happens to be Croatian, I used the gentlest
terms to explain that only Italians know how to use the square. “Croatians just
walk through it,” I went on gingerly, “or stick to one of its corners.” As it
turned out, Mario Andretti, a famous racing car driver who was born in
Motovun, was in town together with a good part of his family. A short while
later I saw him walking through the lower square at the head of a babbling
throng. “Buonjorno,” I waved at him. “Buonjorno,” he waved back.
Anyhow, Croatians came to town from the surrounding villages only quite
recently.
LUCKILY FOR MY PARENTS (October 29, 2008)
Both of my parents died less than a year before I decided to retire in Britain
and move to Istria. They would be most surprised by my decision, as we had
never discussed such a possibility. To tell the truth, it had never even crossed
my mind while they were alive. As I kept explaining to them ever since the
Yugoslav civil war broke out in the early 1990s, we were lucky to be far from
the Balkans, where one could expect only the worst in the years to come.
Anyhow, I have often felt sad about my parents’ ignorance of my life in Istria.
My father was not too sentimental about his childhood and youth, but my
mother certainly was. She would have been delighted about my wish to live
with the people she loved so much. Whenever an opportunity arose, she could
not stop talking about her Istrians. She remembered them as a sweet and
gentle folk. Although some of her stories did not square well with this view,
she stuck to it quite tenaciously. All the miserable stories she remembered
were assigned to a few bad apples, which could be found anywhere.
I can also imagine my parents’ pain upon hearing about my fate in Istria. The
Fascists pushed out their families in the 1930s, and they would thus imagine
that all Istrians would welcome my “return” most warmly. They would not be
able to understand that anyone in Istria would ever call me a stranger, let alone
a foreigner, after all the calamities they witnessed in their own days. They
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could not even imagine anyone trying to push me out of the land of our
ancestors once again. Luckily for my parents, they both died less than a year
before I decided to retire in Britain and move to Istria.
TOWARD A SHORT HISTORY OF MOTOVUN, WITH FEELING
(November 19, 2008)
Centuries ago, Motovun was Venetian and its countryside was Croatian.
Under Austro-Hungarian rule, Motovun was Italian and its countryside was
still Croatian. Under Italian rule, Motovun became a fascist nest very much
feared by the Croatian countryside. Under Yugoslav rule, the vacuum left by
the Italians and their Croatian collaborators was first filled by Croatians from
the town’s countryside and farther afield, but then the town was taken over by
Yugoslav potentates, mainly from Belgrade. Under Croatian rule, a growing
number of newcomers, mainly foreigners with some money but without any
political clout in Croatia, have gradually filled the vacuum left by the
Yugoslav potentates. And then, for the first time in nearly a millennium, the
Croatians from the countryside have seen their chance. Knowing full well that
the foreigners will eventually rule the town once again, they have seized the
moment. Now they want to sell their land to developers who will build houses
with a splendid view of the ancient town. If everything goes as the Croatians
from the countryside now hope, the political vacuum in Motovun will last long
enough for the countryside to extract some advantage from the Venetian town
that still towers in their midst. A few years before Croatia’s entry into the
European Union, however, the time at their disposal is awfully short. What is
worse, their hopes will most likely be dashed by the greatest economic crisis
in the world for nearly a century. Alas, history has never been well inclined
toward the poor Croatians from Motovun’s countryside!
SURFEIT OF NASTINESS, AGAIN (February 8, 2009)
People in Motovun agree on very few things, but they do agree that the town
enjoys a surfeit of nastiness. Enmities abound, and some are deeply
entrenched. Not surprisingly, people here explain this phenomenon quite
differently. I, a newcomer, like to think that it comes from the rapid decline of
the community, in which favors are withheld because they are unlikely to be
returned (“Surfeit of Nastiness,” August 30, 2006). Zoran Radojčić, who
came here in the early 1990s, likes to talk about a radical shift in values due to
the hasty transition from socialism to capitalism. Where people used to
cooperate, they now compete. But Nives Valenta, who was born in Motovun
in the early 1970s, looks at it from yet another angle. The people who came to
the town soon after World War II, when it was depopulated, hailed from
different parts of Croatia, and they were so different in terms of their habits
that they never got along, not even when the community was rather stable in
size, as well as long before the arrival of capitalism. These explanations do
not exclude each other, of course, but Nives’ now strikes me as the most
promising one.
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GOOGLE TRENDS: MOTOVUN (April 22, 2009)
I just learned about Google Trends, a newish feature of the mighty browser
that lets you explore all sorts of search trends on the World Wide Web. The
data used go back to the beginning of 2004. You enter any word or phrase and
you get a chart with the trend of its usage on Google together with the
appearance of the key articles in the major newspapers in which the word or
phrase has appeared. The trend is also associated with bar charts of the
countries, cities, and languages in which the word or phrase appears most
often. The speed of data retrieval is stupendous. Anyhow, the word I looked
for on my first try was “Motovun.” The chart shows at once that the fame of
this little town is very much associated with the Motovun Film Festival, which
started in 1999. Several interesting things are abundantly clear at the first
sight of the chart. First, it shows sharp spikes around the last week in July,
when the festival is actually held. Second, the spikes are dropping in height,
suggesting that the festival is gradually losing its popularity in Croatia and the
region. And third, the base of each spike is widening, implying that Motovun
is now attracting attention for reasons other than the festival itself. An
amazing tool, indeed.
WORLD HERITAGE IN PERIL: A LETTER TO THE ECONOMIST
(September 14, 2009)
I read with interest your article about UNESCO’s World Heritage Sites and
about Francesco Bandarin, who runs the World Heritage Center in Geneva
(“The Limits of Soft Cultural Power,” September 12, 2009). Having been in
touch with him and others in the agency in connection with Motovun or
Montona in Croatia, which has been on the tentative list for World Heritage
Sites since early 2007, I agree with the Geneva-based International Union for
the Conservation of Nature, whose recent report suggests that the agency is
“too hesitant to declare sites in peril, and too sensitive to the feelings of
member states.” The problem with Motovun, a medieval hilltown surrounded
by vineyards and olive groves, is that the Croatian government at all levels is a
bit too directly involved in golf development that threatens to despoil the site.
Excessive number of apartments, houses, and villas is likely to enrich only a
few in or close to the government. The World Heritage Center would not get
involved, though. All they have to offer by way of advice is closer
cooperation with the government. Some advice, too.
THEY, TOO (September 26, 2009)
I talked with Bruno Milanović only once, and that was some months ago, but I
still cherish one of his many stories. When Germans came to Motovun after
the capitulation of Italy in 1943, someone rushed to tell one of his
grandmothers about it. “Bah,” she waved her hand without even looking up
from whatever she was doing, “they, too, will leave sooner or later!” She used
to live in Brkač—a village southwest of the town, where Bruno still lives. An
ex-mayor of Motovun, endowed with an enviable belly, he just chuckled at his
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grandmother’s wisdom. Indeed, Brkač has remained Croatian for a long, long
time now.
AN IRON CURTAIN (October 21, 2009)
Theodosius’ legislative plans were part of a wider program that aimed at
restoring order, and contrasted with barbarian disintegration and incoherence.
One of the more delicate problems was the definition of the border between
the two “empires” or sections (partes) of an empire aiming at reunification. In
the past, the Illyrian sector—today we would call it the Balkans—was
considered part of the “West,” partly because it was believed that the
Danubian frontier was strategically essential for the defense of Italy. The
established balance between the two parts was modified in 395, with the
division of the empire and the creation of the new prefecture of Illyricum,
which was added to the existing ones of the East, Gaul, and Italy-Africa.
Theoretically, the jurisdiction of the Illyrian prefecture went from Greece to
the Danube, but because of the ambiguity in Theodosius’ instructions, both the
partes of the empire were quarrelling over the new administrative sector.
Now that relations between Ravenna and Constantinople had so much
improved, the favored option was to divide Illyricum, which would have
important consequences for centuries to come. While Ravenna controlled the
upper and mid-Adriatic, Constantinople had consolidated its grip on eastern
Illyria and, of course, Greece. The border on the River Drina, which Santo
Mazzarino called an “iron curtain,” separated two parts of the peninsula,
which up to that time had been considered a single geographic unit and
perhaps also a strategic unit, but which now led to a cultural separation even in
political terms—and that ongoing separation was between the Latin-speaking
regions and Greek-speaking ones.
From Giusto Traina’s 428 AD: An Ordinary Year at the End of
the Roman Empire, Princeton and Oxford: Princeton University
Press, 2009 (first published in 2007), pp. 44-45.
ISTRIA MINUS VENICE (November 22, 2009)
Nebojša Popov and I go a long way back. About ten years my senior, he was
prominent in the student uprising in Belgrade in 1968. Soon afterwards he
lost his job at the University of Belgrade together with a bunch of other
professors who got too close to the students. We were quite close in the
1970s, when we both attended meetings of hopeful rebels close to Zagreb.
Anyhow, a couple of years ago we met in Motovun quite by chance. He told
me that he was still editing a newspaper in Belgrade, as well as that it would
be great if I would contribute something about the student uprising in time for
its fortieth anniversary last year.
This is what I did, and Republika published a collection of my pieces about a
year ago. I now receive the newspaper regularly. Each issue is embellished
with interesting pictures. It was paintings by James Whistler in September
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and those by Diego Velásquez in October. The November issue is
embellished by color photographs by a certain Vera Vujošević. “Istria,” I
mumbled to myself as soon as I opened the newspaper. Most of the fourteen
photographs in this issue are of buildings with bright façades from coastal
towns like Rovinj, Poreč, and Labin. I can imagine that such pictures strike
many a reader in Belgrade as rather exotic after the bloody breakup of
Yugoslavia.
As I was going through the November issue this morning, dipping into several
articles on my way, I focused on the color photographs once again. “Venice,”
I mumbled to myself all of a sudden. Indeed, every single building pictured in
Republika looks as though it comes straight from the Serene Republic itself.
This is hardly surprising, for much of coastal Istria had been in Venetian
hands for centuries, but I was still taken aback by my discovery. It was a real
discovery, too. To wit, Istria minus Venice would be like… Well, it would be
like a cultural desert, as a matter of fact.
FROM THE WRECK OF ATTILA’S EMPIRE (November 23, 2009)
The most obvious difference between the east and west was the barbarian
settlement. The Eastern Empire faced serious attacks along the length f the
Danubian frontier—Attila’s great empire had targeted this region repeatedly,
inflicting considerable damage. He only turned against the west in the final
years of his career. Hunnic power collapsed rapidly after his death, but his
sons led several major raids into Roman territory. Some of the powers to
emerge from the wreck of Attila’s empire, notably several groups of
Ostrogoths on the Pannonian and Thracian frontiers, proved equally hostile.
Later in the fifth and sixth centuries new groups such as the Bulgars, Slavs,
and Avars would be drawn into contact with the Roman frontier and would
prove equally warlike and aggressive. Some barbarian groups had been
permitted to settle in imperial territory fro m 382 onwards. Of these, a portion
had subsequently migrated again, invariably moving into the lands of the
Western Empire. Inevitably, we hear much less about any group that
remained peaceful. Unlike their western colleagues, the eastern emperors
were not forced to accept the permanent occupation by barbarian groups of
substantial parts of their provinces.
From Adrian Goldsworthy’s The Fall of the West: The Slow
Death of the Roman Superpower, London: Weidenfeld and
Nicolson, 2009, p. 382.
THE LAST MOTOVUN HISTORIAN (November 26, 2009)
I often miss Mariano Maurović, the last Motovun historian. A bit prickly, and
perhaps also pig-headed, he was not easy to talk to. And especially if he felt
that someone was encroaching upon his own territory. But we still had a
couple of wonderful talks about this town and its surroundings before his
unexpected death in 2006. Always careful not to rile him up, which was
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rather easy to do, for years I hoped that a real friendship would in time open
up between us. For I was sure that he would eventually recognize my deep
appreciation of everything he actually knew, much of which was forever
beyond my ken. But it was not to be.
I remember one day when we were sitting together in one of the town cafés,
and when someone came to see him. I forget who this was, but he owned a
house in town, which was now a ruin, and he wanted to know how that house
used to look years ago. The longer ago, the better. This had to do with a
building permit, I guess. Mariano frowned, got up, and shuffled in the
direction of his office without a single word. Half an hour later he returned
with a tattered book in his hands. It was from nearly a century ago, if my
memory is not playing tricks on me. And it contained a marvelous black-andwhite photograph of the house in question. It was precisely what was needed,
too.
Mariano and I would disagree about the big picture from time to time, but I
had never pressed him with my own understanding of history. As a matter of
fact, this I avoided like the plague. Perhaps I understood such things a bit
better than he did, for I had read a good deal about Venice, which had held
Motovun for so many centuries, but the fact remained that he was far ahead of
me when it came to the nitty-gritty. To names, places, and dates, that is. And
this is why I often miss Mariano. There are so many questions that crowd my
mind, but there is no-one that can answer them after his departure. And there
never will be. As I said, Mariano was the very last Motovun historian.
NOTHING OF ANY IMPORTANCE (December 21, 2009)
I am surrounded by books about Roman history. They are piled high
wherever I look. As I was surveying them all a moment ago, a funny thought
came to me out of the blue: “Let’s check the index of each and every book in
front of me for any mention of ‘Istria’ or ‘Histria’.” Amazingly, the latter and
older rendering of the peninsula’s name appears only once. Tacitus mentions
it in passing in connection with a runaway slave who came over as an
impostor during Nero’s reign. Another funny thought came to me at once:
“Nothing of any importance had happened in Istria even in Roman times!”
And we are talking about many a century.
Addendum I (July 6, 2016)
How about Greek times, though? In spite of Istria’s Greek name, and in spite
of its prominence in the myth about the Argonauts, little is known about the
peninsula’s place in Greek history. A rare exception is Vedran Sinožić’s book
about Motovun as the venue of ancient Troy (“Our Troy,” July 9, 2015). And
I often find myself thinking about this piece of mine in connection with
Sinožić’s surprising claim. Strangely enough, I would wish him to be right
and myself to be wrong. Ever since I read his book a year ago, a thought is
coiled up in my mind: “Something of great importance had happened in Istria
in Greek times!” And in Motovun, of all places. Fingers crossed.
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Addendum II (May 2, 2017)
Ensconced though it is in Greek times both by its name and the Argonauts
myth, as the first addendum points out, Istria has nothing to do with The Iliad
by Homer. Having read it from cover to cover at long last, I am convinced
that Motovun is not the venue of ancient Troy (“Our Troy, Farewell!” January
27, 2017). As Homer repeats time and again, the venue in question is south of
Thrace and east of the Dardanelles, where Heinrich Schliemann has long
placed it and investigated its ruins pretty thoroughly. In retrospect, I cannot
but wonder why Sinožić has chosen to miss so many obvious pointers?!
Returning to my original piece, nothing of any importance has happened in
Istria even in Greek times. And prehistory remains beyond our reach…
MURADOR (December 24, 2009)
Yesterday I heard that a wall came down close to Iseo Serafin’s house. There
was much rain during the previous night. This morning I went to see the
damage, and I was lucky to bump into Iseo himself. In his mid-eighties, he is
walking with a cane since a few years ago. “Only a section of the wall came
down,” he shook his head and pointed at a pile of stone and earth with his
cane, “but much more will come down soon.” The main problem is that
rainwater now finds its own way down as all the old canals are clogged up.
Climate change has brought more rain in less time, too. “When I came here
sixty-five years ago,” he continued, “there was a man who repaired these walls
as soon as a single stone would get out of its proper place.” In the local
variant of the Venetian dialect, he was called murador from muro or “wall.”
Back then, they did not wait for a wall to come down. “And the canals were
cleaned every year or so…,” Iseo added with a sad smile. Sixty-five years
later, we can only dream of our own murador, who would spend his days
fixing problems before they turn nasty. We shook hands earnestly, and I
hurried home up the hill. Progress, what progress?
THE CULTURE MINISTER’S THICK SKIN (January 29, 2010)
On this day three years ago Motovun was placed on the tentative list of
UNESCO’s World Heritage sites. Soon afterwards I learned from the director
of the World Heritage Center, Francesco Bandarin, that the decision whether
or not to put a place on the permanent list is usually made within two to three
years following submission, but that everything depends on the institution that
is behind it. As the submission came from the Croatian Ministry of Culture, I
have been writing to Božo Biškupić, the culture minister, to see what is
happening with Motovun. In particular, I wrote to him on November 20 and
December 18 last year. So far, no answer has come my way. And so I just
wrote to him one more time. After all, today is a special day for Motovun! Of
course, I do not expect an answer any longer, but I still marvel at the culture
minister’s thick skin. I signed my letter as the president of the Motovun
branch of the Green Party – Green Alternative, but that did not help in the
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least. Does he ever respond to any letters, I wonder? If so, who are the lucky
recipients of such miraculous missives?
POSTSCRIPTUM XII (February 25, 2010)
My book is tricky, as are all selections from it. Where is the beginning? And
where is the end? Often enough, the end comes well before the beginning. It
sneaks in, as it were, unnoticed. Not to worry, though, for a careful reader
will never get lost in my book, no matter how tricky I manage to make it.
Assuming, of course, such a reader is not a mere fabrication of my own
zealous mind.
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Sundry Afterthoughts
THE POLESINI COAT OF ARMS (May 6, 2010)
To the north of the lower square in Motovun there is a fortified gate from the
Sixteenth Century. A large room for the guards above the gate is connected to
the communal palace. Since 1935, the passageway underneath houses a
collection of stone monuments and fragments of archeological interest from
the town and several neighboring villages. Some go to Roman times. Most
are Venetian. The lapidarium, as the place is called, houses several coats of
arms. Two of them are from the Polesini family, whose palace within the
town walls now houses the hotel. Actually, there is only one of them as of
several days ago. The other one is gone, which I noticed only yesterday
afternoon. The remaining coat of arms is divided into two fields. The upper
field shows an arm up to the elbow, and the lower one a cock. The Polesini
family was among the uppermost in Motovun since Byzantine times, if not
even earlier. To the best of my knowledge, members of the family can still be
found in Italy. Are they behind the theft, though? For my sins, I hope this is
the case. Another random theft of a stone monument from Istria would be an
utter disappointment.
Addendum (May 7, 2010)
In response to this piece, Una Jovanovich writes that it was her father, Bato
Tomašević, who put together the Motovun lapidarium as it now stands. This
was in the early Seventies, when the Motovun Group, an international
association of publishers, was set up in town under his leadership. As far as
Una remembers, many of the stone monuments and fragments were strewn
about the Motovun hill at the time. Her father will be here this summer, and
we must talk about all this, but it seems that the original collection was pulled
out of the passageway walls at the end of World War II. One way or another,
the fate of the lapidarium is again in question. No-one in town seems to care
about the Polesini coat of arms.
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THE MYSTERY OF 1943: FROM AN ELECTRONIC-MAIL MESSAGE
TO ARNOLD TRAMPE (September 12, 2010)
Many thanks for all the good things you have to say about my recent book
with Eni Nurkollari’s photographs (Toward a Short History of Motovun,
Munich: Elisabeth Sandmann Verlag, 2010). Thanks also for your comments
about the chronology, which takes the second half of the book. I have been
compiling it for years, which I will keep doing, and I hope that it will be of
some use to students of Motovun’s history. “But it is a pity that you stop in
1943,” you add. “As far as I know, some drastic things happened right after
the war.” Let me say a few things about that.
My decision to end the chronology in 1943 was far from deliberate. Simply
put, the respectable sources I used to compile it end about there. The German
occupation of Istria between the fall of Italy, which ruled Istria from the fall of
the Austro-Hungarian empire in 1918, and the arrival of Yugoslavia in 1945
was messy, as you suggest. And so was much of the Yugoslav period through
1991, as well as the Croatian period since then. A proper history of these
three periods is yet to be written, though. Getting into the mess would only
detract from the history of Motovun itself.
Mind you, Motovun was a real town through the fall of Italy. Many people
who had lived in it had deep roots in the town and its surroundings.
Notwithstanding the fascist period from 1922 to 1943, during which Motovun
served as an important center of political and administrative power, the town’s
social and cultural continuity was never in question. Depopulated in several
waves after the fall of Italy, and especially after the arrival of Yugoslavia, the
town has never regained that continuity. Repopulated after 1945 by people
from the surrounding villages and Croatian regions far away, it has finally
become a Disneyland of sorts. And this seems to be its fate for as long as
tourists keep coming to Istria. To wit, my chronology is likely to end in 1943
forever. But, thanks to your comment, the decision has become rather
deliberate.
THE TERAN AND TRUFFLES FESTIVAL (September 25, 2010)
For many centuries, the forest that runs along the Mirna valley has been
known as the Motovun Forest. La Foresta di Montona, as it was known in
Venice. Long ago, while much of the river was still navigable, it provided oak
for the Serene Republic. Now it is famous for its truffles. However, the glory
of this pricey fungus has already been taken by Buzet, a hilltown further up
the valley, and Livade, a village across the river from Motovun that owes its
existence to a railway station placed there about a century ago. Quite late in
the game, the Municipality of Motovun has decided to grab its own slice of the
juicy cake. Today the town is graced with the so-called Teran and Truffles
Festival, destined to be the first of many more to come. As truffles are kind of
spoken for already, this festival is offering something new—the Teran that
grows in vineyards surrounding the hilltown. Or Motovun Teran, to be a bit
more ambitious. Even here, the municipality faces an uphill struggle. The
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recognition of this particular wine brand will surely take a while. As well as
many a clever move by the municipal administration in an already crowded
wine market in Istria. One cannot but wish them good luck, though. If
today’s festival has any future worthy of consideration, it is in the wine rather
than the fungus.
Addendum (October 1, 2015)
As I was waiting for the bus going to Zagreb earlier today, I strolled around
the center of Livade. And I came across several stone pillars with numbers on
them. Tall and craggy, they looked ancient. There was a board next to them
explaining that these were markers of the Motovun Forest of old. But the text
went on to explain that the original name of the forest was not the same. La
Foresta di San Marco was the name used under the Serene Republic. So, I
stand corrected. And a wonderful name it is.
A STILLBORN BOOK: FROM AN ELECTRONIC-MAIL MESSAGE TO
ELISABETH SANDMANN (October 10, 2010)
About this time last year you asked me to write a book about Motovun, and
we quickly agreed it would be about the town’s history. You wished to
present it at the meeting of the Motovun Group, an international association of
publishers, which was to meet in Motovun the following summer. As the
president of the association, you were to bring it back to its cradle after some
twenty years of absence. A few months later, you asked me to find a
photographer who could embellish the book with memorable pictures. Soon
afterwards, Eni Nurkollari joined the project with relish. The manuscript and
the pictures were ready for you early this year. And a handsome book under
the imprint of your own publishing house appeared this summer in time for the
meeting.
As I wrote in my preface, I hoped the Motovun Group would not only return
for one of its annual meetings, but that it would play a vital rôle in the town’s
future. This is what I repeated at the presentation of the book at the meeting
itself. Motovun is under severe pressure of pernicious development, coming
in the form of poorly conceived golf and polo courses planned in its
immediate surroundings, and I hoped your association could help us ensure
sustainable development of the medieval town in line with its beauty. No-one
from the Motovun Group has shown any interest in such an endeavor, though.
Months have passes since the meeting, but I have not received a single word
about the subject.
Also, I hoped the book would become commercially available in Motovun, as
well as elsewhere. To the best of my understanding, this was your idea, too.
At a reasonable price, the book bearing your imprint could have been sold to
eager tourists in a number of stores around the town. Several owners of these
stores have already shown interest. But it now appears that all the work put
into the book has been in vain. Eni and I are perplexed. All our attempts to
learn about your commercial plans have remained unanswered. The book was
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presented at the meeting of the Motovun Group, and that was that. What is
worse, both Eni and I realize only now, many months after the meeting, that
we have worked on a stillborn book. A book without a future, that is. To tell
you the truth, I am still reeling from the experience.
Addendum (December 9, 2010)
Elisabeth did respond after a while, but she had next to nothing to say by way
of her defence. “Well,” she defended herself, “you got two-hundred copies of
the book!” I immediately corrected her that I got only forty-five copies, and
asked her for more, if she had them in store. She did not reply to my reply,
though. As it now appears, the book was put together for the Motovun Group
meeting, and that was all that Elisabeth had in mind. Chances are she did not
even consider selling it through bookstores anywhere. And she kept me in the
dark about her real intentions, too. I do not mind the work put into the
publication, but the disappointment of not seeing the book do its own work is
immense, indeed. All that remains of my dream is a stack of about a dozen
copies now resting on a bookshelf in my library. Given how scarce the books
have turned out, they are likely to stay with me for many a year. Who in the
world could possibly deserve such a treasure?
INDEED STILLBORN (September 21, 2011)
My last book, Toward a Short History of Motovun (Munich: Elisabeth
Sandmann Verlag, 2010), needs a new publisher (“A Stillborn Book: From An
Electronic-Mail Message to Elisabeth Sandmann,” October 10, 2010). As it is
connected to the Motovun Group, an association of publishers that started its
life in the hilltown, I consulted Bato Tomašević, who initiated it and presided
over it for many years. He suggested that I get in touch with Jan Martens, a
Belgian publisher who is one of the leading members of the association. This
is what I wrote to him a week or so ago:
As you will remember, Elisabeth Sandmann published my book
about Motovun's history for last year's meeting of the Motovun
Group. And in the town where the group was founded, as well.
Unfortunately, she produced only a small number of copies —
at most five-hundred. She is not interested in making any more
copies, which means that the book is effectively dead.
I am writing to you on Bato Tomašević's suggestion. Perhaps
you would be interested in bringing the book back to life again.
For instance, we could add some text, strengthen the
chronology in the end, and add a few pictures. Eni Nurkollari
has made many more, and some of them are very much to my
liking. The new edition could be quite wonderful with little
additional work.
If you are interested, I could tell you more about my ideas
about the second edition. It would certainly sell in Motovun,
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but it would also sell across Istria and elsewhere. People want
to know about the town and its history, and it would not be too
hard to satisfy that interest. In addition, there is the Motovun
Group of publishers, of course. They could help sell many
more copies.
Jan’s answer just arrived. And it came quickly enough. I cannot say I was
surprised, but it certainly felt dispiriting. Anyhow, here it is:
I enjoyed very much your book when it came out.
Unfortunately, this is not a title for our list and we don't have
the right distribution for it. So we must decline your kind offer.
In short, my last book is indeed stillborn. The first edition is its last. This is
the final verdict. The best I can do under the circumstances is make it
available on the World Wide Web through the Ca’ Bon Gallery website
(www.cabongallery.org). A number of other books of mine can be gotten
there, as well. The chronology that makes the book useful can be updated
from time to time, but that is about all I can really do with it. In the end, all
the passion that went into its making has ultimately been in vain. The last
hope, that an intrepid reader will stumble upon it in the fullness of time, is just
that. The last and pitiful hope.
IN PRAISE OF LEON FILTER (September 21, 2011)
About three weeks ago a young man came to Motovun in search of
information about the oak forest along the Mirna valley. He was interested in
its history. A few people told him he should look for me. It did not take him
long to find me, either. Leon Filter is his name. An art student from Stuttgart,
he is interested in the old practice of bending trees for shipbuilding purposes,
and he is making a documentary about it. The Motovun Forest is apparently
famous for it. The Venetians held it partly for shipbuilding, and they built
many a ship in their prime. According to Leon, they used to bend oak trees to
suit their ship designs.
I was not surprised, but I knew absolutely nothing about this art of old. I told
Leon about Josef Ressel, an Austro-Hungarian inventor of some renown who
had spent a few years as a forester in Motovun. He would be worth learning
about, I suggested. And I told him what I knew about the superior properties
of wood structures built with the wood-grain in mind. He showed me several
old books about tree bending, and he told me that he was on his way to
Venice, whose archive attracted him very much. He expected it to be crucial
for his investigation.
As I just learned from Leon, though, he had found next to nothing of interest
in Venice. Back in Stuttgart, he still remains fascinated by the subject and he
plans to pursue it further in spite of the dearth of information about tree
bending. As I responded at once, he should pursue his interests. It is well
worth his while. As for me, I repeated that I was wholeheartedly behind his
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project. Tree bending will soon return not as a subject interesting to art
students only, but also as a vital subject in all sorts of crafts. Say, cart
building. Or plough building. Or shipbuilding, for that matter. Soon enough,
Leon’s investigation and documentary may come pretty handy. Nay, vital.
THE HIGHWAY ROBBERY (November 22, 2011)
A few days ago I learned from Miroslav Milosavljević, known to all as Miško,
about a new book about Istria by Miroslav Bertoša, the best-known Istrian
historian still living. Miško had read about it in Glas Istre (The Voice of
Istria), and he knew I would be interested. Which I surely was. When I asked
him to get me a copy in Porec, where he lives, he told me that it would be far
easier for me to get it in Zagreb, where it was just published by Durieux, one
of the leading book publishers in Croatia. And so I immediately ordered two
copies, for Miško is a great fan of history, as well. I was sure he would enjoy
it to the hilt.
Today I got the two hardbound copies. Times of Violence, Times of Fear is
the beguiling title. The book is dedicated to the effects of the Uskok War
between Venice and Austria in the Seventeenth Century. The narrative
stretches to the Eighteenth Century, for the unrest on the peninsula continued
long after the war itself. Bertoša writes about the highway robbery perpetrated
by the impoverished peasantry. One of his main contentions is that these
crimes had little, if anything, to do with national awakening of the Slavs
oppressed by the Venetians and Austrians, as some historians have
maintained. It was plunder pure and simple.
The narrative strikes me as plodding. It smacks of an old-fashioned history
book. It will take some time to plough through it in search of tasty morsels.
But I immediately poured through the index, which is divided into two
parts−one for places, and another for people. First I looked up Motovun, and I
was happy to see that it was covered well by the book. And then I looked for
all the family names that I carry. Sadly, Bon is not in the index. Širola, my
father’s mother’s family name from Klana, is not in the index, either.
Massalin, my father’s grandmother’s family name, is there, though. They
were in Plomin close to the end of the period covered by the book. Flego, my
mother’s family name, can be found in Buzet even before the Uskok War.
Gržinić, her mother’s family name from Hum, is not in the index once again.
But enough of preliminaries. It is time to start reading in earnest.
Addendum (November 26, 2011)
Fascinated by the criminal roots of the human species, I was quite delighted to
stumble upon Bertoša’s book. Thanks to Miško, of course. And it offers
plenty of evidence of banditry not only in Istria, but across much of Europe.
Styling himself a microhistorian, he relies on Venetian archives. The
information about banditry in Europe of the same period also comes from
similar sources. Historians like Bertoša do not like to guess. Instead, they
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rely on credible historical sources. But that leaves a good chunk of history not
only unexplored for the time being, but unexplored for all times.
Istria in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries suffered a great deal of
banditry. It came in many forms, from the collection of booty in military
engagements to looting to smuggling. Smuggling was at the very core of
banditry, too. The division of the peninsula into Venetian and Austrian parts
only helped in this regard. According to him, banditry also blossomed in Italy
and Germany, both of which were divided into many bits and pieces. It
blossomed along the borders, and especially in wooded and mountainous areas
along the borders. All this stands to reason, and it is not surprising that many
microhistorians like Bertoša have endeavored to understand the phenomenon
by patiently examining the extant archives.
What is disappointing about the book is that Bertoša will not venture beyond
the information gleaned from the archives. According to him, that would be
only guessing. Although he mentions that banditry was also rife in Istria in
the Fifteenth and Nineteenth Centuries, both of which he mentions here and
there, he is not willing to generalize. God forbid. What about earlier history,
though? Or about prehistory? What about so-called primitive societies today?
Finally, what about Istria in the Twentieth Century, and especially since
independence? All this is left to future microhistorians, of course. Criminal
roots of the human species thus remain open to all sorts of guessing.
Nonetheless, the book is a pleasure to read. The geography of Istria comes
alive with criminal endeavors of all sorts. It comes alive with so many family
names, many of which are still around and about. Motovun does not appear in
the book often enough, at least not to my taste, but it is squarely there. Thrust
into the Austrian hinterland, this Venetian stronghold surfaces again and
again. However, Bertoša does not come up with a single battle for the town.
Fortified in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries, it was beyond the reach
of bandits on both sides of the divide. This is precisely what I would expect
from the medieval walls that encompass the top of the Motovun hill, but it is
still ever-so-slightly disappointing. Motovun remains perched outside history.
A mirage to behold from afar.
HISTORY, HISTORIAN (February 17, 2012)
Having spent half an hour or so browsing through my little book about
Motovun’s history, I returned it to its rightful place on the bookshelf.[9] “A
good read,” I sighed somewhat dejectedly. Indeed, it is packed with good
stuff that cannot be discovered without spending several years in the hilltown
itself. Residence in it is of the essence, as it were. Reading books about it and
visiting it a few times would never produce a history worthy of that name. “A
good read,” I sighed again and headed for the kitchen to pour myself a glace
of wine. Only then I realized that residence in Motovun may be good for
history, but not for the poor historian. Too much poison for such a tiny a
place.
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PUBLISHING OF LAST RESORT (February 19, 2012)
As of a few days ago, my last book is on the World Wide Web.[10] It can be
found on my Ca’ Bon Gallery website, whence it can be downloaded without
much ado (www.cabongallery.org). And it gives me an enormous pleasure.
Out of print for a while, it is finally available to everyone who cares about
Motovun’s history. The second edition is already in preparation, as well. In
addition to several new pieces and addenda, it will contain a much richer
chronology. Also, it will boast of a bunch of new photographs by Eni
Nurkollari. The upcoming edition will be updated from time to time, as well.
As years go by, the chronology will loom ever larger. Having lost faith in
publishers of this world, I am surrendering to publishing of last resort.
Dedicated to the memory of Mariano Maurović, the last Motovun historian,
may the book thrive in his spirit.[11] The spirit of rebellion against all and
sundry.
Addendum (October 23, 2015)
Gosh, how peppy I sounded a bit more than three years ago! Given all the
promises this piece boasts about, the second edition of the book must be a
marvel to behold. Or is it? In fact, the second edition is still a dream at this
juncture. There has been not a single new entry to Motovun’s chronology
over all these years. And there has been not a single new photograph by my
friend, either. In fact, the book is dead in the water. Even worse, I cannot
imagine lifting a finger toward the second edition any time soon. In
retrospect, all this piece is about is my disenchantment with Elisabeth
Sandmann for her lack of interest in the book’s commercial future. Back then,
I was quite sure that it would sell well in many a souvenir shop and gallery
that has popped up all around the hilltown in recent years. Would they,
though? Perhaps the publisher made a good commercial decision, after all.
THE FIVE BIFORE (March 22, 2014)
The façade of the communal palace giving onto the lower square in Motovun
is under refurbishment. The five mullioned windows with two lights on the
second floor are being opened after a century or so. In Italian, they are known
as bifore. Built in the Thirteenth Century at the latest, they were visible only
in traces. A single mullion has been preserved entire, as well as a couple of
stone arches supported by the thin columns. Although the scaffolds are still
up, the windows are wonderful to behold from the square. The last one was
put in place only yesterday. I am not a great fan of the people in Istria who
deal with preservation of its historical heritage, but the refurbishment of the
façade is very to my liking. What remains to be seen is how it will be
plastered and painted after many decades of utter neglect. The last color of the
façade was a warm shade of yellow, which can still be seen under the eaves,
but it most likely hails from the Austro-Hungarian period. Before that, it
could have been a shade of terracotta. The new components of the five bifore
will also need careful finishing so as not to stand out from the façade the
oldest parts of which may well go the Seventh or Eighth Century. Anyhow,
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my congratulations to the experts behind the refurbishment! Even they can
get it right every now and then.
Addendum I (April 17, 2014)
As soon as my beloved and I returned to Motovun, I wanted to go to the lower
square and see the façade of the communal palace. I was dying to see its new
color. It was a huge disappointment, though. The new color is as close to
white as yellow can be. “It’s the same as the stone of the bifore,” my beloved
commented at once. Indeed, the five bifore are now entirely lost on the palace
wall. A warm shade of yellow or a shade of terracotta would make a huge
difference. Plenty of examples of such colors can be found in Venice, which
held Motovun for more than five centuries. The people dealing with
preservation of historical heritage in Istria have a long way to go. A long,
long way. The destruction of Venetian historical heritage is what they are
actually about. And I was dying to see the new color on the façade of the
communal palace in Motovun.
Addendum II (January 30, 2015)
It is good to spell out the name of the person responsible for the botched-up
color of the communal palace in Motovun. It is no-one else but Ivan Matejčić,
who has screwed up much of the historical heritage in the hilltown.
Purportedly the greatest “expert” in Istria, he has screwed up much else across
the peninsula, it goes without saying. But the abominable color of the façade
is part and parcel of Matejčić’s systematic effort to erase every trace of Venice
from every town within his remit. Wherever he has a chance, he goes for the
Croatian gray, his “color” of choice. I was so happy at the news of his
retirement ten years ago, but my joy was entirely misplaced (“Good Riddance,
Ivan Matejčić!” November 18, 2005). Alas, he is still around!
Addendum III (May 5, 2015)
The plot thickens, though. Two more sections of the communal palace’s
façade have just been covered with plaster and painted. In fact, the scaffolds
have been removed only today. These sections rise above the ramp that leads
to the archway connecting the lower and upper squares. One section was
painted the same off-white as before, but the other is pale ochre now. The
section above the gate of the archway is plastered in a special way, so that
some stones still show through it. This is something entirely new to Motovun.
Even though I prefer the pale ochre to off-white, the partially exposed stone I
find no less than despicable. I have never seen anything like it in Venice.
How in the world has Matejčić come up with this last trick of his? By and by,
he is turning into an author rather than an art historian. And the medieval
hilltown is his canvass to play with as he sees fit.
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BENDING (July 31, 2014)
I met Leon Filter nearly three years ago. An art student from Germany, he
was interested in tree bending, which used to be practiced in the Motovun
forest along the Mirna, mostly for shipbuilding. The ancient art struck me as
inherently practical, for it could find many uses in the future, as well. He
wrote to me earlier this year to tell me about a book on tree bending he was
preparing. He also asked me for a permission to publish a transcript of our
conversation and a photograph of mine. To round it off, he promised to send
me the book as soon as it got printed. And I found it in this morning’s
mail.[12] Bending is its title in English. Slightly larger than a passport, it
sports a few more than one-hundred and thirty pages containing text, most of
which is in German and some of which is handwritten, diagrams and
drawings, and photographs. There is no color in it. It did not take me long to
find my piece from the Residua about our meeting (‘In Praise of Leon Filter,”
September 21, 2011).[13] It is followed by a transcript of our conversation in
English.[14] My photograph also appears among these pages. [15] Delighted
by the feel of the book, I browsed through it for a long time. There are many
interesting things in it, no doubt, but one thing that strikes me as missing is the
practical bit, which attracted me from the start. For some reason, I expected to
find many examples of trees that Leon Filter had bent himself over the last
three years. I even envisioned spirals, helices, meanders… Come to think of
it, perhaps this is what he will present in his next and much bigger book on the
subject of bending.
HOMO SPELUNCAE (June 7, 2015)
At long last, I found an old and much used edition of Vladimir Nazor’s Veli
Joze, which was published together with four more of his stories.[16] The
book is on the small side, but the only literary piece that features Motovun
quite prominently nonetheless takes only seventy pages, or about a half of the
entire volume. I was in for a big surprise, though, when I started reading the
book about the Slavic giant and the Venetian masters of the medieval town on
top of an Istrian hill. Two haughty Venetians come across Big Joe right in the
middle of the Motovun Forest. One of them is stupefied at the sight: “Homo
speluncae!”[17] The other, who knows the giant, replies most tersely in the
Venetian dialect: “Schiavone.”[18] That is, a Slav, which is indistinguishable
from a slave. But the felicitous association of Slavs and cavemen delighted
me at once. My vision of posthistory fits Nazor’s story pretty well. Cavemen
will inherit Motovun sooner or later, no doubt, and many of them will be of
Slavic origin, to be sure. Ah, the future is bright!
OUR TROY (July 9, 2015)
I was delighted when I heard a couple of months ago that there was an Istrian
historian who claimed that present day Motovun was at the site of Homeric
Troy. Right off the bat, the connection struck me as entirely plausible. After
all, Istria was named after Danube or Istros in Greek because ancient Greeks
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believed that a branch of the great river came to the northern Adriatic. The
Argonauts sailed up the Danube in search of the Golden Fleece, and their story
was already known to the heroes of The Iliad and The Odyssey.
According to one tradition of the story about the Argonauts, Medea’s father
sent his son and her brother Absyrtos after her once she fled with Jason in
search of the Golden Fleece. Absyrtos overtook her at Korkyra, but the king
of the place refused to surrender Medea to him. When he overtook her for the
second time, he was slain by Jason on a neighboring island, which was then
renamed after Absyrtos. The islands were in what is today the Kvarner or
Quarnero Gulf east of the Istrian peninsula. Korkyra is modern Krk, and
Absyrtos is modern Cres.
I was also delighted to receive the book from the historian in question.
Vedran Sinožić is his name. He lives in Novigrad down the Mirna valley
some fifteen kilometers west of Motovun. Earlier this year, he published a
book entitled Our Troy (Naša Troja in Croatian) under his own imprint in
Novigrad. About eighty pages long and replete with his own illustrations, it is
not difficult to master in a single reading. Predictably, Sinožić’s argument is
based on the geography, topography, and toponyms in Istria and the Adriatic
islands close to the peninsula. As he argues persuasively enough, they fit The
Iliad and The Odyssey surprisingly well.
All in all, I find the argument convincing in spite of a few minor glitches that
are easy to fix. Motovun could well be at the site of Homeric Troy. Perhaps
the biggest glitch in Sinožić’s argument is that he does not even mention the
connection between Istria and the Argonauts, which shows perfectly clearly
that the peninsula and the Adriatic islands were an intimate part of the ancient
Greek world. One further example is the island of Korčula, which was known
to the Greeks as Korkyra Melaina or Korkyra Nigra. Another example is the
island of Hvar or Pharos in Greek. In short, the connection between Motovun
and Troy is not farfetched at all. In fact, it stands to reason perfectly well.
Having read the book in one sitting, I would suggest that the Municipality of
Motovun should organize a symposium dedicated to Sinožić’s delightful
claim. Historians from Croatia and abroad should be invited to discuss the
accumulated evidence that Motovun is the site of ancient Troy. This would be
the first step toward generating wider public interest and wider discussion of
the evidence. With the help of the media, our Troy may well boost the
number of tourists coming to Motovun, Istria, and the Adriatic islands. With
some luck, the evidence provided by Sinožić will grow and grow. The
prospect is appealing at first sight, and I can only hope that the Municipality of
Motovun will pick the idea up.
THE APPLAUSE (August 15, 2015)
Nemanja Zimonjić from the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology or
Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule in Zürich, Switzerland, recently
brought to Motovun a large group of teachers and students of architecture
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from many different European countries. With the blessing of Ljubomir
Miščević, who runs the Summer School of the Architectural Faculty at the
University of Zagreb, they are using the school’s facilities on the upper
square. Zimonjić asked me to give a talk to the group this morning. Anything
about the hilltown would do, he instructed me. And so I spent about two
hours talking about everything that crossed my mind. I covered the essentials
of Motovun’s history, its present problems, and some potential future issues.
First I walked with nearly fifty people around the walls, and then I ended up
on the upper square in front of the school’s building. The last topic I talked
about was Vedran Sinožić’s claim that this was the venue of ancient Troy.
There was quite a bit of surprise among all the assembled when they heard
about the Greek origin of Istria’s name, as well as the peninsula’s place in the
myth about Argonauts. When I finished talking, there was a long and loud
applause. Several hours later, I was with Martina Pahović when she was
telling several friends about the heartfelt applause, which she had heard while
at morning mass in the church. “You should have heard it!” she concluded
with a chuckle. I made a joke about it, but her story came to me as a big
puzzle. I remembered the applause visually, as it were, but I did not actually
hear nearly any of it. I could see many hands clapping, and I could see my
own hands clapping when I joined the applause at some point. But the sound
came to me only when Martina mentioned it hours later. Indeed, it was long
and loud. The upper square reverberated with it.
Addendum (December 15, 2015)
As luck would have it, I learned from a source I could not but trust that one of
the students who was on the upper square that summer afternoon reported
several days later to some friends and relatives that my talk was hard to take
on account of my overwhelming conceit and arrogance. Reportedly, the
student in question found me no less than ridiculous in my dotage. In
retrospect, the applause meant much less to me than this scolding reproach,
which came my way by sheer accident. If anyone asks me to give a talk to
students visiting Motovun ever again, I will flatly refuse it. Applauses I do
not need, no matter how long and loud, but offhand remarks about my conceit
and arrogance I need even less. Much less, as a matter of fact. The same
applies to any public appearance whatsoever. They are history. Concerning
my ideas and opinions, I will make them public only on my Residua website.
Anyone who wishes to communicate with me regarding any of my writings
can do so via the website’s feedback function. And that is that. Farewell,
fellow humans!
THE ROUTE OF THE ARGO (August 25, 2015)
Eager to find any classic worthy of that name, and in English, I just
succumbed to an illustrated edition of the myth about the Argonauts in one of
the best Zagreb bookstores.[19] About a half of the book’s eighty glossy
pages are covered with illustrations, most of which I find awfully kitschy. I
could not but buy the book at once, though. A map of the Mediterranean
showing the most plausible route of the Argo was decisive in my decision.[20]
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It shows the ship reaching the Adriatic by way of Isonzo in Italian or Soča in
Slovenian, which is to the west of Istria. But the story indicates that there
were two islands near the mouth of the river, which would fit Rijecina to the
east of the peninsula much better.[21] In fact, there are no islands near the
mouth of Isonzo or Soča on the border between Italy and Slovenia. The two
islands near the mouth of Riječina are Krk and Cres, of course (“Our Troy,”
July 9, 2015). At any rate, the map is amazing to behold. It shows that Jason,
the hero of the myth that precedes Homer’s opus by a few centuries, far
outstripped Odysseus in his peregrinations. The route of the Argo meanders
through much of the world known to the denizens of Bronze Age Greece.
Both the Adriatic and the Black Sea are parts of that marvelous world. Which
goes a long way toward an explanation of my choice of the book to buy a
short while ago.
SWEARING AT IVAN MATEJČIĆ (June 23, 2016)
The day was hot, and so my beloved and I decided to spend the afternoon on a
beach near Novigrad. Of all the towns on the western coast of Istria, it is the
closest to Motovun. A recently completed road makes it a cinch to get to. It
was quite a joy to take a dip, as well. It was my first in some seven years! On
our way back, we had an early dinner, and then we headed home. As my
beloved drove up the Mirna valley, which is greener than ever after much rain,
I waited to see the hilltown. It is always a joy to see it from afar.
When it finally appeared in the distance, I immediately started swearing at
Ivan Matejčić. And at the top of my voice. The color of the communal palace
is no less than disgusting, and it was his very choice (“The Five Bifore,”
March 22, 2014). The only two houses facing west that are not painted his
favorite Croatian gray are Miro Kopčalić’s and my own. Miro’s is terracotta,
and mine is pink. Again, all the other houses are in myriad shades of Croatian
gray (“Croatian Gray Forever!” May 6, 2011). The pits.
After much effort, Matejčić has succeeded in obliterating Venetian colors
from the top of the Motovun hill. Dominant as it is, the communal palace
should have been either terracotta or ocher in color. The only reason I stopped
swearing at the purported leading expert in protection of Istrian historical
heritage was my beloved. Indeed, I felt sorry for her. Although the communal
palace was painted a couple of years ago, this was the first time I saw it from
the road to Novigrad. For the Venetian in me, Matejčić’s Croatian taste is
simply disgusting. Nay, revolting.
Addendum I (June 27, 2016)
On return from our second day on the beach this afternoon, I started swearing
at Ivan Matejčić as soon as Motovun came I sight one more time. Once again,
I could not believe my own eyes. The hilltown looks despicable in Croatian
gray. But I also noticed this time around that there was another pink house
visible from the road to Novigrad. On top of the town walls, it belongs to
family Grubor. Although its color is very similar to my house, I missed it the
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last time because it is on the small side. Returning to my passionate swearing,
my beloved stopped me soon enough. “C’mon,” she sighed, “enough!” She
knows my opinion of the purported leading expert in protection of Istrian
historical heritage well enough. In fact, I have been swearing at him ever
since I moved to Motovun.
Addendum II (August 18, 2018)
Well, well. As my beloved and I were returning from another day on the
beach, the sun was burning red behind us. It was close to the sunset when
Motovun appeared in front of us. Lo and behold, it was quite a pleasure to see
in the reddish hue. For the first time in a the last few years, I refrained from
swearing at Ivan Matejčić. The medieval town glowed bright in Venetian
light at long last. All those who plan to come to Motovun from the western
coast of Istria along the Mirna are best advised to come when the setting sun is
burning red. The Croatian gray, Matejčić’s favorite color, is as good as
invisible at that time of the day. Three cheers for the sunset!
THE STONE WELLHEAD (July 2, 2016)
The hotel terrace was kind of full this afternoon, and so I had my drink in a
little courtyard behind the main building of the hotel, where I was all alone.
Right next to my table was a stone wellhead bearing the coat-of-arms of the
Polesini family. They erected their erstwhile palace in the Sixteenth Century
and occupied it until the end of World War II, when they left for Italy. They
were the key noble family in Motovun for centuries. On one side of the
wellhead, there are four characters that spell something like “ISIG.” In fact, it
is the year it was made, which is 1516. It did not take me long to figure out
that this was exactly five centuries ago. When I finished my drink, I went to
the office of Igor Legović, the hotel director. His wife’s family owns the hotel
since Croatia’s independence. “Hey,” I grinned at him happily, “that stone
wellhead in your courtyard needs celebrating!” He was surprised at first, but
then he promised to think about it. Five centuries are hardly a joke, and a little
celebration would be good advertising for the hotel. If this opportunity is
missed, the stone wellhead will have to wait an entire century for the next one.
But it has all the time in the world, anyway.
THE MOTOVUN STATUTE (October 8, 2016)
Today was a special day in Motovun. There was a presentation of a book
about its ancient statute in Hotel Kaštel, which was followed by a feast for all
the assembled. And the lecture hall was packed full. Written by Ivan Milotić
from the Faculty of Law at the University of Zagreb, it was published by the
Motovun Municipality.[22] Tomislav Pahović, the mayor who oversaw the
project over the last three years, opened the presentation. Three bishops were
in the audience, one of whom was already retired. Purportedly, the statute
goes back to the time when Motovun was in the hands of the patriarch of
Aquileia, centuries before the Venetian acquisition of the hilltown. Thus it
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represents a particular combination of the church law and common law. The
original documents are not in existence any longer, but there are their
incomplete transcripts originally published in Trieste by Luigi Morteani, a
noted Motovun historian from roughly a century ago.[23] Counting fourhundred and twenty-six pages, the book will take a while to digest. But the
original Latin is a joy to browse through at once. “De pena comitentis
homicidium,” I read first.[24] “Dominus potestas, qui pro tempore fuerit
teneatur pro comuni facere tenere corniclos muri castri vel barbacani apertos
et bene mondatos sicut convenit in hac arte,” I read next.[25] “Nemo sit
ausus, nec debeat loqui cum aliquo bandito Montone nec eis aliquid dare, vel
mittere, aut consilium, vel favorem aliquem exihibere,” I read last.[26] Sated,
I put the book aside with a smile on my face. As I said, it will take a while to
digest.
OUR TROY, FAREWELL! (January 27, 2017)
I was delighted when I learned about Vedran Sinožić’s claim that Troy used to
grace the top of the hill that Motovun now occupies (“Our Troy,” July 9,
2015). Given the Greek origin of Istria’s name, and given the myth of the
Argonauts that also skirts the Adriatic peninsula and the nearby islands, the
claim struck me as entirely plausible. Thus I was delighted by the second and
enlarged edition of Sinožić’s book (“Our Troy, Again” November 28, 2016).
To make sure that the claim stood on sturdy foundations, though, I acquired a
copy of The Iliad by Homer (“Our Troy, Again and Again,” December 16,
2016). And I read it with all the care the magnificent book deserves, but hints
at Troy’s whereabouts were uppermost in my mind throughout. I read page
after page like a hawk.
After nearly a month, I just finished reading The Iliad.[27] And I found a
number of places where Troy is placed in its geographic context, all of which
are beyond doubt. In the first paragraph of Book 9 it is written that two winds
came suddenly and whipped the sea around the camp of the Achaians on the
shore of Troad, a peninsula where Troy is located—the north wind and the
west wind blowing down from Thrace.[28] In the Index, we learn that Thrace
is a country north of the Hellaspont.[29] Today, it is where Greece, Turkey,
and Bulgaria meet in southeastern corner of Europe. And we also learn from
the Index that Hellaspont is a narrow stretch of the sea between Thrace and
Troad.[30] In this connection, it should be mentioned that the stretch of the
sea is explicitly mentioned in Book 18, where it is said that Achaians were
returning from a battle with Trojans under the walls of Troy to their ships and
the Hellaspont.[31] It is mentioned in a similar context in Books 17, 23, and
24, as well.[32] To conclude, Troad is to the southeast of Thrace in the
northwestern corner of Asia Minor, which is where Heinrich Schliemann
located Troy in the Nineteenth Century. That is, it is in today’s Turkey on the
Asian side of the Dardanelles. And this is where Martin Hammond, the
translator of The Iliad, places Troy in his Introduction.[33]
To my disappointment, Naša Troja (Our Troy) by Sinožić does not even
mention these explicit geographic pointers in Homer’s book.[34] Instead, he
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focuses on many a geographic feature and toponym in Istria itself and the
nearby islands. Although much of his evidence is of interest in connection
with Greek settlements along the Adriatic coast a couple of millennia ago, the
connection with Troy is entirely off the mark.
Whence my sour
disappointment, to be sure. I very much hoped that my reading of The Iliad
would eventually buttress Sinožiž’s claim, and thus add to its punch, but the
great book itself shattered my hopes. And it shattered them so thoroughly that
I have no doubt left in my mind at this juncture. To wit, Motovun has nothing
whatsoever to do with ancient Troy. Neither has Istria as a whole. Our Troy,
farewell!
MOTOVUN COAT OF ARMS (October 9, 2021)
Motovun coat of arms boasts of five towers, but only one of them can be
found within the walls of the medieval town. I have occasionally heard from
the locals remaining in town that all the other four of them belonged to the
churches surrounding the old castle although only two of the churches still in
existence come with towers furnished with bells. A short while I ago, I
learned from a book lent to me by Vida Ogorelec, a friend from Motovun as of
a couple of years ago, that the four towers in question actually used to be part
of the walls. This is Luigi Foscan’s book about Istrian medieval castles, and
Motovun is among them.[35] According to the map of the town walls that can
be found in the book, tower Franca was above my house to the west, tower
Carrara was above Vida’s house to the south, and towers Grande and Leone
were above the houses along Veli Jože’s lane to the north of the walls.[36]
The tower by the church on the upper square is also shown on the map, but it
has no name of its own. The only traces of the four towers are rectangular
protrusions in town walls. Once upon a time, they must have towered high
above the walls themselves. According to Vida, some of the locals claim that
the stones from the four towers of old can now be found in the cobblestones of
Motovun’s streets and squares. Now we know how to refortify the walls if
and when the shit hits the fan (“With a Little Bit of Savvy,” September 8,
2006; and “Motovun’s Defense Strategy,” August 11, 2014). With some luck,
the medieval town will become invincible once again. As Motovun coat of
arms tells us, defense always comes first!
LA STREGA DI MONTONA (September 16, 2022)
Motovun has been regaled with yet another book about its tangled history.
Written by Dunja and Ivan Milotić, legal scholars from the University of
Zagreb, it is entitled Case against Diletta: On the Intersection between
Roman, Canon, Customary, and Venetian Law.[1] The book is dedicated to
the case of the wife of the first Venetian Podestate of Motovun, Thoma
Michiel. As soon as they arrived to the medieval town in the late Thirteenth
Century, Diletta confessed to sorcery, and she was executed for her sins
shortly afterwards in proximity of the church of St. Cyprian a few houses
down Borgo from my own house. Whence my special interest in this
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particular case, it goes without saying. So many centuries later, Diletta’s fate
feels close to home, as it were.
Nearly a decade ago, Lara Pavanetto published a novel about the yet unknown
sorceress from Motovun.[38] The novel was based on a parchment she had
found in the Venetian State Archive. On July 6, 1271, the very day Diletta
came to Motovun with her husband, she confessed before the municipal
chancellor Bonaventura in service to her husband to several acts of sorcery,
which were widely known to lead to most severe punishment, and he recorded
it in Latin.[39] Having learned about this novel in 2018, Tomislav Pahović,
the Mayor of Motovun, and David Matković, who is responsible for tourism in
the Municipality of Motovun, decided to get the parchment, which they
eventually obtained with the help of Professor Livio Prodan, a historian of
renown in these parts.[40] Dunja and Ivan Milotić took part in this quest, and
their book was published four years later.
Just like her husband, Diletta hailed from a noble and well-endowed family in
Venice, but her family name is not mentioned anyplace in the book. Judging
by a few footnotes, though, she was a Dandolo by birth, for her last will and
testament could be found in the Venetian State Archives in a compartment
entitled Miscellanea Dandolo.[41] One way or another, the veracity of this
claim is to be determined by further investigation, for it must have affected the
relationship between Michiel and Dandolo families over the following
centuries.
On March 2, 1271, Thoma Michiel and his brother, Marco, who was the
Podestate of Poreč at the time, divided among themselves the property of their
late brother, Angelo, including the business, principal amounts, profits, and
interest, while Diletta composed her last will and testament on the very same
date.[6] At the time, she was pregnant with her third child. Earlier, she had
lost first a son and then a daughter. Thus she appointed her husband and
brother-in-law as the executors of her estate. She also bequeathed a part of her
estate to her unborn child in case she died. Her son Enrico was born not long
before her execution.[7] She was executed on August 8, 1271, in the
proximity of the church of St. Cyprian.[8] Although the method of execution
remains unknown, it is unlikely that she was burned on account of the danger
to the neighboring houses.
It is interesting to note that Diletta’s family promptly notified the Council of
Forty in Venice of her suspicious execution, and the Council requested Thoma
Michiel to travel from Motovun to Venice under the pain of arrest to answer
the charges levelled against him, but he ignored the request and appointed as
his representative Jacopo Contarini, who was related to him through his
mother’s side, and who would be elected Doge of Venice four years later.[45]
The case ultimately failed, and Michiel was freed from all suspicion of
murder. After his service in Motovun, he had a brilliant career—he was a
member of the Great Council multiple times, in 1276 he became a diplomatic
representative to Constantinople, in 1284 he became the consul in Alexandria
for the entire territory of Egypt, in 1291 he was appointed a captain of the
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Venetian fleet, in 1294 he was appointed a wartime commander of the
Venetian army, and he died between 1310 and 1315.[46] Brilliant!
Having gone through the book numerous times, and with all the care I could
muster, I am pretty sure that Diletta wanted to die. Having already lost two
children, she must had been dubious about the fate of the third one on the way.
After these bereavements, her marriage was most likely in tatters, as well.
Being a good Christian, suicide was not an available option for her. And so
she decided to be executed for her fictional sins. Thus her straightforward if
contrived “confession.” Besides, her husband helped her along the way so as
to collect her wealth without much ado. He most likely neither understood nor
cared about her hidden motives, for that would amount to assisted suicide, no
less. But wealth is wealth, and Venetians from noble families understood it all
too well. If my reading of the book is correct, Diletta’s family was actually
among the wealthiest in Venice at the time. Just a few generations earlier, in
1204, the Venetian Doge Enrico Dandolo captured Constantinople during the
Fourth Crusade.[47] Back then, the loot collected in the Byzantine capital was
mindboggling, and a sizable part of it must have remained in in the hands of
his noble family for quite a while.
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Motovun Chronology
Note: All entries in this chronology are in the language of the original
publication, and all publications are cited alphabetically in the References at
the end of the document. Entries are ordered chronologically, starting with the
oldest publication.
c. 400 B.C.
Dolazak Kelta u Istru; vremenom se miješaju s Istranima, koji su ogranak
Veneta, roda ilirskoga (Gruber, 1924: 295)
303 B.C.
Zapisano je da su ove godine Histri trgovali sa Grčkom i sa italskim obalama
donoseći na svojim lađama plodove zemlje: vino, ulje, med, kožu i vunu
(Ujčić, 1969: 9)
222 B.C.
Istriani furono battuti non però domati dei Romani (Kandler, 1875: 40)
221 B.C.
Po uobičajenom mišljenju, rat Rimljana protiv Histra iz ove godine bio je
kazneni pohod protiv jadranskih gusarskih gnijezda; no postoji i mogućnost da
je Histre na njihova razbojstva nagovorio Dmitar Hvaranin; taj hvarski Grk,
komu su Rimljani dozvolili da samostalno vlada Hvarom, znao je da su
Rimljani zauzeti borbama protiv Gala i da im prijeti rat s Hanibalom;
vjerojatno su napadi Histra na rimske brodove tada imali za cilj ometati
opskrbu Rimljana žitom (Križman, 1979: 289)
Romans invaded Istria because the pirating Histri obstructed free navigation
along the northern Adriatic (Čamdžić, 2002: 30)
221-129 B.C.
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Rimljani su u ovom periodu vodili četiri rata protiv Histra; od njih je treći,
178-177, najpoznatiji (Križman, 1979: 10)
183 B.C.
Dolazak Rimljana u Istru (Gruber, 1924: 295)
181 B.C.
Having conquered Cisalpine Gaul and Veneto bordering with Istria, the
Romans built a fortification at Aquileia (Oglej) (Peruško, 1968: 14; Čamdžić,
2002: 30)
178 B.C.
I Romani conquistarono l’Istria (Kandler, 1875: 20, 40)
Diodoro Siculo ricordo a quest’anno che i Romani conquistate l’Istria,
cercarono inutilmente una unione tra i due rami di Danubio, ma con questo
anche conferma che il Quieto sotto Montona era allora detto Istro (sic), donde
Istria (Papo, 1974: 18)
178-177 B.C.
I Romani, dopo aver conquistato i centri fortificati di Mutila, Nesazio e
Faveria, misero praticamente fine alla cultura degli Istri e sottomisero gran
parte della penisola (De Franceschi, 1995: 25)
Rat Rimljana protiv Histra (Peruško, 1968: 15; Križman, 1979: 10-11, 291)
177 B.C.
Rimljani savladaše posljednjeg istarskog kralja Epula u Nesaciju i pokoriše
Istru (Gruber, 1924: 295)
Do odlučne bitke između Rimljana i Ilira došlo je kod utvrđenog gradinskog
naselja Nesactiuma (Vizače) u južnoj Istri gdje se pred Rimljanima sklonio
poslijednji ilirski kralj Epulon s mnoštvom naroda; historičar Livije navodi da
je obrana popustila tek kada su Rimljani spriječili dopremu vode; Rimljani su
tada zauzeli Vizače i potpuno ih porušili, a Epulon i njegovi vojskovođe
izvršili su samoubojstvo (Peruško, 1968: 15)
Prema podacima rimskog pisca Livija, u poslednjem ratu ove godine istarski
Kelti izgubili su 20.000 boraca (Thomas & Kolar, 1983: 23)
Decisive battle near the fortified hill-fort Nesactium (Visace, north of Valtura,
some 10 km from Pula), where the Romans defeated the last Illyrian king
Epulon; according to Pliny’s Ab urbe condita, the barbarians chose death
rather than slavery; Epulon stabbed a sword in his chest instead of being
captured alive (Čamdžić, 2002: 30)
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Pobjeda Rimljana nad ilirskim kraljem Epulom kod Nesakcija blizu Pule
(Biblioteka turističkih vodiča, godina nepoznata: 10)
177 B.C. - 476 A.D.
Razdoblje vladavine Rimljana u Istri (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 11)
50 B.C.
Rimljani savladavaju i Liburne sa istočne obale rijeke Raše; Raša je bila
granica izmedju Liburna i Istra (Gruber, 1924: 295)
Kada su Rimljani osvojili i zemlje Liburna, čitava je Istra došla pod njihovu
vlast; nakon toga su Rimljani raselili mnogo stanovnika iz Istre, neke čak i na
otok Korziku, a u Istru su doselili oko petnaest tisuča Latina iz Italije
(Peruško, 1968: 16)
47-44 B.C.
Under Gaius Iulius Cesar, veteran colonies were formed in Istria; this is how
retired soldiers settled Pola and Parentium (Čamdžić, 2002: 31)
27 B.C.
Aggregata l’Istria all’Italia (Morteani, 1963: 28)
Car August je pripojio Istru Italiji i od nje i Venecije zajedno stvorio desetu
italsku pokrajinu—decima regio (Ujčić, 1969: 11)
L’occupazione romana e il definitivo assetto amministrativo della nuova
provincia portarono all’Istria un periodo di pace e di prosperità dopo le alterne
vicende delle guere a delle rivolte; atraverso il Quieto, le navi romane si
addentravano lungo la vallata e lo testimonio le lapidi e le tombe scoperte
lungo le rive, ubicate secondo l’uso romano perché ricevessero e dessero il
loro saluto ai naviganti; a Montona ebbe forse i natali e di certo ebbe vasti
possedimenti Tito Statilio Tauro, Pontefice e Console; vasti furono i traffici, i
commerci con Vespasiano e di più con Trajano, meno felici i tempi di
Diocleziano che portarono alle persecuzioni contro i primi cristiani, e di
Costantino (Papo, 1974: 25)
364
Za diobe rimskoga carstva pripade Istra zapadnomu carstvu (Gruber, 1924:
295)
402
Goths under Alaric fell on Aquileia, pillaging and burning their way through
the rich Roman provinces of Istria and Venetia (Norwich, 1983: 4)
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451
Attila Re de gli Vnni, risarto essercito nella Pannonia, assalta l’Italia, & mette
l’assedio alla città d’Aquilea, principale dopo Roma (Sansovino, 1581:
Cronico Veneto, p. 2)
452
Huni pod Atilom razoriše Akvileju (Gruber, 1924: 295); L'Italia invasa dagli
Unni guidati da Attila, flagellum Dei (Zorzi, 1979: 618); Attila the Hun sacked
Aquileia (Norwich, 1983: 5; Heather, 2006: 339-340)
453
Origine terza di Venetia, per Aquilea con molte altre città circonuicine
distrutte dal predetto Attila: risuggendo nobili & popolari nell’Isole delle
Lagune (Sansovino, 1581: Cronico Veneto, p. 2)
476
Odovakar, vodj Herula i Rugijaca, je srušio zapadno-rimsko carstvo, te je Istra
pripala njegovoj italskoj drzavi (476-489) (Gruber, 1924: 7, 295); Odoakar,
knez germanskih Skira, zbacio je poslijednjeg zapadnorimskog cara, te sam
postao kralj (Tumpić, 1995: 17)
Propast Zapadnog Rimskog Carstva (Peruško, 1968: 15)
476-539
Istria under the Goths (Peruško, 1968: 17; Čamdžić, 2002: 33)
477-489
Vladavina Germana u Istri (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 11)
490
Ostrogoti, u službi istočnorimskog cara sa sjedištem u Bizantu, pobjeđuju na
Soči vojsku Odoakara, ali osvojena područja ne prepuštaju Bizantu već
uredjuju vlastitu državu (Tumpić, 1995: 17)
490-538
Vladavina Istočnih Gota u Istri (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 11)
493
Istočnogotski kralj Teodorik pobjeđuje Odovakara, te Istra potpada pod Gote
(Gruber, 1924: 295)
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Atila je razorio Akvileju (Gruber, 1924: 295)
493-539
Vladavina istočnih Gota u Istri (Marušić, 1960: 8)
523
Letter by Theodoric the Ostrogoth to “the maritime tribunes” from his capital
at Ravenna by his praetorian prefect Cassiodorus requesting help with
transport by ship of the Istrian harvests of wine and oil (Norwich, 1983: 6-7)
525-530
Prvi upadi slavenskih plemena na balkanski poluotok; u to su vrijeme glavnu
ulogu u njihovom gospodarstvu imali stočarstvo, poljoprivreda i pljačka; za
vojne uspjehe mogu najviše zahvaliti Avarima, koji igraju značajnu ulogu u
povijesti južnih Slavena (Marušić, 1960: 14)
535-555
Bizantsko-gotski rat u Istri (Marušić, 1960: 7)
537
Cassiodoro scrive ai tribuni maritimorum chiedendo il loro aiuto per il
trasporto di derrate dall'Istria (Zorzi, 1979: 618)
539
Conquista dell’Istria fatta da Giustiniano sui Goti (Kandler, 1875: 64; Papo,
1974: 25)
L’imperatore bizantino Giustiniano dalle basi militari della Dalmazia spedi le
sue truppe alla conquista dell’Istria, che nell quest’ anno divenne, assieme alla
Liburnia, parte integrante dell’Impero romano d’Oriente (Foscan, 1992: 17)
Belisarius conquered Ravenna and the old Roman provinces of Venetia and
Istria readily submitted to their new Greek masters (Norwich, 1983: 8;
Čamdžić, 2002: 33)
Istra postaje sastavni dio istočnorimskog carstva (Biblioteka turističkih vodiča,
godina nepoznata: 10)
539-751
Vladavina Bizantinaca u Istri (Peruško, 1968: 17; Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998:
11—note: the original text contains an obvious mistake, where the period
starts with 439); Montona sottomessa ai Bizantini (Alberi, 2001: 1147)
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543
Prvi bizantijski vojni magistar Istre je postao Ivan (Gruber, 1924: 295)
544
Crkveni raskol “triju poglavlja” u kojemu su se osobito isticali istarski
biskupi, pa se zato zvao “istarskim raskolom” (Gruber, 1924: 295)
559
Ivana je zamjenio Carello kao bizantijski vojni magistar Istre (Gruber, 1924:
295)
568
Pod pritiskom Avara, ispraznili su Panoniju germanski Langobardi, te su se
premjestili u Italiju; Langobardi su u Furlaniji formirali kneževinu, pa su u
više navrata pokušali okupirati Istru, ali bez konačnog uspjeha (Marušić,
1960: 8)
Langobardi provalili u Italiju i opustošili Istru; na ruševinama nastaju novi
gradovi Justinopolis (današnji Kopar) i Neapolis (današnji Novigrad);
Akvilejski patrijarh prenaša svoju stolicu u Gradež (Gruber, 1924: 295-296);
iz Panonije prodiru germanski Langobardi, djelomično ruše vlast Bizanta, te
osnivaju vlastitu državu (Tumpić, 1995: 17)
599
La tranquilita di cui godeva il microcosmo istriano venne però presto infranta
dalla pressione esercitative dalle tribù degli Slavi, che nel quest’anno
tentarono una prima incursione; qualche tempo dopo Avari e Slavi insieme si
accalcarono ai valichi della Vena e, con l’attiva partecipazione dei
Longobardi, travolsero la resistenza degli Istro-Bizantini e dilagarono in tutta
la peninsola (Foscan, 1992: 18)
Na sjeveroistočnim prijelazima za Apeninski pouotok pojavljuju se Slaveni u
zajednici s plemenima tatarsko-turskih Avara ili Obra; Slaveni se sukobljavaju
sa bizantinskim gospodarima u Istri; Bizant se tada prostirao sve do Nanosa i
Postojne, obuhvačajući i Trst s okolicom (Tumpić, 1995: 18; Čamdžić, 2002:
33)
599-611
Prodiranje Slovenaca u Istru sa sjevera, a Hrvata s istoka (Gruber, 1924: 296)
600
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srpnja, Papa Grgur I uznemireno piše solinskom biskupu Maksimu kako neka
slavenska plemena prodiru preko granica Rimskog Carstva: “Et quidem de
Sclavorum gente” (Thomas & Kolar, 1983: 33; Tumpić, 1995: 18)
Il pontefice S. Gregorio nella una lettera indirizzata a Massimo vescovo di
Trieste scrive: “Et quidem de Sclavorum gente, quae vobis valde imminet, et
affligor vehementer et conturbor. Affligor in his quae jam in vobis pateor,
conturbor, quia per Istriae aditum jam ad Italiam intrare coepurunt”
(Morteani, 1963: 29; nota bene, the year of the letter is not mentioned).
602
United with Avars and Lombards, the Slavs invaded northern Italy once again
(Čamdžić, 2002: 33)
603
Nakon sklopljenog mira, Langobardi prekidaju neprijateljstva prema Bizantu,
ali ih nastavljaju Avari i Slaveni, proširujući ih i na Langobarde napadima na
Furlaniju sve do polovine slijedećeg stolječa (Tumpić, 1995: 18)
610-611
Paolo Diacono raccontò che nell quelli anni gli Avari, con i lorro sudditi Slavi
ritornarono in Istria, combattendo contro gli Langobardi, non più loro alleati;
gli Slavi, come gli Avari, ritornarono sempre, dopo le numerose razzie
devastatrici, nei loro territori della Carniola (Alberi, 2001: 1150)
611
Una delle più terribili incursioni degli sloveni al tempo dell’imperatore Eraclio
in cui gli Sloveni commisero le più atroci crudeltà contro gli abitanti della
campagna di Veneto ed Istria (Morteani, 1963: 29)
Zajedno s Avarima, Slaveni napadaju istarski poluotok; tada su prodrli sve do
Vrsara i skoro do puljskih bedema (Peruško, 1968: 18)
Another invasion of northern Italy by Slavs united with the Avars; since this
year there is no forther evidence of such incursions, so it is possible that Slavs
and Avars had conquered parts of Veneto and Istria (Čamdžić, 2002: 33)
751
Langobardi osvajaju Istru, u kojoj postaviše Deziderija za vojvodu;
Langobardi prisiliše istarske biskupe da se odvrate od gradeskog patrijarha i
priklone akvilejskomu (Gruber, 1924: 296)
751-774
Montona sottomessa ai Longobardi (Alberi, 2001: 1147; Papo, 1974: 25)
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768-814
Vladavina Karla Velikog (Tumpić, 1995: 18)
770
Il re dei Longobardi Desiderio intraprende la conquista dell’Istria; Giovanni,
figlio del duca Maurizio, fatto prigioniero (Zorzi, 1979: 621)
774
Karlo Veliki je u Paviji svladao kralja Deziderija i srušio langobardsku
državu; Istra je opet došla pod bizantinsku vlast; istarski biskupi su opet
priznali gradeskoga patrijarha svojim crkvenim glavarom (Gruber, 1924: 17,
296); caduta della dinastia longobarda per opera dei Franchi guidati da re
Carlo (il futuro Carlo Magno); Carlo dona a papa Adriano l’esarcato di
Ravenna, la Venezia e l’Istria (Zorzi, 1979: 621); langobardska je država ušla
u sklop franačke monarhije (Tumpić, 1995: 18)
774-788
Montona sottomessa ai Bizantini (Papo, 1974: 25; Alberi, 2001: 1147)
787
L’Istria divenne provincia franca; i Franchi traevano benefici sia del traffico
mercantile esercitato dalle navi veneziane, sia dalla loro vigilanza e dalla
caccia ai pirati croati che, dopo aver invaso l’Illiria e sottomesso le colonie
greche, scorrazzavano sull’intero Adriatico (Foscan, 1992: 257)
788
Karlo Veliki zavlada Istrom (Gruber, 1924: 296); i Franchi conquistano l’Istria
(Zorzi, 1979: 621); la conquista Franca d’Istria; l’Istria divenne una delle
contee franche con a capo il duca Giovanni; faceva allora parte della Marca
Austriae Italiae (De Franceschi, 1995: 27); Franci su zauzeli Bizantsku Istru
(Tumpić, 1995: 19, 20); in the war with Bysantium, the Franks conquered
Istria; the previous municipal system gave way to a new, feudal one (Čamdžić,
2002: 36)
789
Passagio dell’Istria nelle mani dei Franchi di Carlomagno (Kandler, 1875: 64);
Montona divene citta dei Franchi (Alberi, 2001: 1147)
789-922
Vladavina Langobarda u Istri (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 11)
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791-796
La guerra di Carlo Magno cogli Avari (Morteani, 1963: 57)
796
Franci su zadali Avarima smrtni udarac; nakon tog poduzimaju se samo manji
pohodi protiv Avara i Slavena, osobito protiv Hrvata koji su podupirali Avare
(Tumpić, 1995: 19)
804
Karlo Veliki je u Istru poslao svoje poslanike da saslušaju tegobe naroda;
poslanici su bili svećenik Azzo, markgrof Kadolah i grof Ajo; oni su sabrali
veliku narodnu skupštinu na zemljištu grada Kopra, na polju kraj rijeke
Rižane; prisutni su bili još vojvoda Ivan, patrijarh Fortunat, biskupi Teodor
(valjda od Pule), Lav (valjda od Trsta), Stauracije od Poreča, Stjepan (valjda
od Novigrada), i Lovro (valjda od Pićna), te prvaci i puk istarski (Gruber,
1924: 26-27)
Poslije Rižanske skupštine nestaje trag vojvodi Ivanu, a Istra dolazi u sklop
velike furlanske markgrofije (od Drave do Jadranskog mora), koju je osnovao
Karlo Veliki koncem 803. godine, i kojom je kao markgrof vladao Kadolah
sve do 819. godine (Gruber, 1924: 28)
Motovun se spominje u dokumentima Rižanske skupštine (Ujčić & Ujčić,
1953: 101)
Istarski Romani su se pred izaslanicima Karla Velikoga u Rižani tužili na
postupak furlanskog vojvode Ivana, predstavnika nove franačke vlasti, zbog
toga što je on na njihovu zemljištu naselio Slavene, koji od te zemlje plačaju
danak Ivanu, te zato što Istrani moraju već tri godine bezvjernim Slavenima
plačati desetine određene za crkvu (Marušić, 1960: 23)
Gli Istriani, che avevano resistito alle incursioni dei Langobardi, degli Avari e
degli Sloveni, conservando sotto i Greci l’antica costituzione romana del
commune autonomo colla curia municipale e colle cariche occupate da
cittadini, si lamentarono fortamente nel placito di Risano contro l’attivata
amministrazione feudale e contro l’importazione degli Slavi (Morteani, 1963:
58)
Iz žalbe predstavnika gradova carevim izaslanicima u Rižani se vidi intenzitet
slavenskog naseljavanja u Istru: “Vojvoda Ivan … uze naše šume odakle su
naši stariji uzimali travu i žir, dalje uze nam niže utvrde, odakle su naši stari,
kako gore kazasmo, također uzimali; sada nam Ivan brani; povrh toga postavio
je na naše zemlje Slavene: oni oru našu zemlju i naša šikarja, kose naše livade,
pasu naša pasišta i na te zemlje plačaju Ivanu najamninu; već tri godine
dadosmo one desetine, što smo ih morali davati svetoj crkvi, poganima
Slavenima, kad ih je na zemlje crkve i naroda postavio na svoj grijeh i našu
pogubu” (Peruško, 1968: 18-19)
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Na Rižanskoj skupštini, uz ostale istarske gradove, Motovun traži da mu se
vrate kmetovi i gradska zemlja koju je franački vojvoda Ivan bio radijelio
Slavenima; tu se vidi prvi sudar gradova s feudalizmom i trvenje starih Istrana
(Romana) sa novonaseljenim Slavenima (Ujčić, 1969: 73)
Montona appare nello storico documento del Placito del Risano, quando gli
Istriani si riunirono per protestare contro il governo del duca Giovanni e
contro le prime calate degli Slavi, sospinti a loro volta dell’incalzare di nuove
ondate di invasori; al Placito parteciparono 172 deputati dei quali 15 erano di
Montona, avendo ogni città diritto ad un numero di deputati pari alla metà
degli Aurei di censo, e Montona ne corrispondeva 30, come Albona, mentre
Pola e Parenzo ne corrispondevano 66, Trieste 60, Rovigno 40, Pedena e
Pinguente 20 e Cittanova 20 (Papo, 1974: 26)
Rižanska skupština, održana na polju uz rijeku Rižanu kod Kopra, spominje
Motovun kao jedan od najznačajnijih istarskih kaštela (Latković &
Dokmanović, 1994: 236)
Prosvjed istarskih gradova, pa i Motovuna, franačkom vojvodi Ivanu na
Rizanskoj skupštini zbog smanjenja njihovih prava i davanja Slavenima
(Hrvatima) njihove zemlje (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 74)
Come Albona, Fianona e tante alte cittadine nell’alta Italia, quali Cremona e
Tortona, Montona porta la desinenza in “ona”, charatteristica dei luogi abitati
dai Celti, che dovrebbe significare “luogo abitato”; anche il ritrovamento,
nella vicina Cittanova, di una lapida di epoca romana, che riporta la scrita
“Montona Rustica”, contribuisce a poter stabilire quasi con certezza che
Montona esiste con questo nome da più di duemila anni; Montona è stata così
nominata nel documento relativo al placito di Risano nell quest’anno (Alberi,
2001: 1147)
Quando Montona partecipò al placito del Risano per protestare contro
l’assegnazione di terre tolte alle comunità locali. A famiglie slave, nel suo
territorio gli isediamenti non furono più effetuati in quanto questi immigrati
furono sistemati nelle aride regioni carshiche lontane dai centri abitati; se
qualche infiltrazione, prima dell’anno Mille, ci fu ancora lungo il Quieto,
questa fu irrelevante a comunque se manifesto pacificamente e molto
lentamente (Alberi, 2001: 1150)
Charlemagne summoned an assembly at the Rižana River, not far from Kopar;
the town’s sovereignty was acknowledged, but their territory was not returned
to them; Duke Iohannes promised that the Slavs who settled on their land
would be moved from Istria and taken to remote areas (Čamdžić, 2002: 36)
810
Mirom u Achenu prihvaća bizantinsko carstvo vlast Karla Velikog u Istri
(Gruber, 1924: 296)
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814
28. siječnja, Smrt Karla Velikog, koga naslijedjuje njegov sin Ljudevit I
Pobožni (814-840) (Gruber, 1924: 28)
823
Istra je pod Karlom Velikim imale posebne upravitelje; do ove je godine to bio
Hunfrid, a od ove godine njegov sin Burkard (Gruber, 1924: 297)
827
Na mantovanskoj sinodi je razriješena borba izmedju gradeškog i akvilejskog
patrijarha za prevlast nad istarskim biskupijama, s tim da je pobjedio
akvilejski patrijarh (Gruber, 1924: 297)
Montona aveva in parte superato la crisi della nuova era del feudalismo; già
alora ebbe un proprio consiglio cittadino così stimato da esser chiamato
Arbitro, per la serietà dimostrata nella delicata contraversia tra i patriarchi di
Grado e di Aquileia per la posizione di metropolita delle sedi vescovili istriane
(Alberi, 2001: 1150)
828
Deposto il marchese Balderico per non avere saputo difendere le frontiere
orientali dagli Slavi (Morteani, 1963: 59)
Corpo di S. Marco Euangelista portato di Alessandria da Bono Tribuno di
Malamocco, & Rustico di Torcello, à Venetia, et riposto nella Chiesa di S.
Theodoro dal Doge, et dal popolo con molta reuerenza (Sansovino, 1581:
Cronico Veneto, p. 9)
836-864/865
Furlanski markgrof Eberhard uspješno brani svoju markgrofiju, a osobito
Istru, od napadaja Slavena (Hrvata) i Saracena (Gruber, 1924: 297)
840
Doge Pietro Teodonico led a naval expedition to Dalmatia to subdue Slav
pirates from the mouths of Narenta (Neretva) and Cetina rivers; these pirates
threatened Venetian commerce in the Adriatic; Teodonico was moderately
successful in his expedition, and he sent an ambassador to the Franks to
conclude a treaty with Charlemagne’s grandson, the Emperor Lothair; the
treaty contains an explicit pledge by the Doge to bear responsibility for the
defense of the Adriatic against the Slavs or any other enemy, together with the
implicit acknowledgment by Lothair of his own naval weakness and Venice’s
consequent rights over the central Mediterranean (Norwich, 1983: 31-32)
865-874
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Furlanski markgrof postaje Eberhardov sin Unroch (Gruber, 1924: 297)
c. 867
Na putu za Rim, solunska braća Ćiril i Metod prolaze kroz Istru (Tumpić,
1995: 22)
874-888
Furlanski markgrof postaje Eberhardov sin i Unrochov brat Berengar; ovaj
kasnije postaje italskim kraljem (888-924), te rimskim carem (915-924)
(Gruber, 1924: 297)
921
Re Berengario concedeva ai Comuni, ai Vescovi, agli Abbati, ai Baroni la
costruzione di mura delle terre, e la costruzione de Fortalizî (Kandler, 1875:
82)
929
Re Ugo donava ai Vescovi di Parenzo le Castella di Montona e di Pisino, e la
costiera tutta lungo il Quieto, i territori cioè di Rosario (Visinada), Campo,
Nigrignano e Torre (Kandler, 1875: 76)
Montona concessa in dono da re Ugo d’Italia ai Vescovi di Parenzo; non si
trattò però di una donazione completa, bensi solo della cessione delle decime,
rimanendo al Comune la libera giuridizione, sia pure intesa nella forma ridotta
introdotta dai Franchi a vantaggio dei governanti; tale donazione, trova
conferma e convalida nel 983 ad opera dell’imperatore Ottone II (Papo, 1974:
28)
Le decime della città di Montona furono concesse in dono, da Ugo di
Provanza, re d’Italia, ai vescovi di Parenzo, rimanendo così ai Montonesi la
libera ma ridotta giurisdizione (Alberi, 2001: 1150)
931
The Aquileian patriarch acquired Muggia (Milje) (Čamdžić, 2002: 35)
c. 950
Samo je istočna Istra ostala izvan područja vlasti njemačkih feudalaca, a
pripadala je, prema Konstantinu Porfirogenetu, Hrvatskoj (Tumpić, 1995: 19);
po riječima bizantinskog pisca cara Konstantina Porfirogeneta, koji je umro
959, Hrvatska se prostirala do granica Istre, i to Kastva i Rijeke do Labina na
jugu, te Snježnika na sjeveru (Tumpić, 1995: 20); Bysantine emperor
Constantine Porphyrogenitus (913-957) wrote in his De administrando
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imperio that Croatia stretched to the Istrian borders, that is, to the town of
Labin (Čamdžić, 2002: 35)
952
L’imperatore Ottone I conferì le marche di Aquileia, Verona, Istria e Trento in
amministrazione a suo fratello Enrico duca di Baveria, collaquale disposizione
si assicurava il passagio delle Alpi e faceva cessare le incursioni degli
Ungharesi a nor-est della penisola, specialmente dopo la vittoria sulla pianura
del Lech (Morteani, 1963: 59)
Istra je otrgnuta od Italskog Kraljevstva i pridodana vojvodini Bavarskoj
(Peruško, 1968: 19)
961
I vescovi di Parenzo probabilmente cedettero il castelo montonese al vassallo
Olmanno con il figlio Cadolao e, infine, alla contessa Berta moglie di Cadolao
con il figlio Almerico, tutti signori di Montelino (Alberi, 2001: 1150)
972
The Aquileian patriarch bought Isola (Čamdžić, 2002: 35)
983
Donazione fatta da Re Ugo nel 929, di Montona e della Costiera del Quieto ai
Vescovi di Parenzo, fu confermata da Imperatore Ottone II, cinquantaquattro
anni più tardi (Kandler, 1875: 76; 130)
7. lipnja, Car Oto II potvrdio je porečkom biskupu Adamu i njegovoj crkvi sve
one posjede koje je ona stekla od italskih kraljeva—Motovun, Rozarij,
Nigrinjan, oba Tara, kulu Pazin i Medelan—sa svim njihovim posjedima i
imunitetskim pravima, a k tome joj je potvrdio i sve ono što je porečka crkva
imala od Rovinja, Dvigrada i Bala (Gruber, 1924: 49)
La donazione di Montona ai vescovi di Parenzo di 929 fu confermata
dall’imperatore Ottone II direttamente al vescovo Andrea (Alberi, 2001: 1150)
Iz darovnice Otona II iz ove godine saznajemo da se Motovun nalazi unutar
prostranog posjeda porečkog biskupa, koji se protezao or rijeke Mirne do
Linskog kanala i od mora do Pazina; porečki biskup je djelove svojeg posjeda
davao u feud svojim vazalima koji su većinom bili Nijemci (Biblioteka
turističkih vodiča, godina nepoznata: 11-12)
1000
May 9, Ascension Day, Doge Pietro Orseolo II heard Mass in the cathedral of
S. Pietro di Castello, received from the Bishop of Olivolo a consacrated
standard, and then proceeded in state to the harbor where a great Venetian
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fleet was waiting to take him down the Dalmatian coast, where the Doge was
prepared to deal with the increasingly bothersome pirates (Norwich, 1983: 523; Nadali & Vianello, 1989: 136)
maggio-giugno, Spedizione di Pietro Orseolo II in Istria e Dalmazia (Zorzi,
1979: 624)
1030
Zbog brojnosti Slavena u Istri javlja se naziv Slavenski put (Via Sclava), koji
je od Poreča vodio u okolicu Pazina (Marušić, 1960: 24; Tumpić, 1995: 20)
1060
Margrave Urlich annexed the eastern part of Istria (Čamdžić, 2002: 35)
1077
Zajedno sa Kranjskom, Istra podpada pod svjetovnu vlast akvilejskoga (ili
oglejskoga) patrijarha (Tumpić, 1995: 19, 25)
1100
Montona fu data in feudo dai Vescovi parentini ai Conti d’Istria; in questo
tempo si incontra la nobile Riccarda in veste di sub vassalla accanto an un
Gastaldo; di Riccarda sappiamo solo che era figlia di una certa Palma e nipote
di un Artuico (Papo, 1974: 29)
Dopo quest’anno i vescovi parentini dettero il feudo montonese ai conti
d’Istria e di Gorizia e questi lo girarono alla nobile Riccarda, forse della stessa
famiglia dei Plain Wieselberg, cui appartennero probabilmente anche
Olmanno e Berta di Montelino; Riccarda che fu, quindi, sub vassalla dei conti
goriziani, fianchegiatta da un gastaldo, era figlia di una certa Palma e nipote di
Artuico, fratello di Palma, a quanto risulta da un documento del 1191 (Alberi,
2001: 1150)
1158
Put od Poreča do okolice Pazina pojavljuje se pod nazivom Via Sclavonica
(Tumpić, 1995: 20)
1183
Imperatore Federico I nella così detta Pace di Costanza aveva conceduto alle
città il diritto di murarsi, di fare opere di fortificazione così entro le città, come
nella campagna aperta (Kandler, 1875: 82)
1191
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5. studenog, Rikarda iz solnogradske porodice grofova Plain-Wiselberg,
gospodarica od Motovuna, potvrdila je poput svoje majke Palme samostanu
Svete Barbare (izmedju Motovuna i Vižinade) one posjede i prihode koje mu
je njezin ujak Artuik darovao bio prigodom posveta samog samostana Svete
Barbare i crkve Svetog Lovre, a to su bila zemljišta kod Medolina, Rozarija,
Monte Golana i drugdje, onda dva mlina i desetinu od nekih zemljišta kod
Motovuna (Gruber, 1924: 94)
1200
Patriarca Pellegrino giudice arbitro decide controversia per la divisione del
feudo che Ricarda di Montona aveva dalla Chiesa di Parenzo (Kandler, 1875:
135)
Ispraznio se veliki feud porečke crkve, Motovun sa svojim posjedima po Istri,
koja je dotad imala kao leno Rikarda, kćerka Palme, iz roda Plain-Wiselberg;
po njezinoj smrti nastao je u rodu prijepor o njezinoj baštini, koji je konačno
na zamolbu roda svojom presudom od 7. listopada ove godine razriješio
patrijarh Peregrin II; posjed je podijeljen medju grofom Albertom od
Wiselberga, Vida od Milja (valjda sina Albertova), te Leonarda od Bala
(valjda takodjer sina Albertova); osim toga su i gorički grofovi baštinili neke
posjede od Rikarde (Gruber, 1924: 98-99); prije ove godine porečki je biskup
dao Motovunski feud knjeginji Rikardi (Gruber, 1924: 301)
Dopo la morte di Riccarda, avvenuta dopo il 1194, un documento del
quest’anno ricorda che l’eredità del feudo di Riccarda venne divisa fra
Guidone o Vidone da Muggia e Leonardo da Valle, per un quarto ciascuno,
mentre il conte Alberto di Wieselberg o Weichselburg, oriundo di Neustadt in
Carniola, ebbe l’altra metà; probabilmente il conte Alberto di Wieselberg fu
fratello della Riccarda e sembre esser stato figlio di Menginardo, signore di
Rozzo; si deve tener presente che Montona compare solo per le decime
nell’asse ereditario; la divisione dell’eredità così concepita fa pressuppore che
Guidone e Leonardo fosseronipoti del conte Enghelberto II di Gorizia se non
dello stesso Alberto di Wieselberg (Alberi, 2001: 1150)
1204-1218
Vladavina patrijarha i istarskog markgrofa Volfgera (Gruber, 1924: 301)
1208
L’intera Istria parvenne al Patriarcato di Aquileia (Foscan, 1992: 29, 59)
1209
Il patriarca di Aquileia Bolchero fu reconosciuto marchese d’Istria (Papo,
1974: 29)
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Akvilejski patrijarh postaje istarskim markgrofom, odnosno stvarnim
gospodarem Istre, kada je dobiva u feud od njemačkog cara, što je potvrdjeno
povlasticama iz 1220 (Tumpić, 1995: 19-20)
Quando il patriarca d’Aquileia Volchero venne nominato marchese d’Istria, la
città di Montona passò sotto il diretto dominio temporale della chiesa
aquileiese, rimanendo, però, sempre infeudata ai vescovi di Parenzo; la figlia
di Alberto di Wieselberg, Sofia, fattasi monaca, lasciò tutti I suoi beni, tra cui
la le decime montonesi, alla chiesa di Aquileia (Alberi, 2001: 1150-1151)
1209-1420
Vladavina akvilejske patrijaršije Istrom (Ujčić, 1969: 23)
1218-1251
Vladavina Volfgerovog naslijednika patrijarha i istarskoga markgrofa Bertolda
od Andechsa (Gruber, 1924: 301)
1222
Una porzione dell’eredità della Riccarda nell’agro Montonese vedesi devoluta
ai Conti Mainardo d’Istria ed al figlio suo, altro Mainardo; moglie a Mainardo
padre era Matilde della Casa di Audechs; Mainardo era fratello di Engelberto
morto nel 1217 (Kandler, 1875: 79)
1248
Il primo podestà nominato dal commune di Montona fu il conte Mainardo di
Gorizia, vassallo della chiesa parentina (Morteani, 1963: 78); Mainardo, conte
di Gorizia e vassallo della chiesa parentina, podestà di Montona sotto il
dominio patriarcale aquileiese (Morteani, 1963: 241; Foscan, 1992: 265)
c. 1250
Montona aveva Arringo, convocazione tumultuaria di popolo (voto
universale); avela palazzo, ed ebbe Podestà di scelta del Comune ratificato dal
Patriarca, ed era in tale condizione da poter muover guerra a Parenzo; la
somma delle cariche per Montona era il Gastaldo, dato dal Petriarca s’intende,
ed il Meriga o Magister Vici, carica popolare e che appunto distingue i
Comuni italici dai Comuni slavi, che ebbero i Pozuppi (Kandler, 1875: 80)
1251-1269
Vladavina Bertoldovog naslijednika patrijarha i istarskog markgrofa Grgura
od Montelonga; po smrti Grgura ostade patrijarhat četiri godine nepopunjen, te
se mlečanima počinju predavat pojedini gradovi (Gruber, 1924: 302)
1254
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Po smrti cara Konrada IV nastalo je u rimsko-njemačkome carstvu duže
bezvladje (interregnum); tako je prestalo i kraljevstvo italsko, osnovano od
Karla Velikoga, kojega je dio bila i Istra; time izgubi i patrijarh svoj
dosadašnji oslon, pa se tako i njegov položaj u Istri pogoršao; tako se vodila
borba radi prava izbora podestata, pa je na koncu dozvolio patrijarh gradovima
da ih smiju sasvim po volji birati, a on će imati samo pravo potvrde (Gruber,
1924: 132)
1255
19. ožujka, Patrijarh Grgur potvrđuje izbor svoga vinotoča (seneschalcus)
Genezija Padovanca za podestata u Motovunu; on je još bio podestat u Milju
(1258), te u Svetom Lovreću (1261) (Gruber, 1924: 132)
1256
Carstemano di Pietrapelosa podestà di Montona sotto il dominio patriarcale
aquileiese; Vernazio e Pilato suoi vicarii (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
241)
1257
Genisio dei Bernardi di Padova podestà di Montona sotto il dominio
patriarcale aquileiese (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 241)
1257-1258
Warnerije de Gillac, rodom iz Kopra, je bio podestat u Motovunu u ovom
periodu; on je bio podestat i u drugim istarskim gradovima: Poreču (12491250), Kopru (1250-1251), te Piranu (1251-1253) (Gruber, 1924: 131)
1258
Varnerio de Gillaco podestà di Montona sotto il dominio patriarcale aquileiese
(Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 241)
1263
Blakvin od Momjana služio je kao podestat u Motovunu; osim toga, on je
služio kao podestat u Piranu (1258), u Novigradu (1260), ali je tamo bio skinut
zbog lošeg upravljanja, te u Piranu (1261) (Gruber, 1924: 133)
Biachino di Momiano podestà di Montona sotto il dominio patriarcale
aquileiese (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 241; nota bene, the year is
1273 in the original, but it is obviously a typographical error)
1266
Thoma Michiel, the first Venetian Podestate of Motovun as of 1271, married
his wife Diletta (Milotić, 2022: 38)
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1267-1283
Venice established its administration over northeastern Istria: Poreč (1267),
Umag (1269), Novigrad (1270), Sveti Lovreć (1271), Motovun (1278), Kopar
(1279), and Piran and Rovinj (1283) (Čamdžić, 2002: 36)
1271
Tomazo Michieli Veneziano podestà di Montona sotto il dominio patriarcale
aquileiese (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 241; Foscan, 1992: 265)
Prvi podestat Motovuna bio je Mlečanin Toma Michieli, koji od ove godine
upravlja u ime akvilejskog patrijarha (Ujčić, 1969: 23)
March 2, Diletta, Podestate Thoma Michiel’s wife, composed her last will and
testament on this date, which coincides with the death of her husband’s
brother, Angelo, who bequeathed a part of his estate to Thoma; at the time, she
was pregnant with her third child, who was later named Enrico, and she
bequeathed a part of her estate to her unborn child in case she died; on the
same date, Thoma and his brother Marco, who was Podestate of Poreč, agreed
to divide their estate—non-financial assets, principal amounts, and interest
(Milotić, 2022: 37-38, 98-99)
July 6, Diletta Michiel came to Motovun for the first time in her life on this
date, and the first thing that she did was to confess before the municipal
chancellor Bonaventura to acts that were widely known to lead to most severe
punishment—that is, sorcery; this was done in the privacy of the Podestate’s
house rather than in public (Milotić, 2022: 12, 37-38, 61, 76, 107, 115)
August 8, 1271, Diletta Michiel was executed in the proximity of the church
of St. Cyprian in Motovun for her confessed sorcery (Milotić, 2022: 38)
August 14, Podestate Thoma Michiel instructed his brother Marco, who was
the Podestate of Poreč, to take original version of his wife Diletta’s last will
and testament, submit it to the authorities, and ask in his name that the
appropriate part of Diletta’s estate be given to him as the legatee—that is, that
he be granted the permission to take possession of her property after her death;
Thoma received 1,500 lires, of which 1,000 lires were bequeathed to him by
his wife and additional 500 lires as dowry for the wedding (Milotić, 2022: 9899)
1273-1299
Vladavina patrijarha i istarskog markgrofa Rajmunda della Torre; za četiri
godine bezvlašča izmedju njegove vladavine i one Grgura od Montelonga,
njegovog prethodnika, više istarskih gradova se predalo Mlecima (Gruber,
1924: 302)
1275
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5. svibnja, Određenje međa izmedju patrijarskoga zemljišta i istarske
grofovije, “Razvod istrijanski” (Gruber, 1924: 302)
1275-1395
The Survey of Istrian Land Boundaries (or Istarski razvod) was written in
Croatian, German, and Latin (Čamdžić, 2002: 37)
1276
Dvije godine prije definitivne kapitulacije, Motovun protjeruje načelnika
postavljenog od strane Venecije (Latković & Dokmanović, 1994: 236)
Motovun se nakon borbe pristalica mletačke i patrijarhove stranke u gradu
poklonio venecijanskoj vlasti; za takvo opredjeljenje Motovuna bile su
presudne prijetnje pazinskog kneza Alberta II, te mogućnost samostalnog
razvitka što ga je nudila Venecija; Motovun je u to vrijeme bio slobodna
općina ili kaštel (castello di Montona), te je imao svoja sela i zemlje
(barunije), koje je davao plemićima na korištenje, a oni seljacima; području
komuna Motovun tada su pripadali Sovivšćina, polovica Zamaska, Novaki,
Kaldir, Karojba, Rakotule, Brkač, Muntrilj i Sv, Ivan (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998:
74)
Motovun se neko vrijeme odupirao mletačkoj ekspanziji, te je ove godine čak
protjerao načelnika što mu ga je bila postavila Venecija; no, dvije godine
kasnije je bio primoran da definitivno kapitulira jer ni od kuda nije bilo
pomoći (Biblioteka turističkih vodiča, godina nepoznata: 13)
1278
March 10, The transfer of power of Motovun’s Municipal Council to the
Venetian Republic was formalized on this date even though Venetians were
actually present in Motovun since July 1271 (Milotić, 2022: 32, 120)
22. ožujka, Motovun zamoli Mlečane da bude primljen u mletačku vlast;
Mletačko se vijeće odazva toj molbi i primi grad u svoju vlast “ne dirajući
time u prava i povlastice akvilejskog patrijarha” (Gruber, 1924: 139, 302)
17. srpnja, Pogibao od Mlečana navede grofa Alberta II da se složi s
patrijarhom u Akvileji protiv Mlečana; oni nagovoriše Kopar da se digne
protiv Mlečana, te mu obeča pomoć posebnim ugovorom od ovog datuma
(Gruber, 1924: 139)
Koprani s morske strane brodovima počeše napadati mletačke gradove po
Istri, a Albert II s kopna kopnenim četama; on udari najprije na Motovun, ali
ga hrabro obrani podestat Marko Michieli, a zatim na Sv. Lovreč, koga osvoji
(Gruber, 1924: 139)
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Con quest’anno, in cui avvenne la definitiva dedizione di Montona alla
Repubblica Veneziana, segna la fine d’una lunga lotta combattuta dal Comune
contro il patriarca d’Aquileia, durante la quella Montona si diede propri statuti
e propri magistrati con palazzo e torre campanaria, su cui sventolava il vessillo
della libertà municipale; ma il patriarca, il conte d’Istria ed I Veneziani
continuarono la lotta, durante la quale anche il vescovo di Parenzo, Bonifacio,
protestò pretendendo su Montona diritti che non gli spettavano; e questa lotta
continuo con varie interuzzioni fino al 1310, in cui il patriarca rinunciava il
suoi diritti verso in annuo compenso di 500 marche d’argento (Morteani,
1963: 80)
Andrea Dandolo il primo podestà di Montona sotto il dominio della
Repubblica Veneziana (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 241; Papo, 1974:
32)
Montona fu la quinta città istriana, in ordine di tempo, a dedicarsi a Venazia,
dopo Parenzo (1267), Umago (1269), Cittanova (1270) e San Lorenzo (1271);
a consegnare le chiavi delle porte del castello ai rappresentanti della
Repubblica, fu il gastaldo Nicolaus della famiglia Polesini (Papo, 1974: 3132)
La definitive dedizione di Montona alla Repubblica segna la fine di lunghe
lotte condotte dal commune contro lo strapotere del patriarcha d’Aquileia,
duranti le quail Montona si diede propri statuti e propri magistrati ”con
palazzo e torre campanaria, su cui sventolava il vessillo della libertà
comunale” (Radossi, 1975: 188)
Il nobile Nicolò Polesini, a nome della cittadinanza, consegnò le chiavi di
Montona ai delegati veneziani (Foscan, 1992: 266)
Prior to Motovun, the municipalities that submitted to the Venetian authority
in Istria were Trieste, Piran, and Milje in 1202, Poreč in 1267, Umag in 1269,
Novigrad in 1270, Sveti Lovreč in 1271; shortly after Motovun, the same
occured in Koper in 1279, as well as Rovinj and Piran in 1283 (Milotić, 2022:
34)
1279
5. veljače, U Istru dodje glavni mletački kopneni zapovjednik Jakov Tiepolo,
te one prisiliše sam Kopar da se preda u ruke Marina Morosinia; ovog datuma
prihvati mletačko vijeće predaju Kopra; podestatom postade Rugiero Morosini
(Gruber, 1924: 140, 302)
Marco Michieli podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 241)
Marco Michieli era secondo podestà Veneto a Montona (Radossi, 1975: 188)
1280
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4. listopada, Akvilejski je patrijarh tražio od Mlečana da mu vrate otete
istarske gradove, ali su mu ovi na ovaj datum po poslanicima poručili da su ti
gradovi, došavši medjusobnim ratovima na rub propasti, sami zamolili
Mlečane da ih oni uzmu u svoju vlast i zaštitu, što su oni i učinili, ne dirajući
time u patrijarhova prava (Gruber, 1924: 140)
1282
18. prosinca, Akvilejski patrijarh je sazvao posebnu sinodu u Akvileji, u kojoj
je na ovaj dan bilo zaključeno da se svi vladari, velikaši ili obični ljudi koji
smetaju crkvene posjede ili su ih sebi prisvojili imadu za dva mjeseca odustati
od tog nasilja pod prijetnjom izopćenja iz crkve; na sinodi su bili svi istarski
biskupi osim Ivana iz Pule, koji je poslao punomoćnika: Ulvin od Trsta, Bono
od Kopra, Bonifacije od Poreča, Egidije od Novigrada, te Vernard od Pična
(Gruber, 1924: 140)
1294
Zan Nicolò Dandolo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani,
1963: 241)
1296
Pietro Zeno podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 241)
1296-1304
Gabriel Marcello podestà di Montona per un periodo fra i questi due anni
(Morteani, 1963: 241)
1299
23. veljače, Po smrti Rajmunda della Torre imenova papa Bonifacije VIII
Petra Gerru za akvilejskog patrijarha (Gruber, 1924: 302)
1300-1350
Le mura di Montona furono ampliate o rifatte (Radossi, 1975: 191)
1301
Venice appointed a captain with military authority over the rural areas of Istria
(paisenaticus), while the governor of Kopar was captain of garrison in towns;
the seat of this captain was in Sveti Lovrec; thus the name Sveti Lovrec
Pazenaticki (Čamdžić, 2002: 36-37)
1302
19. veljače, Po smrti Petra Gerre imenova papa Bonifacije VIII Ottobona de’
Razzi za akvilejskog patrijarha (Gruber, 1924: 303)
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1302-1315
Vladavina Ottobona de’ Razzi kao akvilejskog patrijarha (Gruber, 1924: 303)
1304
Interdizione data dal Comune di Montona ai Pinguentini di danneggiare il
bossco della Vale (Kandler, 1875: 145)
početkom rujna, Smrt grofa Alberta II, nakon koje njegove zemlje podijeliše
njegovi sinovi—stariji Henrik II (1304-1323) dobi furlanske, istarske i
kranjske zemlje, a mladji Albert III tirolske (Gruber, 1924: 152, 303)
Nicolò Malipiero podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Marcabani
notaro di Venezia (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 241)
1306
Alberico da Mosto podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
241)
1307
12. listopada, Ottobon de’ Razzi je nagodbom prepustio Mlečanima sve dotad
osvojene patrijarsiske zemlje u Istri za godišnju odštetu od 500 maraka srebra
(Gruber, 1924: 303)
1308
lipanj, Grof Henrik II posla u Mletke svog vazala Otona od Sovinjaka da
požuri riješenje raspre oko raznih zemljišta, desetina i šteta, te da se potuži
duždu na to što Mlečani ne dozvoljavaju grofu da on bude zaštitnik samostana
Svetog Mihajla od Podzemlja, ni njegovim podanicima da pasu na mletačkom
zemljištu, kao i što općine Motovun i Sveti Lovreč primaju seljake koji sa
grofova zemljišta bježe na mletačko; dužd je obečao da će poslati nove
rasudnike, da ce zapovijediti rektorima mletačkih gradova u Istri neka se ne
miješaju u crkvene raspre, da se glede paše drže starih običaja, te da na
mletačko zemljište ne primaju grofovih seljaka (Gruber, 1924: 152)
1317
Andrea Marcello podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
241)
1318
Izmedju općine Motovuna i građanina Almeriga nastao je spor radi Višnjana,
a nato je mletačka vlada povjerila zapovjedniku istarskog domobranstva i
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podestatima od Poreča i Novigrada da ga riješe, što su oni jamačno i učinili
(Gruber, 1924: 158)
1321
Questioni fra Montona e Piemonte per causa del Bosco in Valle (Kandler,
1875: 152)
Općina Motovun je imala spor sa grofom Henrikom II radi neke šume u dolini
Mirne, pa je ona poslije preslušanja bila dosuđena općini (Gruber, 1924: 159)
Federico Cornaro podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
241)
1322
3. lipnja, Motovunska općina je kupila za 1400 libara denara mjesto Bačve od
njezina gospodara Nikole Polanija, od koga ju je htio kupit Rudolf Mattafoni,
vazal grofa Henrika II, ali je to osujetio podestat Ivan Molino na korist općine
(Gruber, 1924: 159)
In the old town close to Hotel Kaštel there is the oldest Motovun coat-of-arms
and the second-oldest Venetian lion from the Venetian Republic (Čamdžić,
2002: 222)
1322-1323
Giovanni da Molino podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Giovanni q.
Domini Bonavitae di Ferrara (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 241)
1325
Marin Bembo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 241)
Sačuvan je Istarski razvod pisan glagoljicom iz ove godine; Istarski razvod je
pravni spis i javna rasprava notarskog tipa pisan na latinskom, njemačkom i
hrvatskom jeziku; vjerojatno je nastao 1275. godine (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998:
25)
1326
Zuanne Michiel podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1330
Francesco Malipiero podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani,
1963: 242)
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Costruita la cisterna sulla piazza con un bassorilievo che riporta le torri della
città—stemma cittadino di Montona (De Franceschi, 1995: 144)
1331
Abbiamo notizia delle armi trovate dal podestà Simoneto Dandolo nel palazzo
del Comune di Montona: 30 scudi, 40 balliste, 10 corazze, 10 cullaria de lama,
33 lance ed una scure (securam unam cum statera); il castello era sempre
munito d’armi e d’armate (Morteani, 1963: 54)
Simonetto Dandolo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
Zuanne Contarini podestà di Montona; pedestà anche di San Lorenzo
(Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 242)
Gradska loža (lobia maior, loggia) postoji u Motovunu od ove godine (Ujčić,
1969: 42)
La loggia di Montona, col nome di Lobia maior, esisteva gia nel quell anno;
qui si raccoglieva spesso il Consiglio cittadino (Radossi, 1975: 192)
1331-1332
Venice established administrative control over Pula, Rovinj, and Bale
(Čamdžić, 2002: 36)
1332
Marino Venier podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1333-1334
Nicolò Migliano podestà di Montona; notaro era Antonio q. D. Ursini
(Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 242)
1334
A Montona troviamo già le parole in burgo ed in burgis che si conservano
anchora; l’uno lungo la china di mezzogiorno, detto il Borgo, il quale si
suddivideva sempre nelle contrade Beccherie, S. Cipriano e Fontanelle, in
continuazione delle quail vengone quelle extra muros di Rialto con Piziol,
Favorita e Vignacorte; l’altro e detto oggi Gradiziol e va va declinando verso
Oriente (Morteani, 1963: 40)
Nel quest’anno le mura di Montona furano ampliata per ordine del senato
veneto, pro securitate Castri Monthone (Papo, 1974: 191)
1335
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Tomaso Soranzo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1336
Marco Soranzo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1336-1337
Zuanne Michiel podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1337
Bertuccio Grimani podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
Dallo statuto di Montona vedesi che la cittadella aveva il proprio medico e
chirurgo già prima del quest’anno (Morteani, 1963: 222)
1338
Zanfredo Morosini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1339
Mattio Tomaso Viadaso podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277)
Mattio Tomaso Vladaro podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1340
Francesco Morosini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1341
Tomaso Vladro (Vladaro?) podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1341-1342
Giovanni Steno podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1345
Marco Venier podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1346
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Marino Venier podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1348
Ribellione di Capodistria, al tempo della quale, oltre la pestilenza, le scorrerie
de’ Croati devastarono l’Istria, eccitati dal re d’Ungheria in guerra con
Venezia per i possedimenti nella Dalmazia (Morteani, 1963: 137)
1349
Nicolò Zeno podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1350
Nocolò Michiel podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277)
Marco Michiel-Scazo podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1351
Francesco Bon, soprannominato il Rosso, era provveditore generale in Istria
(Trecceni, 1969: 416)
1354
Nicolò Michiel podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
U Motovunu osnovana javna škola (Ujčić, 1969: 78)
1356
Since this year a special captain was in charge of the area north of the Mirna
River; from 1358 his seat was in Grožnjan (Čamdžić, 2002: 37)
1358
23 Dicembre, Volrico di Reifenberg, signore di Grisignana, il quale durante la
Guerra era stato a servizio de’ Veneziani, consegnò a questi il suo castello con
tutte le pertinenze, diritti e giurisdizioni in pegno di 4000 ducati in oro ricevuti
in prestito; i Veneziani occuparono senza indugio il castello, che rimase poi in
loro dominio, perchè Volrico non avrà probabilmente potuto pagare il suo
debito; questo fatto fu di grande importanza per Montona, la quale non ebbe
più a temere i potenti signori di Grisignana, che, unita sotto lo stesso dominio,
poteva far fronte ai nemici della Repubblica (Morteani, 1963: 138)
Raniero da Mosto podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
18 febbraio, Pace col re d’Ungheresi a prezzo di gravi sacrifici (Zorzi, 1979:
636); Doge Giovanni Dolfin accepted the terms of King Lajos of Hungary and
the peace treaty was signed at Zara; the treaty required that the Republic
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renounces Dalmatia, while King Lajos promised to withdraw from North Italy,
as well as to leave Istria to the Republic (Norwich, 1983: 233)
1360
Marco Bembo podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1361
Zuanne Bondumier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1364
Atti di processo fra il Comune de Parenzo ed il Comune di Montona per
pascoli Comunali dinanzi il Caitanio del Pasinatico residente in Grisignana
(Kandler, 1875: 157)
Lorenzo Mallpiero podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Gherius q.
Ser Marquardi Bani de Pirano (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 242)
1365
Conte Alberto III d’Istria, della Casa di Gorizia investe a titolo feudale
Stefano Vitali di Montona, e la sorella sua delle decime di Waldo, Casser e
Pauda (Kandler, 1875: 139)
1366
Ermolao Venier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277)
Habsburgovci dobivaju Devin i Rijeku i time ostvaruju svoju težnju da prodru
na Jadran (Tumpić, 1995: 25); Counts of Duino recognized the rule of the
Hubsburgs in Kvarner (Čamdžić, 2002: 37)
1366-1368
Ermolao Venier podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1367
Albano Morosini podestà di Montona; pedestà anche di San Lorenzo (podestà
di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 242)
1371
Zuanne Nadal podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 242)
1372
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Pietro Corner podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 242)
Marco Barasco, vicario di Andrea Gradenigo capitano di San Lorenzo,
mandato rettore a Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1374
Habsburgovcima je pripala Pazinska grofovija (Tumpic, 1995: 25); according
to the Contract of Succession with Count Albert IV, the territory of the County
of Pazin became the property of the Hubsburgs (Čamdžić, 2002: 37)
1374-1376
Maffeo Contarini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1376-1378
Zuanne Diedo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963: 242)
1378
Andrea Navagero podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1379
May, Venetian fleet defeated by the Genoese off the Istrian coast at Pola
(Norwich, 1983: 249); Tommaso Mocenigo, a future doge, was given the
unenviable task of bringing back to Venice the news of the destruction of her
fleet (Norwich, 1983: 293)
1381-1382
Nicolò Soranzo podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 242)
1382
9. kolovoza, Trst se predaje u vlast Leopolda III (Gruber, 1924: 305)
Trst s okolicom pada pod vlast Habsburgovaca (Tumpić, 1995: 26)
1386
Antonio Bembo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
1387
Nicolò Contarini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 277; Morteani, 1963:
242)
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1388
13. svibnja, Zbog sporova izmedju Pazinske grofovije i mletačkih općina
Motovuna i Pule, koje nisu mogli riješiti zapovjednici domobranstva od
Svetog Lovreča i Grožnjana, poslaše Mlečani u Istru svoje povjerenike, Franju
Zane-a i Marka Venier-a, da urede te prijepore; povjerenici su jamačno dobro
izvršili svoju zadaću jer se dalje ništa ne spominje o ovim sporovima (Gruber,
1924: 189)
1389
Nicolò Dolfin podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
1391
Nicolò Soranzo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
1394
Mlečani dobivaju u zalog, a poslije trajno, kulu Raspor, koja postaje sijelom
vrhunskog domobranskog zapovjednika i ujedno kapetana u mletačkoj Istri
(Gruber, 1924: 305)
From this year Venice appointed only one captain for the entire rural area in
Istria with his seat in Raspor (Capitano di Raspo), and from 1511 (after
Venice lost Raspor), in Buzet (Čamdžić, 2002: 37)
1395
Moisè Michiel podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
1396-1397
Agostino Querini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
1398
Marchiò da Pesaro podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1398-1399
Maffeo Pesaro podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Giovanni
Horigonum (Arrigoni) da Milano (Morteani, 1963: 243)
1399
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Maffeo Barbarigo podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Antonio de
Lendenara fino al 1402 (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
1400-1422
Područje Motovunštine bilo je opustošeno zbog sukoba izmedju Venecije i
Austrije oko granica (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 34-35)
1401
Domenico Lion podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
1406
Zuanne Venier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1406-1407
Zuanne Venier, Danielo Loredano e Pietro Trepalo podestà di Montona
(Morteani, 1963: 243)
1407
Pierro Tiepolo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1408
7. listopada, Papa Aleksandar V oslobađa Mletke danka od 2.000 dukata što su
ga plačali patrijarsima za uživanje patrijaršiskih zemljišta (Gruber, 1924: 305)
1411
Fantin Pesaro podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
1411-1421
Venice established administrative control over Muggia (Milje) and the
remaining parts of the Istrian hinterland: Buje, Oprtalj, Labin, Plomin, and
Roč (Čamdžić, 2002: 36)
1416
Zuanne Morosini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
1417-1418
Fantin Pisani podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
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1420
Do ove su godine Mlečani preoteli akvilejskom patrijarhu sve njegovo
zemljište, pa tako prestade svjetovna vlast akvilejskih patrijarha (Gruber,
1924: 306)
Patrijarhova se svjetovna vlast sve više raspadala, pa su dugovi Veneciji od
ove godine sve česće podmirivani odricanjem patrijarha od svjetovne vlasti u
Istri i Furlaniji; ovim Venecija eliminira patrijarha, pravoga političkog
gospodara Istre od 1007, i zaposjeda gotovo čitav obalni pojas Istre; medjutim,
sjeveroistočni i središnji dio Istre ostaje pod vlašču goričkih grofova (Tumpić,
1995: 25)
Poslije ove godine, kada u mletačke ruke padaju i posljednja patrijarhova
utočišta, granična je crta vijugala od rječice Glinšćice (talijanski Rosandra),
izmedju Milja i Trsta, do uvale Stupovac podno sela Zagorja na istočnoj obali
Istre, djeleći tako posjede i podanike dviju preostalih vlasti—mletačke i
austrijske; bio je to dio velikoga venecijanskog limesa koji se—po riječima
znamenitoga istrazivača povijesti Sredozemlja Fernanda Braudela—protezao
od Dogada u zaledju Grada na Lagunama do dalekih maloazijskih i
crnomorskih faktorija; bio je to vrući limes, eksplozivno susjedstvo bijesnoga
mletačkog krilatog lava i grabežljivog habzburškog krilatog orla, koji nisu
prezali da svoju agresivnu energiju usmjere na suprotnu stranu (Bertoša, 1993:
100)
Venecija je prisvojila i preostale posjede akvilejskog patrijarha u Istri, te je
uslijed toga njegova svjetovna vlast na pouotoku prestala; Istra je od tada
podijeljena između dva gospodara, Venecije i Austrije (Biblioteka turističkih
vodiča, godina nepoznata: 13)
1420-1422
Pietro Tiepolo podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 243)
1420-1797
Dvojna venecijansko-austrijska vladavina u Istri (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 11,
33)
1421
Cessato il potere temporale dei patriarchi d’Aquileia in Istria, respinti oltre
l’Alpe gli Ungheresi ed i Croati, la Repubblica di Venezia si trovò di fronte ad
un avversario ancor più temibile, la Casa d’Austria, che nanteneva in Istria i
suoi recenti acquisti, comprese alcune località nella vallata dell’Arsa (Papo,
1974: 61)
1422
Pietro Tiepolo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
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La Serenissima concessò al Comune di Montona il permesso di riparare la
torre grande, danneggiata da un fulmine (Radossi, 1975: 191)
1423-1424
Baldassare Moro podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
1426
Zuanne Venier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
La torre magiore di Montona fu riparata (Papo, 1974: 193)
1427-1429
Zuanne Lion podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 243)
1429
Zuanne Lion podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1431
Zuanne Tiepolo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
1432-1433
Leonardo Marcello podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
1433
Nicolò Bondumier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1433-1435
Nicolò Bondumier podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 243)
1436-1438
Francesco Venier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
1438-1439
Pietro Barbarigo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
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1440-1441
Antonio Malipiero podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
1442-1444
Nicolò Malipiero podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 243)
1445
Lorenzo Quirini podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Nicolò Cerdada
(Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
1446-1448
Francesco Moro podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Rizardo de
Fregona (Morteani, 1963: 243)
1447
Medju općinskim vjećnicima grada Motovuna bio je i neki Ivan Božić
(Thomas & Kolar, 1983: 35)
1447-1448
Francesco Moro podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1448
U Motovun dolazi papa Pije II, koji je poznavao Istru kao biskup tršćanski
Enea Silvio Piccolomini; u Motovunu je pokušao izgladiti neke sporove koje
je grad imao s pazinskom grofovijom; papa piše svoje utiske i izričito
naglašava: “Istri hodie Slavi sunt” (Thomas & Kolar, 1983: 35)
1450
Domenico Lion podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 243)
1450-1451
Francesco Morosini podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Marco
Ingaldeo (Morteani, 1963: 243)
1451
Francesco Morosini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1453-1455
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Domenico Loredan podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 243)
1455
Domenico Loredan podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1456
Kuga u Motovunu (Gruber, 1924: 206)
1456-1458
Francesco Venier podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Facinus
Mallaspina (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
1457
Raspru radi međa Pazinske grofovije i mletačkog Motovuna rješavali su
povjerenici obiju stranaka; u izvješču mletačkog povjerenika od 3. kolovoza
ove godine zove se Motovun “ključem mletačkih posjeda u Istri”, koji da je
nekada jako cvao, a sada da propada; tomu je osim ratova jako doprinijela i
kuga koja je tamo u više navrata harala (Gruber, 1924: 206)
Napisan “Razvod istrijanski”; po ovom se dokumentu vidi da se u to vrijeme
parniče Buzet i Motovun oko šume u dolini Mirne, a Završje i Motovun oko
mlina Blata i potoka Skraćenica (Thomas & Kolar, 1983: 35)
1461
Marco Mugno podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
1462
Zaccaria Erigi (oppure Gisi) podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278;
Morteani, 1963: 243)
1465-1467
Nadal Nadal podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 243)
1467
Kuga u Motovunu (Gruber, 1924: 206)
1467-1468
Ermolao Minio podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
243)
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1469
Eermolao Venier podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Matteo Chiltro
(Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 244)
1469-1499
Provale Turaka u Istru (Gruber, 1924: 306)
1469-1559
U ovom periodu su Turci provaljivali u Istru šesnaest puta (Ujčić, 1969: 50)
1470-1499
Turci su u ovom periodu devet puta provalili u Istru (Peruško, 1968: 23)
1470-1471
Zuanne Zancarol podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1470 or 1480-1540
Lived Andrea Antico, who was born in Motovun, and who died in Venice
(Čamdžić, 2002: 224)
1474-1476
Nicolò Pesaro podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Francesco Ripano
di Treviso, notario (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 244)
1475
Frescoes at the church of St. Mary at Škriljinah were signed by Vincent from
Kastav (Čamdžić, 2002: 38)
1477-1479
Antonio da Canal podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 244)
1478
Kuga u Motovunu (Gruber, 1924: 206)
1479
Antonio de Canal podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1480
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Girolamo da Mulla podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1481
Girolamo Malipiero podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1482
Girolamo da Mulla podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1482-1485
Sebastiano Marcello podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani,
1963: 244)
1483
Kuga u Motovunu (Gruber, 1924: 206)
1486-1488
Girolamo Malipiero podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1488-1490
Santo Barbo podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Nicolò Castelli di
Verona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 244)
1491
Giovanni Maria Mudacio podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani,
1963: 244)
1494
Giovanni Bembo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1494-1497
Leonardo Bembo podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Andrea Pacis
(Pase) (Morteani, 1963: 244)
1496
Stefano Ferro podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 244)
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Giovanni Maria Mudacio podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani,
1963: 244)
1500
Filippo Calbo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 244)
1501
Francesco de Canal podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1501-1502
Francesco da Canal podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Pietro
Muschatellus (Morteani, 1963: 244)
1503-1505
Luca Malipiero podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1505-1507
Alvise Pizzamano (anche Lippomano) podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875:
278; Morteani, 1963: 244; Colleoni, 2013: 8)
1508-1523
Istra je opustošena u ratu između austrijskog cara Fridriha III i Mletaka (Ujčić,
1969: 33)
Područje Motovunštine bilo je opustošeno zbog sukoba izmedju Venecije i
Austrije oko granica (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 34-35)
War between Venice and Austria (Čamdžić, 2002: 39)
1508-1509
Francesco Gritti podestà di Montona 8colleoni, 2013: 8)
1509
Francesco Gritti podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1510
Panfilio Contarini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
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Andrea Antico u Rimu objavljuje svoje prvo muzičko djelo—Canzoni nove
(Ujčić, 1969: 77)
1511
Michiele Marin podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
Turci su ove godine poslijednji put provalili u Istru; naročito je tada stradala
Pazinska grofovija (Peruško, 1968: 25)
Sjedište rašporskog kapetana premješteno u Buzet, gdje je ostalo sve do pada
Venecije (Ujčić, 1969: 28)
1512
Vincenzo Marcello podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1513
Francesco Muazzo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1514
Baldassare Moro podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1515-1517
Marco Zeno podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 244)
1516
Andrea Antico je u Rimu izdao zbirku svojih misa—Liber quindecim
missarum (Ujčić, 1969: 77)
1517
Andrea Antico, rođen u Motovunu, je pronašao drvene znakove za štampanje
muzičkih nota (Ujčić & Ujčić, 1953: 102)
1518-1521
Marco Dandolo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1520
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Girolamo Paruta podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
Girolamo Paruta e Luigi Pizzamano podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963:
244)
1521
Built the church of the Virgin Mary of the Gates in Motovun (Čamdžić, 2002:
222)
1523
Francesco Memo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1523-1527
Francesco Memo fu podestà di Montona (Radossi, 1975: 207)
1525
Giacomo Zeno podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 244)
1526
Zuanne Venier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 244)
1527
Francesco Memo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1528
Giacomo Zeno podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 244)
1529-1530
Nocolò Raimondo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
244)
1533
Antonio Canal podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 244)
1534-1536
Nicolò Tiepolo podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Giuliano del
Bello di Capodistria (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 245)
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1535
Donosen Tridentski dogovor (Sententia Tridentina) koji postavlja
razgraničenje među Pazinskom grofovijom i Mletačkom republikom; ovim
dogovorom je riješen i spor između austrijskih općina Kašćerge i Trviža s
jedne te mletačke općine Motovun i oduvijek spornog Zamaska s druge strane
(Milotić i Vukas, 2019: 46-47)
1536-1538
Marchio o Melchior Zeno podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1536-1539
Michiele Zeno podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 245)
1539-1542
Angelo Michiel podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
245)
1539-1547
Podugnuta kula sa sjeverne strane donjeg trga u Motovunu (Biblioteka
turističkih vodiča, godina nepoznata: 17)
1543-1544
Sigismondo Molin podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
245; Radossi, 1975: 208)
1545-1546
Zuanne Battista Molin podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani,
1963: 245; Radossi, 1975: 208)
1547-1550
Nicolò Molin fu podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963,
245; Radossi, 1975: 208)
1550
Zuanne Morosini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
245)
1551
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Domenico Lion podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963:
245)
1552-1553
Alvise Corner podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278; Morteani, 1963: 245)
1554
Prvi podaci o stanovništvu na području općine Motovun potječu iz ove godine;
radi se o podacima koje je sakupio mletački sindik obilazeći Istru; navodi se
broj stanovnika za svaki komun, broj obitelji, došljaka i kolonista; te je godine
Motovun s okolicom imao 4.263 stanovnika, od kojih 1.500 doseljenika
(Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 67)
1554-1556
Giovanni Francesco Foscarini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 278)
1554-1556
Giovanni Francesco Morosini podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era
Giovanni Corvasia (Morteani, 1963: 245)
1557-1558
Francesco Gritti podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
245)
1560
Francesco Falier podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo erano Urbano
Morlupino Pietro de Valentis (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 245)
1563
Zaccaria Falier podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Pasqualion de
Barbieri (Morteani, 1963: 245)
1565-1567
Pietro Lando podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 245)
1567-1569
Pietro Michiel podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 245)
1570
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U pismu dužda Loredana motovusnkom podestatu Raimondu Pisanu govori se
o dužnosti Motovuna da pošalje u Veneciju opremljene ljude koji će biti
veslači u galerama koje se spremaju za borbu protiv Turaka; ti će ljudi biti u
službi mletačke države—servire la Signoria come galeotti; Motovun je tada
poslao osamdeset ljudi (Ujčić, 1969: 54)
1570-1571
Alvise Bono podestà di Montona; caneccliere pretoreo era Cesare de Prata
(Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 245; nota bene, Bono is referered to as
Alvise Bon on p. 107)
1571
Alvise Bon, podestà di Montona, incaricò gli agenti della communità di
sorvegliare alternativamente l’amministrazione del Fondaco montonese e di
tenere una delle chiavi; ed affinchè i fonticari attendessero con maggior cura
loro mansione, decretò che durante i quattro mesi della riscossione del
frumento, dal Luglio ad Ottobre, avessero sessanta lire di più del solito
(Morteani, 1963: 107)
1572
Pier Francesco Sopranzo podestà di Montona; morto in carica il 25 Agosto e
sostituito da suo cognato Alvise Soranzo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani,
1963: 245)
1573-1574
Giovanni Battista Falier podestà di Montona; vicecancelliere pretoreo era
Pietro Locatellus (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 245)
1575-1577
Alvise Longo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 245)
1577-1614
Mlečani ratuju s Uskocima, što dovede do otvorenog rata izmedju Mlečana i
Austrije, takozvanog “Uskočkog rata” (1615-1617) (Gruber, 1924: 307)
1578-1580
Giacomo Zorzi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
245)
1578-1592
Both the Venetians and Austrians encouraged resettlement of the deserted
land; in this period the colonization was led by Istrian “providuri”
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(Provveditori nell’Istria) based in Pula, who rather stayed in the larger and
healthier Vodnjan; some colonists came from the Italian provinces of Friuli
and Carnia, but most came from Croatian and other Slavic regions, Albanian
litoral, and Venetian properties in the Levant (Čamdžić, 2002: 40)
1581
Pietro Loredan fu podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
245; Radossi, 1975: 206)
1582-1583
Lorenzo Morosini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279)
1582-1584
Lorenzo Morosini podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Dr. Nicolò
Barbo (Morteani, 1963: 245); Lorenzo Morosini podestà di Montona (Radossi,
1975: 206)
1583-1585
Mauro Zen podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279)
1584
Completed in Motovun the church of the Blessed Virgin Mary of the Servites
(Sinčić, 2003: 98); built in Motovun the church of the Blessed Virgin Mary of
the Servants (Čamdžić, 2002: 222)
1584-1585
Mauro Zen podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Pietro Gandino
Tarvisinus (Morteani, 1963: 245)
1586
Vicecancelliere a Montona era Francesco Pamperga (Colleoni, 2013: 7)
1586-1588
Marco Bragadin podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Francesco
Pamperga (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 245)
1592
Uskočki Senj s modernom tvrđavom Nehaj (1558) bio je zapreka Mlečanima
da održe stabilne odnose s Osmanlijama, pa je Mletačka Republika ove godine
imenovala vojnog zapovjednika za borbu protiv Uskoka—provveditore
generale contra Uscocchi (Milotić i Vukas, 2019: 38)
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1589-1592
Marcantonio Valaresso podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani,
1963: 245)
1593-1595
Pietro Marcello podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
245)
1596-1598
Alvise Civran podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Matteo Oliva
(Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 245)
1598
Red Servita je u Motovunu osnovao samostan (Ujčić, 1969: 67)
1598-1601
Galleazzo Dolfin podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Benedetto
Manzuolo e vicecancelliere era Andrea Gravina (Kandler, 1875: 279;
Morteani, 1963: 245)
1601-1603
Antonio Lion podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1604-1606
Nicolò Morosini podestà di Montona; coadiutore pubblico era Alessandro
Naorico (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1607-1608
Furono meglio fortificate le mura di Montona col riparare le ferritoie, col
metervi le lastre sulle mura del castello e su quelle del barbacane, e fu rinovato
ancora il bastione delle Porte Nove: tutta al tempo di podestà Marco
Pasqualigo (Morteani, 1963: 48; Papo, 1974: 191)
Marco Pasqualigo podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Bartolo da
Claudiis (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1609-1611
Francesco Bollani podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
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1612-1613
Marco Balbi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1613
maggio, Nonastante gli sforzi del Senato, il tormento degli Uscocchi si era
cronicizzato (tra l’altro, le pesanti galere e galeazze veneziane manovravano
male rispetto alle agilissime barche dei pirati, ed era lo stesso anche nei
confronti degli altri corsari); ma un grave avvenimento, verificatosi nel questo
anno, doveva provocare un'aperta rottura con l’arciduca d’Austria. Poco dopo
un scontro nelle acque di Lesina, una galera, comandata dal sopracòmito
Cristoforo Venier, veniva sorpresa da un “commando” di Uscocchi e catturata;
l’equipaggio fu massacrato sul posto, il Venier fu decapitato e i pirati,
cavatogli il cuore dal petto, lo divorarono ancora palpitante, intridendo il pane
nel suo sangue (Zorzi, 1979: 383)
1614
Marco Briani podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
A Montona ricostruita la chiesa parocchiale di S. Stefano in luogo di una
precedente (De Franceschi, 1995: 144); built in Motovun the Baroque church
of St. Stephen (Sinčić, 2003: 99)
1615-1617
Uskočki rat izmedju Mletaka i Austrije (Gruber, 1924: 307; Ujčić, 1969: 37)
Anzolo Falier podestà di Montona; cancelliere pretoreo era Nicolò Veglia
(Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1615-1618
Uskočki rat ili rat za Gradišku, koji je bio možda najtragičnija epizoda istarske
povijesti (Tumpić, 1995: 27); the Uskok War (or the War for Gradisca)
brought Istria devastation, decay, destruction of crops, extermination of
livestock, and depopulation (Čamdžić, 2002: 39); Uskočki rat u Istri (Milotić i
Vukas, 2019: xi, 27-52)
1616
3.-11. travnja, Djelimično su spaljena i opljačkana sela, kašteli i burgovi Vrh,
Roč, Motovunski Novaki, Rakotule, Karojba, Brgudac, Zamask i druga
mjesta; u području oko mletačko-austrisjke granice, razaranja i uništavanja,
kao i pogibija ljudi, dosegli su razmjere kataklizme; prema službenim
izvješčima ubijeno je tu oko 50% muškaraca sposobnih za rad i oružje,
odvedeno ili zaklano 97% stoke, uništeno 90% kuća, te ostalo neobradjeno
98% oranica (Bertoša, 1993: 95)
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1616-1618
Područje Motovunštine bilo je opustošeno zbog sukoba izmedju Venecije i
Austrije oko granica (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 34-35)
1617
6 settembre, Trattato di Parigi (Zorzi, 1979: 656; Bertoša, 1993: 97)
26 settembre, Trattato di Madrid (Gruber, 1924: 307; Zorzi, 1979: 656)
settembre, La pace tra Venezia e l’Austria fu firmata; non ci furono conquiste
territoriali, ma ci fu, finalmente, l’impegno austriaco di trasferire in massa gli
Uscocchi a cinquanta miglia dal mare, di bruciare le loro barche e d'’mpedir
lloro do molestare ulterioramente la navigazione veneziana (Zorzi, 1979: 384)
After a few years of war in Istria and Friuli, the Republic, Savoy, and Spain
came to an uneasy peace by which, though it achieved little else, the fate of
the Uskoks was settled once and for all: their harbors and fortresses were
destroyed, their ships were burned, and all those who escaped a more
disagreeable fate were transported with their families to the Croatian interior,
where they gradually intermarried with the local populations and lost their
separate identity (Norwich, 1981: 261)
1618
potkraj svibnja, Koncem Uskočkog rata, kada je mir već bio potpisan,
rasporski je kapetan Corner svjedočio mletačkom senatu da jedina mogućnost
ponovnog oživljavanja istarskog gospodarstva leži u hrvatskom žiteljstvu koje
“posjeduje prirodni nagon za povratak na svoja siromašna ognjista” (Bertoša,
1993: 95-96)
1618-1620
Francesco Diedo podestà di Montona; coadiutore pubblico era Tomaso
Tomasini (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1618-1941
Od konca Uskočkog rata do drugog svjetskog rata Istra nije bila poprištem
oružanih okršaja, ratnih sukoba i razaranja; no, 323 godine mira, ili pak nerata, nisu Istri omogućile da u suživotu i produktivnom radu ozdravi svoj
drastično narušeni društveno-gospodarski organizam; ne samo poslijedice
ratova, epidemija i depopulacije, već i teške prilike u kojima se Istra našla u ta
tri stoljeća pretvorili su njeno gospodarsko-političko tijelo u decubitus, u
nezacijeljivu i živu ranu (Bertoša, 1993: 96); za 323 godina mira/ne-rata Istra
može zahvaliti činjenici što ju je konstelacija prilika od 1618. godine dalje
bacila na europsku marginu; uništena i iscrpljena, depopulirana i zapuštena,
Istra nije više nikome mogla biti privlačan plijen; na toj su tragičnoj spoznaji i
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mletački providuri temeljili svoje uvjerenje da Istru nitko neće napasti
(Bertoša, 1993: 98)
1621
Antonio Zorzi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1622
Girolamo Zorzi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
Sagrađena bolnica siromašnih kraj crkve Svetog Ciprijana na ulici Borgo
(Biblioteka turističkih vodiča, godina nepoznata: 21)
1623
Giovanni Battista Falier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani,
1963: 246)
1623-1625
Francesco Guerini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
1626-1628
Piero Pisani podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1629-1630
Nicolò Contarini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
1629-1631
Poslijednja i najpogubnija epidemija kuge u Istri (Peruško, 1968: 25)
1630-1631
Kuga u Istri (Kandler, 1875: 60, 141-142; Gruber, 1924: 307; Ujčić, 1969: 35)
1630-1632
Pietro Loredan podestà di Montona; Paolo Savino era cancelliere pretoreo
(Morteani, 1963: 246)
1631
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La formazione di canale navigabile nella valle fino a Montona e fino a
Pinguente fa progettata; l’apertura di strada rotabile lungo la valle, della Vena
fino a Cittanova fu desiderio costante (Kandler, 1875: 28)
1631-1632
Pietro Loredan podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279)
1633
Giovanni Battista Falier podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 246)
1633-1636
Andrea Baldù podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279)
1634-1636
Andrea Baldù podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 246)
1637-1639
Girolamo Bembo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
1640-1642
Francesco Pasqualigo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani,
1963: 246)
1643-1645
Teodoro Balbi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1644
2. travnja, Ferdinand III je prodao Istarsku grofoviju Mlečanima Antunu i
Jeronimu Flangini za 350.000 forinti (Gruber, 1924: 246, 307)
1644-1766
Istarska je grofovija putem prodaje ili razmijene promjenila više gospodara
(Gruber, 1924: 246, 307)
1646
Biskup iz Novigrada, prema jednom zapisu iz ove godine, spominje da su u
jednom selu ispod Motovuna iskopali tijelo jednog pračovjeka; njegove su
kosti bile toliko snažne i velike da su tadašnji ljudi pomišljali da se radi o
gigantu (Thomas & Kolar, 1983: 20)
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1646-1647
Zorzi Bragadin podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
1648-1649
Andrea Corner podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1649-1651
Francesco Zen podestà di Montona; Ottaviano de Fundis era cancelliere
pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1652-1654
Pietro Diedo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1655-1657
Francesco Loredan podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
1657
L’ultimo trasporto di Slavi nell’Istria è in Peroi, venutivi da Cernizza di
Montenegro (Kandler, 1875: 67)
1658
Il podestà Antonio Marino Capello restaurò le mura del castello, il palazzo e la
torre di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 48)
1658-1660
Antonio Marino Capello podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani,
1963: 246)
1661-1663
Nicolò Contarini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
1664
Benedetto Grimani podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 246)
1664-1666
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Benetto Civran podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279)
1665-1666
Benedetto Civran podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 246)
1667-1668
Lorenzo Gritti podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1669-1671
Polo Minio podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 246)
1672-1674
Antonio da Mosto podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
1675
Francesco Bragadin podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
246)
1676-1677
Giuseppe Pasqualigo podestà di Montona; Bartolomeo Nordio era cancelliere
pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1678-1680
Marin Molin podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1681-1683
Ferdinando Priuli podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
247)
1684
Vital Falier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1685-1687
Giovanni Minotto podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
247)
1687
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Turski gusari iz Ulcinja upali su u Novigrad i opljačkali ga; sa sobom su u
Albaniju odveli u ropstvo podestata Barozzija sa ženom i kćerkom, te još
trideset i šest građana; Venecija je za otkup roblja dala 5.500 cekina, ali nije
poznato dali su za taj novac bili svi oslobođeni ili samo podestat s obitelji
(Ujčić, 1969: 50)
1688-1690
Zuanne Bon podestà di Montona; Bartolomeo Nordio era vicecancelliere
pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1690
I podestà buoni di Montona erano ricordati con riconoscenza dal Consiglio,
come ad esempio in podestà Zuanne Bon, nel quest’anno, il quale fu nominato
a protettore della città, ed il suo ritratto collo stemma di famiglia e con quello
della città fu messo nella sala del Consiglio in luogo decoroso (Morteani,
1963: 87)
1691-1693
Zamardo Fantin-Zancarol podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani,
1963: 247)
1694
Giuseppe Fino podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1696-1697
Pietro Lippomano podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
247)
1698
Domenico Trevisan podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
247)
1699-1701
Pietro Donà podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1702-1704
Giovanni Battista Baseggio podestà di Montona; Marco Procacci era
cancelliere pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1704-1706
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Orsatto Giustinian podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
247)
1707-1709
Antonio Querini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963:
247)
1708
La torre magiore di Montona fu riparata quando fu colpita da un fulmine
(Papo, 1974: 193)
1710-1712
Vincenzo Longo podestà di Montona; Antonio Zanetti era coadiutore pubblico
(Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1713-1714
Francesco Zoilo (o Zolio) podestà di Montona; Giovanni Nazario era
cancelliere pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1715-1717
Domenico Marin podestà di Montona; Antonio Zaigante era vicecancelliere
pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1718-1720
Andrea Piero Morosini (ultimo dell’ordine dei 40) podestà di Montona;
Giovanni Vettorelli era cancelliere pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani,
1963: 247)
1721-1722
Giovanni Antonio Badoer podestà di Montona; Nicolò Passalacqua e Paolo
Antonio Fornaziero erano cancelliere pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani,
1963: 247)
1723-1725
Alvise Morosini podestà di Montona; Giovanni Tomasi era cancelliere
pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1726-1727
Nicolò Molin podestà di Montona; Giovanni Fornasi era cancelliere pretoreo
(Kandler, 1875: 279; Morteani, 1963: 247)
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1728-1730
Angelo Corner podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1731-1733
Pietro Romieri podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1734-1736
Giacomo Antonio Contarini podestà di Montona; Tomaso Tommasini era
cancelliere pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 247)
1737-1738
Alessandro Contarini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani,
1963: 247)
1739-1741
Zanfrancesco Corner podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani,
1963: 247)
1742-1744
Iseppo Barbaro podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
247)
1745-1746
Francesco Antonio Barbaro podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280;
Morteani, 1963: 248)
1747-1749
Daniele Morosini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
248)
1750-1752
Zuanne Venier podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 248)
1753-1754
Marco Alvise Bembo podestà di Montona; Agostino Letis era cancelliere
pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 248)
1755-1757
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Giacomo Foscarini podestà di Montona; Carlo Paulovich era cancelliere
pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 248)
1758-1760
Lazzaro Ferro podestà di Montona; Marquardo Petronio era cancelliere
pretoreo (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 248)
1761-1763
Zuanne Soranzo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280)
1761-1764
Zuanne Soranzo podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 248)
1764-1766
Luca Minio podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 248)
1766
Istarska grofovija je prošla kroz mnogo ruku od sredine prethodnog stolječa,
dok ju je ove godine u nešto suženom obliku konačno kupila porodica
Montecuccoli za 240.000 forinti (Gruber, 1924: 246, 307)
1767-1769
Girolamo Cicogna podestà di Montona; Alessandro Girolamo Lanzi, Giovanni
Antonio Beltrame, Iseppo Marinovich e Vincenzo de Franceschi erano
cancellieri pretorei (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 248)
1770-1772
Marco Balbi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 248)
1773
Zampaolo Antonio Barozzi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280;
Morteani, 1963: 248)
1774-1776
Francesco Loredan podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
248)
1777-1779
Rizzardo Badoer podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
248)
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1780
Daniele Balbi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 248)
1781-1783
Francesco da Mosto podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
248)
1784-1786
Vincenzo Bembo podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
248)
1787-1789
Francesco Alvise Antonio Corner podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280;
Morteani, 1963: 248)
1790-1792
Rizzardo Badoer podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
248)
1793-1795
Nicolò Francesco Barozzi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani,
1963: 248)
1793-1857
Lived Joseph Ressel, one of Motovun’s outstanding citizens, who invented the
ship’s screw propeller (Sinčić, 2003: 98); Ressel was born in Chrudim,
Czechoslovakia, and died in Ljubljana; he is the inventor of a ship screw
propeller, which was successfully tested in Trieste in 1829 (Čamdžić, 2002:
224)
1796-1797
Francesco Maria Badoer ultimo podestà veneto di Montona (Kandler, 1875:
280; Morteani, 1963: 248; Papo, 1974: 32)
1797
April 14, Good Friday, General Junot, Bonaparte's aide-de-camp, arrived in
Venice to deliver Bonaparte's ultimatum to the Doge (Norwich, 1981: 359-60)
15 aprile, Il generale Junot presenta al Collegio una lettera perentoria di
Bonaparte (Zorzi, 1979: 671)
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17, aprile, Con i priliminari di pace firmati a Leoben, Napoleone e l’Austria
decretarono la fine della millenaria republica di Venezia (Papo, 1974: 89)
18 aprile, Firma dei preliminari di Leoben, tra Bonaparte e i plenipotenziari
imperiali (Zorzi, 1979: 672); signed in the castle of Eckenwald, just outside of
Leoben, the peace treaty between Bonaparte, acting in the name of the French
Directory, and the Austrian Empire, by which terms Austria was to renounce
all claims to Belgium and Lombardy, in return for which she would receive
Istria, Dalmatia, and all the Venetian terra firma bounded by the Oglio, the Po
and the Adriatic, whereas Venice was to be compensated by the former papal
territories of Romagna, Ferrara, and Bologna; details of this agreement
remained secret until they were confirmed 6 months later at Campo Formio
(Norwich, 1981: 363)
20 aprile, La nave Francese Liberatore d'Italia cannoneggiata mentre tenta di
forzare il porto di Lido (Zorzi, 1979: 672)
25 aprile, A Graz, Bonaparte dichiara ai deputati Francesco Donà e Leonardo
Zustinian che “sarà un Attila per il Stato Veneto” (Zorzi, 1979: 672)
12 maggio, Ultima seduta e abdicazione del Maggior Consiglio; viene adottato
il sistema del proposto rappresentativo governo; tumulto popolare (Zorzi,
1979: 672); the last meeting of the Great Council, which dissolved itself and
annulled the Venetian Republic under Bonaparte's ultimatum (Davis, 1975:
125; Norwich, 1981: 371-2; Touring Club Italiano, 1985: 47); deposto Doge
Lodovico Manin (Touring Club Italiano, 1985: 78; Encyclopaedia Britannica,
29, 1985: 504)
1797-1805
Il primo governo austriaco a Montona; Marchese Marquardo Polesini era
direttore; Pietro Tomasi e Giovanni Antonio Flego erano giudici sino al 7
Giugno 1805 e furono sostituiti dai giudici Francesco de Tomasi e Giovanni
Matteo Vittori (Morteani, 1963: 248)
Vladavina Austrije u Istri (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 11)
1804
The entire Venetian Istria was joined with the Trieste province, and the
Austro-Venetian Istria administration was transferred from Kopar to Trieste
(Čamdžić, 2002: 44)
1805
In the new war between France and Austria, Napoleon conquered one-time
Venetian Istria and—together with Venice, the Kvarner islands, and
Dalmatia—annexed it to the Kingdom of Italy with the seat in Milan
(Čamdžić, 2002: 44)
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1805-1813
Il governo Francese a Montona; Pietro Tomasi fu Giovanni era maire
(Morteani, 1963: 248)
L’Istria sotto il controllo francese (De Franceschi, 1995: 28); vladavina
Francuske u Istri (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 11)
1809
Dopo la pace di Vienna l’Istria veneta venne incorporata nelle provincie
illiriche dell’impero francese; e precisamente l’Istria veneta, Trieste ed il
Goriziano formarono una delle sette provincie illiriche col titolo Intendenza
d’Istria e col capoluogo Trieste; durante questo periodo abbiamo in Montona
il maire, il commissario politico, un aggiunto giudiziario ed un i. R. giudice
sommario (Morteani, 1963: 237)
L’Istria fu incorporata nelle Province Illiriche dell’Impero Napoleonico (De
Franceschi, 1995: 28)
In the new war, third by then, between France and Austria. Austria had to
renounce—besides Trieste, Gorizia, and Carniola—the western part of
Carinthia to the Drava River, Croatia on the right bank of the Sava River to
the mouth of the Una River near Jasenovac, as well as Austrian Istria; out of
these countries, to which he annexed the Dubrovnik Republic, former
Venetian Dalmatia, and Venetian Istria, Napoleon created a new state named
the Illyrian Province of the French Empire with its seat in Ljubljana; the
border between Illyria and the Kingdom of Italy was on the Soca River
(Čamdžić, 2002: 44)
1813
4. rujna, Predaja Napoleonove vojske kod Motovuna; Francuzi su bili krenuli
od Lindara prema Rovinju, ali su naišli na zakrčen put, pa su potom krenuli
dolinom Berma da preko Trviža stignu do Motovuna, gdje su bili opkoljeni, te
se moraše predati sa svom prtljagom i ratnom zairom (Gruber, 1924: 253)
Saturday, September 4, After Napoleon’s defeat near Leipzig in “the battle of
nations” Austrians crossed the Sava River, conquered Karlovac and Rijeka,
and Captain Lazarić defeated the French army near Lindar (Čamdžić, 2002:
44-45)
September 23, By this date Lazarić’s army and Istrian peasants-volunteers
liberated entire Istria including coastal towns (Čamdžić, 2002: 45)
1813-1918
Vladavina Austrije u Istri (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 11)
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1813-1815
Giovanni Matteo Vittori primo podestà di secondo governo austriaco di
Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 249)
1815
The Austrian conquest of Istria was confirmed at the Congress of Vienna;
according to historian Kandler, Istria denoted only the western part of the
peninsula, from Raša and Pula to Trieste, and areas to Sežana, Duino, and
Aquileia, while counties Pazin, Belaj, and Labin were ruled from Rijeka
(Čamdžić, 2002: 45)
1815-1818
Giovani Antonio Flego podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani,
1963: 249)
1815-1918
L’Istria sotto il controllo austriacho (De Franceschi, 1995: 28)
1817
Od gladi je pomrlo oko dvadeset posto stanovnika Istre (Ujčić, 1969: 36)
1819-1823
Marcantonio Mainenti podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani,
1963: 249)
1824-1826
Francesco Tomasi podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
249)
1825
From this year the new territorial-administrative unit—District of Istria with
its seat in Pazin—covered, besides the peninsula, the Kvarner islands, as well
(Čamdžić, 2002: 45)
1826-1850
Andrea Paulini podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 249;
Papo, 1974: 92)
1846
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A Montona fu istituito un municipio d’esperimento, in base al cui ordinamento
venivano date maggiori libertà alle autorità locali, prima praticamente
esautorate dai Commisari; l’allora podestà, Andrea Paolini (1826-1850), ne
profittò subito per opporsi con energia agli arbitrî del Commisario, protegere il
suo popolo e tutelarne gli interessi, in particolare in occasione di una causa
mossa al Governo pel diritto di proprietà del Comune sul bosco di Montona
(Papo, 1974: 92)
According to Czoernig’s ethnic census of Istria, which was based on the
language spoken, there were 228,033 inhabitants of Istria, of which 134,455
Croats, 60,040 Italians, 31,995 Slovenes, 1,550 “Čiribirci,” and 40 Jews;
Rovinj was Istria’s largest town at the time; the dominant urban culture was
Italian, but the majority of the population belonged to the Croato-Slovene
culture (Čamdžić, 2002: 45-46)
1850-1862
Giovanni Antonio Flego juniore podestà di Montona per la prima volta
(Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 249)
c. 1860
Bezirk Montona beläust sich auf 14,230 Seelen und ist, mit Ausnahme der
Städte, in denen Italiener wohnen, slavischer Abstammung und zwar im
südlichen Teile von dalmatinisch-morlachischer und in den östlichen
Gegenden von serbisch-croatischer Abkunft (Istrien, 1863: 156)
Montona hat über 200 Häuser und 1300 Einhwohner (Istrien, 1863: 225)
1861
L’Istria, alla pari delle contee di Gorizia e Gradisca, e della città di Trieste,
divenne Provincia con propria dieta, elevata a rango di Marchesato
(Margraviato) (De Franceschi, 1995: 28)
1862-1863
Giuseppe Corazza podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
249)
1863-1867
Pietro Canciani podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
249)
1864
Sa sedam zaselaka, Motovun je imao 1287 stanovnika (Ujčić, 1969: 80)
1867-1870
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Giovanni Basiaco podestà di Montona (Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963:
249; Papo, 1974: 109)
1870-1874
Giovanni Antonio Flego junior podestà di Montona per la seconda volta
(Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 249)
1870-1875
Giovanni Antonio Flego junior podestà di Montona per la seconda volta
(Papo, 1874: 109)
1874-1875
Giovanni Antonio Flego junior podestà di Montona per la terza volta
(Kandler, 1875: 280; Morteani, 1963: 249)
1875-1877
Giuseppe Corazza podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 249; Papo, 1974:
109)
1876
With the railroad Divača-Pula, and the branch line to Rovinj, Pula became
connected with the capital of the Monarchy by the southern railroad TriesteLjubljana-Vienna; Pula thus became a major port of the Monarchy (Čamdžić,
2002: 47)
1876-1949
Lived Vladimir Nazor, who has written a novel about the legendary Veli Jože
of Motovun (Sinčić, 2003: 99)
1877-1888
Angelo Corazza podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 249; Papo, 1974: 109)
1888
Antonio Diviaco fu Antonio podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 249)
1888-1892
Dottore Giovani Suran podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 249)
1890
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Motovun je imao 1.400 stanovnika sa 271 naseljenom kućom; tada je čitava
Motovunština—kojoj su pripadali Brkač, Zamask, Sovišćine, Kaldir, Novaki,
Karojba, Rakotule i Muntrilj—imala 5.557 stanovnika nastanjenih u 889 kuća
(Ujčić, 1969: 80)
According to the Austrian census, Istria had a population of 140,713 Croats,
118,027 Italians, and 44,418 Slovenes (Čamdžić, 2002: 47)
1892
Agostino Tomasi podestà di Montona (Morteani, 1963: 249)
Secondo l’ultima anagrafe il commune locale di Montona conta una
popolazione di 5557 abitanti, divisi in 1952 italiani, 3596 croati, 6 sloveni e 3
tedeschi; dale 5557 persone, 2867 sono maschi e 2690 femmine; la cittadella
di Montona conta una popolazione di 1400 persone a 271 case abitate
(Morteani, 1963: 36)
1896-1900
Angelo Corazza podestà di Montona per la seconda volta (Papo, 1974: 110)
1902
Austrija je završila gradnju željezničke pruge između Trsta i Poreča, koja je
imala stanicu pod Motovunom (Ujčić, 1969: 83)
1908
Prvi put je štampana knjiga Vladimira Nazora o motovunskom divu Veli Jože
(Biblioteka turističkih vodiča, godina nepoznata: 27)
1910
Habitants présents a Motovun (Montona) - 6.276, Croates et Slovènes - 4.189,
Italiens - 2.052, divers - 17, etrangers - 18 (Données statistiques sur la
structure ethnique de la Marche Julienne, 1946: 29)
Općina Motovun je imala 6258 stanovnika; od nijh je 3147 govorilo hrvatski,
2052 talijanski i 1042 slovenski (Ujčić, 1969: 81)
1914
May 23, When World War I broke out on this date, the territory south of
Rovinj-Kanfanar was declared a war zone (Čamdžić, 2002: 47)
1915
May, After the region of Pula was declared a war zone, more than 50,000
people, often entire families, were deported from this territory; after
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evacuation, the number of inhabitants in Pula fell from 42,000 to 12,000
(Čamdžić, 2002: 47-48)
1918
October 29, Istria became part of the just established Kingdom of Serbs,
Croats, and Slovenes (Čamdžić, 2002: 48)
November, The Italian government refused to recognize the newly established
Kingdom of Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes and occupied all territories on the
eastern coast of Istria (Čamdžić, 2002: 48)
Karlo I, poslijednji austrijski car, je posjetio Istru, tijekom koje godine je
posjetio manja naselja poput Motovuna i Gračišća (Milotić i Vukas, 2019: xii)
1918-1943
Vladavina Italije u Istri (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 11)
1919
28 giugno, Il Trattato di Versailles assegnò l’Istria all’Italia, confermandone
l’italianità per diritti storici ed etnici in base alla maggioranza italiana; ebbe
capoluogo Pola, ed entrò a far parte della regione Venezia Giullia (De
Franceschi, 1995: 28-29)
1920
November 12, The Rapallo Convention assigned Istria to Italy (Čamdžić,
2002: 48)
22 novembre, Il Trattato di Rapallo assegnò all’Italia la città di Zara e le isole
di Cherso, Lussino, Lagosta e Pelagosa (De Franceschi, 1995: 29)
Prve fašisticke škvadre su se pojavile u Istri tek ove godine, a ne s talijanskom
vlašču 1918 (Tumpić, 1991: 31)
1921
Habitants présents a Motovun (Montona) - 6.321, Croates et Slovènes - 4.366,
Italiens - 1.955 (Données statistiques sur la structure ethnique de la Marche
Julienne, 1946: 29)
1924
27 gennaio, Con i Patti di Roma venne risolta la questione di Fiume con la
cessione di Porto Baros (Sušak) alla Iugoslavia e l’assegnazione di Fiume
all’Italia che vi istituì la Provincia del Carnaro (De Franceschi, 1995: 29)
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January 27, The Rome Agreement assigned Trieste, Gorizia, and Rijeka to
Italy (Čamdžić, 2002: 48)
1929-1930
La crisi economica che colpì il mondo intero ebbe anche a Montona riflessi
disastrosi, con fallimenti e campagne andate all’incanto, con la rovina de non
pochi contadini; si aggiunga il tremendo fredo dell’inverno 1929 con la neve
che per mesi ricoperse tutto; a Montona, in qualche punto battuto dal vento, la
neve raggiunse i quattro metri, nelle strade si camminava in mezzo a trincee
scavate nello spesso manto di neve (Papo, 1974: 114)
1935
Motovunske su vlasti ispod svoda prolaza sjevernih gradskih vrata postavile
lapidarij pokretnih spomenika Motovuna i njegove okolice; tu se i danas
nalaze spomenici koje su 1931. od fašista bila sakrila grupa seljaka iz
Močiboba; ovo je bio svojevrsni otpor fašistima i iridentistima u ovom kraju;
ovi su spomenici 1875. godine bili otkriveni prilikom proširenja groblja Sv.
Andrije u Karojbi (Bartolić & Ivetac, 1998: 95-96)
1940
February 28, Born in Motovun Mario Andretti, the 1978 world Formula 1
champion (Sinčić, 2003: 99); Andretti was the winner in Indianapolis in 1969
(Čamdžić, 2002: 224)
1941-1945
U toku NOB-a u Motovunskom kotaru je ubijeno 392 osobe, ranjeno i mučeno
544, zatvoreno 1.612, odvedeno u logore 11.177, spaljeno i razoreno 501 kuća
(Ujčić & Ujčić, 1953: 103)
1943
September 8, Capitulation of Fascist Italy (Čamdžić, 2002: 49)
September 13, The district National Liberation Committee for Istria declared
the discontinuation of sovereignty of Italy over Istria, and notified of its
unification with Croatia (Čamdžić, 2002: 49)
Drug Uravić sa svojom borbenom jedinicom je u Motovunu razoružao
Talijansku posadu (Ujčić & Ujčić, 1953: 102; Ujčić, 1969: 82)
1945
Habitants présents a Motovun (Montona) - 6.773, Croates et Slovènes - 5.613,
Italiens - 1.159, divers - 1 (Données statistiques sur la structure ethnique de la
Marche Julienne, 1946: 29)
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